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TUESDAY,

2ND

MAY,

19II.

(Taken at Adelaide, South AU8tralict.)
M embers present:
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, fiLL.A., "ill the Chair;
D. 'H. Dureau, Esq.,
J. G. Menibrey, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
R. H. Solly, Esq" M.L.A,
John Lavington Bonython, examined:
,)952. By the Cltairmal1.-What ,are you ?-Act·
ing Mayor of Adelaide: '
'
,3593. Do you consider the present system of con·
trol of the Adelaide l-ramways satisfa{;tory?--Eminentiy so.
- .
'
3954. Do YOll think the State could manage the
tramways just as well or better in the interests of
Adelaide ?-I do not think the State ,could mannge
them as well or hetter, and I do not think. that the
State would be justified in interfering with such
domains of municipal enterprise as tramways un,"
doubtedly are. The traffic of, the tramways is composed of metropolitan rntepayers, and if the tramways pay, the people who make them pay should
receive the beneflts. On the other hand, if the tramways are a loss, the loss should be horne by the
dwellers ancl ratepayers in the metropol itan area,
.and should not he a charge on the taxpayers of the
Sta~e, a? such a loss would be if the tri\mways we~e
natlonahze<1:,
.
3955. It is your opinion that the people of Adelaide are entitled to manage the suburh::lI1 tramway
sy:<;t~m, and that they should receive any advantages
ansmg therefrom, and be responsible for any liabilities ?- Just so.
. 3956. Do you think that sp;tem is in the interests
of the State as well as the interests of Adelaide?I think so.
3957. What are the State suburban I:ailwav "er"ices in Adelaide ?--':-They run to Gcodwood, '~Glen:
elg, l\'fitcham, Port Adelaide, North Adelaide, and
Henl,ey Beach; these are the term'inal points.
3958; To what extent do tram lines comj)ete ,~'ith
the State r~ilways ?-The existing and 'projected
tram lines will 'compete with them as follo\\'s:Henley Beach, Gooclwood; and Mitcham, and Port
line as far as Hinc1marsh.
'
3959. [5 the present competiti~nQf the tramways
with the railways a seriou~ matter for the railways?
-No.
3960. You do not thin~ the railway revellue suffers to any considerable extent ?--;-I should. not think
so,
'
396I. Do you think the competition between these
two public bodies is a healthy thing, and in the
public interests?-There is not much competition j
but, if there was, I should say it ,was a good thing,
within certain limits. It is all for the benefit of
the trayelIing public.
'
3962. Are there any hypothetical circumstances
in Adelaicle, which, if they existed, would induce
you to favour State control of the trmnwavs rather
than municipal control ?-I should not sa):, so.
.3963. You think the principle is good?-Yes, the
milllicipalities should manage all our tramways. ' .
, 3964. Would you favour the State acquiring and
controlling and managing your tramway system ?-,
No.
3965. Do you think want of economy in providing tramway facilities is likely to result from the
competition of municipal tram~vays with State railways ?-I can hardly express an opinion.
Q
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3966. You have -said there is a certain amqunt of
competition between the State railways and your
tramways. Do you think that want of economy in
providing travelling facilities is likely to result from
that competition, or do you think decreased pr less
travelling facilities is likely to result, or is that
competition in the interests of the travelling public?
-The competition in the city here is so small that
I do not think it counts at all; but if there was
competition, it certainly would count in the interests
of the travelling public.
3967. Do you think it would seriously endanger
the interests of the State in that regard ?-No.
3968. Do you think, in the case of Adelaide,
municipal control is likely to consider property
holders more than the travelling public in providing future extensions and adjustment of fares ?-I
maintain that municipal control would consider the
travelling public at all times.
3969. And not the interests of the property
holders ?-Not any more than the State. Of course,
they would not put down lines that they could
not expect any return from-no Trust would do
that.
3970. Would you anticipate, in the case of Adelaide, difficulties arising from the dual control of
the roads, which would be necessitated if the State
controlled the tramways ?--Certainly, they. would
be bound to occur'.
3971. Can you indicate' in what direction ?-We
have an experience now of the various cOlitrols by
a lot of bodies in connexion with water and light,
and most certainlv the same trouble would occur if
W(, had a bigger control.
'
3972. You haye friction now ,vith those, other
bodies ?...,-Yes.
3973. Do you think electrification and extension
of the Adelaide tramway system has led, or is
likely to lead, to a considerable reduction in the
railway revenue ?-I should say it has led, to no
reduction whatever, so far as Adelaide is concerned,
3974. You do not think it is likelv to lead to any
rednction in future ?--- I should thiri'k not.,.
•
3975. Looking at your Tr;)mway Act of Parliament, it appears you have no betterment rate to
pay for tramway extensions ?-No,
3976. Would you favour such a rate if there
were an amendment of the Act contemplated ?-I
COil leI not say offhand.
'
.
3977'. In Adelaide, does your system of
suburbs, and districts work satisfactorilY
certainly.
.
3978. Is the development of the districts, or any
of them, in any way sacrificed in the interests of the
'
inner municipalities ?-No.
3979· I gather from your Act that there is a
scheme for the apportionment of the liabilities of
the Trust among the municipal ities ?-Yes.
3980. There is nothing in the Act for the distrihution of any profits among the municipalities ?-I
think it is set out in the Act.
39 8 1. Section 45 proVIdes that the assets of the
Trust are held for the benefit of the municipalities,
but there is no provision for the division of pro.fits.
there should, in the f~ture, prove to be any con~Ide~able profits, ~10t reqmred for tramway purposes,
It wI! I be a question for the municipalities and Parliament to consider what has to be done with them?
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3982. The city of Adelaide is given one-third of
the municipal representa~ion on the Trust, and they
have als~ to bear one-thlfd of any liability. Have
you conSIdered whether that representation of onethird is excessive ?-It is certainly not excessive.
39 8 3. Has any objection been raised to that basis
of representation ?-Not to my knowledge.
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3984. Under your Act the chairman has to be
. appointed by the Government-do you favour that
provision ?-As things stand now, I do certainly ..
:3985. Are you referring to the fact that the Governm¢'nt is your creditor at present ?-Yes.
3986. If the Trust borrowed from the public,
would you favour any Government representation
on the Trust ?-No, if the Government were not
the creditor I would not.
3987. And you would not favour, in that event,
the chairman being appointed by the Government?
--No.
3988. The elected members of the Trust hold
office' for six years, and half of them retire at the
end of every three years. Do you prefer that system to the system under which they would all retire every six yens ?-'";I think the present plan is
the better one.
3989. Is that because it is more likely to preserve
continuity of policy?-That is my idea.
3990. Do you favour the present policy of paying
members of the Trust ?-Personally, I do ilOt see
why they should not be paid.
399I. On the question of the chairman, do you
think it would be an advantage to the Trust to have
a chairman who devoted the whole of his time to
the work ?-l would not like to express an opinion
.
on that.
3992. By .Mr. Cltampion,-The tramways in
Adelaide do not run, as a rule, close to the railway
lines, or parallel to them, Is there any rase in
which the tram line runs parallel with the railway?
-Hindmarsh line runs fairly close. n' is within
a stone's throw. There is a suggestion of an idea
to run a line to Goodwood right against the train
line-in fact, on the railway property.
3993. The Unley line runs along' the railway to
some extent?-Yes; but the suggestion is to turn
the Goodwood off, and run it (the tram) to Goodwood.
3994;' The tram,ways have not been constructed
to create direct opposition to the railways ?-No;
where the tram is running near the train now, it used
to nm 'in the old days, that is the Hindmarsh
line.
'
399~'i, On the question of competition, the Government is already represented on the Trust; but,
presuming there was no representation of th~ Government. do you think there should be any other
hoely intervening or controlling to prevent' undue
competition ?-'-No; I think the competition is good
in the interests of the general residents of the metropolitan area,
3996, Take such competition as inight arise from
running a line to Glenelg parallel to tile railway
line ?-I do not think any body of men forming a
Trust would do such a thing. They realize that
they both' represent the people's money, and they
would not do it where they would kT)oW that one
would kill the other. The only competition that
would exist would mean it wou'ld make a greater
degree of comfort for the travelling public, both on
the railwav and tram; that would be in the interests
of the public.
3997. The rateable value of Adelaide is far in
excess of the outlying districts?-Yes. ,
3998. That has not led to any greater represen-,
tation of the citv of Adelaide than of the surrouncli~g districts-th~ir representation is in the same proportion ?-I would not like to express an opinion
as to that.
3999, 'By Afr, Solly.-Since the trarr;wax s have
been established, what has been the pnnclpal de·
velopment where the tram lines have been constructed ?-Building has been going on wherever
they have gone ,to outlying districts, The people
ha\'e travdled as they have never travelled before.
4000. Are they residential buildings ?-Yes,
0

o

400 r, Has any new industry sprung up in those
localities ?-Not ,to my knowledge, created directly
by the trams.
'
4002. How long has the tramway system been in
operation ?-About three years, I think; that is,
sihce they opened the first line.
4003. The principal effect of the electric tramway
system has been to create a number of residential
suburbs ?-No doubt of that.
4004. And it has relieved, to a great extent, the
congested areas of population to a more healthy
condition ?-Yes.
4005. But no industries of any note have sprung
up in those localities ?-Not to my knowledge
'
directly on account of the tramways.
4006. Is there any likelihood of any being established ?-I do not see why the tramways should
cause that to be the case.
4007. What is tile number of persons per acre
ill Adelaide
could not say offhand.
4008. You have no slum system in your city, compared with other cities of its size ?-No.
4009. Most of your buildings are detached ('ot?-Yes.
40TO. The good effect has been 'mainly to take a
number of people out of the congested areas ?-No
doubt they would not have gone out if it had not
been for the trams; where the trams have gone the
people have gone to live.
.
401 I. Are you in favour of Id. sections ?-Yes j
certainly where it is shown to pay.
4012. In adopting the principle of this Act, was
there a Municipal Conference to consider the tram·
way system before the Bill was brought into Par:
liament ?-There were Conferences galore of all
kinds.
40I.'\, Was there a Conference of the municipalities of the inner and outer municipalities to consider the scheme of a Municipal Trust or control,
mior to the Government bringing in the Bill?Yes.
'
40T 4, Were the principies of the Conference em·
bodieel in the Bill ?-Yes, I think so.
40T 5. Bv Mr. lIfembrey.-In laying out this
whether
scheme of' tramways, was the question
the conduit system or the overhead system should
be installee\ discussed at all ?-I understand so.
40T6. All the trams run through King Williamstreet; are there any other streets that the tramways could have been taken down, so. as to obviate
the congestion of that street ?-No other street running north and south. There are really only two
other streets running north and south, and trams an~
running down those streets,
- 40I7. No exception is taken by the people gene·
rallv to the poles being in the centre of the roads?
-No, none at all. In the narrow streets they are
at the sides.
'
40r8. As to sectional fares ,; I understand fares
are about rd, per mile ?-I think so.
4° 1 9. No provision is made for workmen travelling to and fro in the morning and e\iening at a
reduced rate ?-Not at present.
4020, Is it contemplateO ?-It has been before the
Trust, I believe.
402 1. You have no periodical tickets issued ?-I
do not think so.
4022 , You said that new lines ,,'ould not be constructed unless they were likely to pay. I presnme
in constructing those lines you do a great deal of
developmental \\;ork, aDd in some cases you have
no idea of their paying for some little time ?-No,
where we think there is some reason to hope that bv
running a line the traffic will follow, we go out
there; that is the main idea.
402 3, .Have you a ~ufficient representat!on on the
trust-is eight a suffiCIent number ?-I th'lnk so.
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4024. Ii: is giving satisfaction all round ?-Yes.
4025. By lIh. Dureau.-As Acting Mayor, what
do you regard as the primary function of tr:1mways?
-The benefit of the travelling public of the Ir.etropolitan area.
4026. H<lving regard to that, do you think that
the 'controlling .authority, "say the municipalities,
should have entIre freedom ;:IS to the construction
of lines that may compete 'with the State railways?
- I would not limit them, but I feel convinced that
11? line would be constructed by means of which
either the tramways or the railways would lose'
money.
'4027. Suppose it was found that the tramwav
lines were seriously affecting the railwav revenue,
would YOII Rtill say the tramway authorities should
not be subject to any restriction either as to fares
or routes?-I would put no restriction on fares.
I would allow them to charge wh;:lt fares thev likerl
and ~he railway to c~arge what fares they~ liked;
that IS where the pubhc would get the advantage.
4 0 28. Supposing there came a fight between tl~
tramways and the railw:1Ys for revenue, and a
severe loss was made by each, it would be for the
benefit of the metropolitan public, but the loss
would he paid by the people of the State as a whole
--:-would you' consider that as a right position?1\0, but I would not :1nticipate that such a position could arise. Take Henley Beach, the train
runs down there, and the tram runs down there
also. More people are being carried by the trams
to that place; thev are not beinO' taken away from
the railway.
b
•
4029. We have assumed a position where the
benefit resulting to the metropolitan public might
mean a loss, to the people of the State in regard to
unprofitable suburlxlI1 railways-do you think that
the metropolitan tramways system in any way affects
the welfare of the State as a whole ?"':"-No; not as
far as Adelaide is concerned.
4030. Do you think the ?tate is not in any way
affected. If you had contmued your horse tramways ~s against the. electric tramways, does the
converSIOn of the horse trams to the electric tram,
wa ys affect the \\'elfare of the State?-Yes, certainly.
403I. Individually, the people of the whole State
have an ~nte:est in seeing that the metropolitan tramway serVIce lS on up-ta-date lines ?-Certainly.
;403~. But you do not think they should have any
VOlee 111 that tramway service ?-No.
4033. A.t present indirectly they do by the fact
of there bell1g Government nominations on the Trust?
-'-:"'Yes, that is under circumstances which only apply
here. We had to get the money to buyout the pri,
vate tramway company.
4034. The Government nominees are on the Trust
solely because of the Government having advanced
the money ?--Yes; when that money is paid they go
off.
4035. By tlte ClwiTlllall.-Has the Government
the right to veto contracts ?-Yes.
4036. That applies absolutely, apart' from the
question of the Government being a creditor?-Yes,
I suppose so.
4°37. By lr! T. DlITeau.-Do yOlI consider the int~rests of the Tramway Trust aie ill any \vay prejudIced by the chairman being the chairman of the
R~ilways Commissioners ?-In any other city there
mlght be an objection-I do not think it is a position
that the Railways, Commissioner should occupy,
but as far as Adelatde is concerned it does not very
mnch matter.
4038. Is the King William,street· line -involved at
all ?-Yes, there is something there.

4039. As Acting Mayor, would you prefer the
electric tram to the steam train now running into tht>
city?-Yes, certainly; we are doing all we can to
get it taken out.
4040. Leaving the chairman out of the question,
can you say if the RaiHvays Commissioners are opposing tl:e removal of the stearn train, and, if so,
why?-No, ] cannot say.
404I. It is simply a matter of railway revenue?
-No, I do not think so. It must be borne in mind
that when the riresent chairman was nppointed chairman of the Trust he was not Railways Commissioner. He might not have been appointed chairman
if he had been Railways Commissioner.
4042. If there was an independent body for the
purpose of settling what may be deemed disputes
between the Tramway Trust and the Railways ComI~issioners, ~s may exist in regard to the K.ing WilI wm,street lme, would that be advisable?-Yes.
. 4043. Do you think the municipal representatives on the Trust would be agreeable to refer such
matters to an independent body?-I think so.
4044. Bv 111,. Sollv.-You sav the effect of the
extension
the tram ~va y svstem· has heen to create
a very larg'e number of I1ew-builc;lings for residential
purposes-where has that population come from?No doubt hotlses have gone up not altogether
through the trams; they have gone up on account
of population, but to a great extent the people who.
have gone out to outlying districts have been people
who have moved from closer in, and new people
have taken the houses. The reason for the increase
of houses has been the inc"rease in population.
1045· Where have you got the increase of populatlon ?-All round-just that, and general' prosperity.
4046. As houses have emptied themselves of the
tenants who have gone to the residential districts,
they have been filled by other people ?-Yes, people
have gone at 6 o'clock in the morning to fill them.
4047. Have the tramways had anythinO' to do
with the rates of rent in the suburbs ?-The tramways have affected that, no doubt.
4048. Has there been an increase or decrease ?-An increase.
4049. You have a lot of vacant land close to the
city; ·by a further extension of that system, this vaC:1nt
land ~ein~ resl,Imed for residential ptirposes. is there
any hkehhood of the rent being reduced to the
tenants. w.ho are at, present occupying houses ?-If
the bmldmg operatlons are being proceeded with.
and there are more houses, naturally the rents will
go down.
40:;0. If these residential suburbs are built it
must necessarily follow that the population will' be
drawn from the metropolis, or else you must draw
from the other States, or get the population from
abroad ?-Yes.
405I. Do YOll know what number of people have
come from abroad into the State during the last
three years ?-I cannot sav. but there is no doubt
there have been a good number.
40:;2. Have you any knowledge of the number of
huildings that have gone up since the tramways
started ?-No.
4053. By the Chairman.-On the question of
ren'!:, I understnnd that during the last three years
there have been signs of great prosperity?-Yes.
4054. You have in Adelaide a city and a number
of outer municipalities-has the question been seriously considered here as to the possibility of forming a Greater Adelaide council, or a county council,
to administer matters of common interest, such as
tramivays, sewerage, \Yater, and so on ?-Yes, that
has been suggested, and I think a conference has
been held, but I do not think it has got beyond that:
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4055· Do you think it wo~ld be advisable in the
interests of the city of Adelaide and sub:lrbs?Yes, with certain re~servations, I think it would.
4°5 6 . As to' electric lighting, 1 understand, at
~resent, that is done by means of a private corporatlOn ?--;Yes.
4057· And the city h3S the right to purchase the
rights of the corporation ?-Yes.
40 58 . The amount of purchase money has to be
fixed by arbitration?-Yes.
4059· Has the city considered the advisability of
doing so ?-We have a special committee to deal
with the matter now.
.
4060. Vou are in favour of the cre'atiOll of a
Greater ,Adelaide council ?-·Yes, I have :11ways
been in favour of a Greater Adelaide.
406 I. Is that the opinion of the majority of your
council ?-l coul<;l not say. The matter has not
been brought before the council for a year or two.
T lie wilncss withdrew.
Torrington G. Ellery, sworn and eXilmi!1ed.
Cltairman.~\Vhat are you ?-Town
Clerk of Adelaide.
4063. How long have you occupied that position?
-Since May, 1899.
4064.' I understand you are familiar \\'ith the his· tory anel growth of 'the tramway system?-Yes.
The city of Adelaide obviol1sly held the key to the
situation and the solution of any tramway difficulty.
I was secretary of the conferences that were held
from time to time with the suburbs. and I was intimately ::)ssociated with the late Premier, Mr. Price,
who pushed the Tramways Trust Act of 1906
through Parliament, and the draftsman, Mr. Parsons. and 'had dooe associations with the' Honorable
Mr'. -Bruce when he was Mayor of Adelaide, at the
time the Trust was formed.
406s.Cnn you give us the steps that led to the
adoption of the -present system ?--1 have prepared
a stateinent - of the proceedings. [The saffle 7vas
read as follows] :.4062. By tile

PART I.
Town Hall, Adelaide,
2nd May, I91I.
STATEMEI'T RF.· TRAMWAYS.

By ·the TO'11m Clerk oj- Adelaide.
I have been 'advised by the secretary 'of your Commis·
· sion . that a .synopsis of the history of what is known as
the tram,way? questiqn in Adelaide is desired by yoM
c,;ommission, covering the ground from the' tiine' when
public agitation 'commenced to make itself felt in 1899
for the abolition of horse fraction as then operated by
the .yarious private .companies, .until the passing of the
Act ..of Parli"ment in 1906, authorizing the formation of
the Municipal Tramways Trust and the installation of
electric traction.
I have therefore prepared a statement which. I desire
to read to you, premising it by stating that I have been
associated with the City Council of Adelaide for 2I years,
and have occupied the position of Town Clerk of Ade·
laide since i899, and from' 1899 until the passing of the
Municipal Tramways Trust Act in H)06 I was closely and
intimately associated in my ,official capacity with all
_ phases of th" c.ontroversy concerning tramways, and with
the different heads of the State Government and with the
suburban mayors whose councils were interested in the
tramways.
· The. question bristled with difficulties, legal and muni~ipfll.
How to equitably' get rid of the companies in
possession, how to adjust matters between a numb6T of
[mtagonistiC or not too fricmlly councils, whether to own
or operate, or both, and rlm.ens of others which I need not
entcr into here.
Th" interested parties were clivirle(1 into three camps,
viz" private enterprise, nationalization, and municipalizalion.
.
The question, through the press, in the city nnel 'suburban councils, flnrl in Parlinment, was, metaphorically,
kicked about from pillar to post over a series of seven
years nntil there emerged from the clamour of controversy a majority in every cnmp in favour of municipali-,
zation.

EARLY HISTORY OF TRAMWAYS.
By popular cons~nt (vide The Municipal Tramways
Trust Booklet), the title of "Fathers of Adelajde"s
Trams" is given to Sir Edwin Smith aIvl to Mr. W. C.
Buik, who in the se\'enties proceeded from South Austmlia for tours of the Old World, in the courSe of which
they made' extensive obscrvations 'of the road traffic questions in Englanrj, on the ($ontinent, and in America. In
those dftys South Australia was settling- down again after
the disquieting period which followed the Victorian Gold
rush of the fifties. Shipping made Port Adelaide fairly
liyery, and the arrival and ,:Ieparture of colonists ret;lTning from the Eastern States, of pastoralists, wh.o had
opened out this Slate to beyond Mount Barker, to beyond
Port Augusta, anelto almost beyond the reasonable confines
of suit:lble lands towards the upper reaches of the Murray,
created :tn imperatiVe demand for the provision of better
roads and greater facilities for traffic.
Mention, too, mllst be made of Mr. A. M. Simpson, in
reg;lnl to trams. For many' years prior to the sale of
the horse trams to the Trust, Mr. Simpson waS chairman
of the Adelui,de and Suburb:ln Company, with which company he had been associflled since its inception.
Shortly after the return frolll Europe of Sir Ecl"'in
Smith and Mr. Bnik, the question of tramway construction in the cit" of Adelaide began to take concrete form,
and in 18i6 the lirst Tramways Act relnting to Adelaide
became law.
_
' .
The names of the various companies operating in Adelaide prior to the formaJion of the Municipal Tramways
Trust in 1<)06, wilh the dates of their Acts of Parliament,
are as follow : . Adelai'de and Suburban Tramway Company LimitedAdelaide 'and SilblldlOn Tramways Act 1876.
Adelaide alld Still/iroan Tramways Extension Act
1881.
Adelaide alld Suburban Tramways Extension Act
r882.
Pro sped, II' ails'worth, and Enfield Tramway Act
1882.
Aflelaide, Unlcy, anrl Mitcham Tramway Company
'Limite(!Adelaide Un ley and Mitcham TramwaY1 Act 18i7.
Amendment and Tramways Enlargement Act I8')!.
Adelaide and Hyde Park Tramway C,ompany Ltd.Ade/aid!: and Hyde P{lrk TramwaJ's Ad 1882.
Parkside Tramway Co. Ltd.Adelaide alld. l'arkside South Tramway Act 1881.
Adelaide a"d Parkside Tramw{ly Extension Act
1883.
Adelaide and Park.ride Tramway Enlargement Act
1896.
Hindmarsh and Henley Beach Tramway Company
LimitedAdelaide alld Tlindmarslz Tra1N11layr Act 1877'
Adelaide alld Hilld1Narslz Tramwaj's Extellsion Ad
r881.
Charles WillcoxAdelaide and Good711ood Tramway.Act I88r.
Adelaide PaYlleham and Paradise Tramway.r Ad
1882.
Amendmellt and Tramways Extension Act 1889.

OF TIm GOVRRI'~rRNT AND THF. COUNClT, TO
Pt:RCHASE THE TRAMWAYS UNDER THE VARIOUS ACTS.

POWERS

The first Tralliwa v Act is that of the Adelaide and
Suburban Company of 1876. Section 57 of which gives
power to the City Corporation to purchase in fourteen
years, or following then, every seven years thereafter.
The Adelaide and Suburban Tramways Extension Act
of l88x, by section .30, repealed the powers given to the
City Conncil to purchase in the Act of 1876, and gave the
Goyemment power to purchase [tny time after the expiration of ten years.
'
The Adelu'ide, Hnley, and Mitcham Tramways Act of
1877, by section 88, gave power to the City Corporation
to pnrchflse the trnmwrtys in fourteen years or at periods
of seven vears or thereafter.
'The Aclelnide.Unley-i\fitcham Tramw.ays Extension Act
of 1891, by section 2, incorpor:1ted and confirmed the right
of purchase in the Act of 1877.
The Adelaide :md Hinrlmarsh Tramways Act of 1817.
by section 6, gave power to the City Corporation to purchase in fourteen or seven years' periods thereafter.
The Arleiaide.Hinrlmarsh Tramwan Extension -Act of
,88I, by section 28, gat;e power to th'e Government to purchase any time after 'tlie expiration of fourteen years.
The Adelaide and Parksir1e Tramways Act of 1881, bv
section 68, gave power to the GO\'criunent to purchflse ,{t
any time after the expiration of fonrteen years.
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• The Adelaide-Parkside Tramways Extension Act of
1883, by section 31, confirmed the same power of purchase.
The Adelaide and Goodwood Tramways Act of 1881, by
section 74, gave power to the Government to purchase at
any time after the expiration of fourteen years.
The Adelaide, North Adelaide, and Ovingham Tram· ways Act, by section 73, gave power to the Government
Or the City Corponltion to purchase-:the line at any tilDe
after the expiration of fourteen years.
The Adelaide, Payneham, and Paradise Tramw~ys Act
of 1882, by section 74, gave power to the Govern]1lent to
pmchase at any time after the expiration of fourteen
years.
The Adelaide Prospect and Nailsworth Tramways Act
1882, by section 92, gave the Government power to purchase any time after the expiration of fourteen years.
The Adelaide and Hyde Park Tramways Act of 1882,
by section 70, gave power to the Government to purchase
.any time after the expiration of fourteen years.
Clause 19 of the General Tramways Act of 1884 provided for the passing of a special Act, and at any time
with the exception of fourteen years from the time of
· the passing of the Special Act, or of any period of seven
. years· thereafter, it shall be lawful for the Government to
purchase the tramways. Complaints were numerous from
1895 onwards that horse traction was ont of date; the
travelling public were not well served, there were not
enough cars providei:1, those that were running were frequently overcrowded, with consequent cruelty to. the
horses; the type of car kept in use became anfiquated
· and untidy-looking; the boy conductors employed .did not
please the travelling pnblic, neither drivers nor conduc· tors were uniformed; the tracks were often in a state of
barl repair; and last, bnt not least, it was impo~sible to
· pass satisfactory by-laws to control the trams when
· operated by the companies.
In March, 1899, the City Conncil learnt that the Government of the day were contemplating a policy of nationalizing the tramways.
It was subse'lnently asc~rtained
that the Government would prefer the trams being placed
under municipal ownership and control.
•
In reply to questions. asked at a meeting of the council
on the I I th April, 1899, the then Mayor of Adelaide
stated that steps would be taken to endeavour to obtain
electric traction, a.nd to give the city more control over
the tramways.
.
On the 24th April, 1899, I was instructed as Town Clerk
to report generally upon the control and management of
tramways in Australasia, and in Great Britain, for the
guidance of the council. My report recommended municipajization, and was submitterl to the council on the 19th June,
18qg. Copies of the report were sent to each of the mayors and
town clerks of the suburban corporations and th~ clerks
of the district councils interested.
It was 'ascertained at this time that Mr. F. H. Snow
(the Adelaide representative of the British and. American
Westinghouse Companies was treating with the Adelaide
and Suburban Tramway Company with a view of purchasing and converting the system to electric traction, 'and
shortly afterwards a contract was signed between' the
Adelaide representative of the Westinghouse Company and
the A,lelaide and Suburban Tramway Company> and the
necessary Bill w'as prepared and sent to London to the
directors of the Westinghouse Company.
Mr. Snow subser[uently obtained options of purchase
over the undertakings of the other tramway compani~,
operating in Adelaide and the suburbs.
While the Bill was being considered in' England, a Mr.
Gentry Bingham came 'to Adelaide, with a letter of intro.
· duct ion to the Mayor (Mr. A. W. Ware, C.M.G.). from
the Mayor of Auckland, New Zealand.
Mr. Bing~am
· represented himself as an electrical engineer, who
was converting the tramways of Auckland to electric
traction, and he was connecl~d with several influential
· English companies interested in electric traction. On ..the
2'2nd February, 1900, Mr. Bingham submitted a scheme to
the City Council, which provided th"t the corporation
should purchase all the tramways having the whole' or any
· portion of their lines in the city, and enter into an agreement with Mr. Bingham to promote a company, with a
capital of at least £450,000, to convert the trams to electric traction; the corporation at the end of thirty years
to have power to purchase them at their then value. The
suburban lout! governing auth')fities were opposerl to Mr.
Bingham's scheme, but the City Council rlecided on the
~oth March, 1900, to enter into an agreement with Mr.
Bingham, anr! to seek legislative authority for carrying
ont the scheme.
On the 27th June, 1900, Mr. Snow's first Bill on behalf
of the Westinghouse Company was introducerl into the
Legislntive Council.
The City Council presented a petition against the Bill
on the 4th July. I90o.
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On the IIth July,. I9OO, the lIon. J. Vardon presented a
petition from the Corporation of Adelaide praying fo~
leave to introduce a Bill to enable them to purchase certain tramways, and apply electric traction, thus giving
effect to the agreement with Mr. Bingham above referred
to. The Bill was referred to the Standing Orders Committee of the House for report.
On the 16th July, I 900, a deputation, consisting of rerepresentatives of the city and snburban corporations and
district councils waited on the Hon. the Premier (the
late Sir F. W. Holder, K.C.M.G.), in reference to tram·
ways, and a'sked him not to entertain any proposals
for the nationalization of tramways. Sir Frederick Holder
assured the deputation that if the city and suburban corporations and district councils were united, and submitten
a workable scheme for mnnicipalization, the Government
wonld snpport n.
On the 25th July, I900, the report of the Standing
Orners Committee waS presente(1 to Parliament, which
stater!, i11ter alia, that "The Bill presented by the corporation of the City of Adelaide was introduced as a Bill
of the first class. The Committee have resolved that it is
a Bill of the seconrl class, and that the Standing Orders
relating to a Rill of this class have not been complied
with.".

The Bill was therefore not proceeded with, and the
conncil resolved to wait development of events.
On the same' day (25th July, '900) the second reading
of Mr. Snow's Rill was carried, and referred to a Select
Committee of Parliament to take evidence, in accordance
with the Parliamentary Stawling Orrler •.
Towards the end of Augnst, I90o, Mr. Bingham releaserl
the corporation from its agreement with him to pass a
Bill through Parliament.
On the 28th August, 1900, a special meeting of the City
Council was held, when it was rlecided to hold a confer.
ence with representatives of the suburban corporations,
with a view of· discussing the tramways question as
affecting city anrl snburban traction interests.
On the 30th Angust, 1900, the conference was held, and
a committee was appointed, consisting of the then Mayot
IMr. A. 'V. Ware, CM.G.), Aldermen 'VeIls. (Chairman).
Johnson, and Tncker; Councillors Baker and Bruce, repre·
senting the City Council; and Messrs. C. G. Gurr
(Unley), R. Lewis (Prospect), J. Moss Solomon (Norwood).
W. E. Revell (Burnside), A. Willsmore (Woodville), and
G. H. Glover (St. Peters), representing the suburbs.
Five meetings of the committee were held, and Mr.
Snow was urged, both in writing and verbally, to make
larger concessions to local governing bodies than was proposed in his Bill before Parliament, but he declined to
rio so, on the ground that the undertaking_would not allow
the concessi')ns asked for.
He, however, subsequently ellpressed his willingness to recommend his principals to
agree to certain amenrlerl proposals, which the committee
stater! were the best terms that they could obtain, anrl
they recommended their adoption.
At a meeting of the conference on IIth September.
I90o, the proposals were adopterl, anrl it was resolved
by the conference that Alderm'lll 'Veils (of the City
Council), as chairman, should attenrl before the Select
Committee of the Legislative Council, anrl place before
them a copy of the report. The conference also directerl
that a copy of the report be forwarded to the Premier,
and that the Government be re'luested to afford assistance
for speedy consideration in Parliament of the Adelaide
and Suburban Tramways Electric Traction Bill, promoted
lw Mr. Snow.
- A meeting of the City and Suburban Tramways Committee was helrl on the 19th September, ,goo, when the
following resolutions were passed:I. All annual payments to be received under the pro.
posed Tramways Act for road rights to be
pooled, for the purpose of purchase' of the
tramways by the municipal bodies.
2. A clause to be inserted providing for the constitution of an Honorary Tramways Board, consisting of two members from the suburbs and two
from the city, with a chairman, to be appointerl
by the Government. The chairman so appointerl
not to be a member of any municipal corpor~
tio,} or district council. The Tramways Board
to be a body corporate for the purpose of receiving and investing the money pairl over to
the local governing bodies in respect to the
tramways.
3. Provision to be made in the Dill that the city shalI
be interested in the payments to the extent of
one-half, and the suburbs to the extent of onehalf, whether tra.llls purchased or money divided.
The resol.uhons were duly forwarded to the Hon. Mr.
Vardon, a member of the Select Committee on the Bill.
A copy of the report of the conference was submitted
to The meeting of the City Council on the 24th September,
1900, and approved.
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On the 26th September, IgOO, Mr. Snow's Bill emerged
from the Select Committee with a number of amendments, which had been made at the request of the corporntions and district councils, who then partial! y with.
drew their previous opposition.
On the 7th November, IqOO, Mr. Snow's Bill was passed
by the Legislative CounciL
On the 15th November it wns rea,l a first time in the
House of Assembly.
It came again before the House of Assembly on the
28th Novem.ber, i9Oo, when there was no use proceeding
with ii, as Parliament prorogued the next day.
During
the recess; the various options which Mr. Snow had over
the different undertakings were extended.
During the 'year 1900, a scheme for the municipaliwtion
of the. trnmw:).ys was put forward by a Mr. J. H.
Packard, a surveyor and civil engineer, of Adelaide, but
it was not entertained· either by the city or the suburbs.
A seccion of the public "t this time clamoured for
nationalization, and the Government obtained ,reports
from the .Railways Commissioner and the Engineer-inChief in favour of nationalization.
On the 6th Febni"ry, 1901, on a motion moved by
Councillor .J. R Baker in the City Council, it was
resolyed that the local governing bodies interested in the
tramways question be each reql1ested to appoint two dele:::ates to meet six rlelegates from the City Council in the
council chamber, for the purpose of discussing generally
the tmnl\Yflys question of agreeing on concerted actIon in
reference thereto, and of appointing a committee tn rleal
with the question of determining :m any course of action
that may appear advisable for the electrification of the
tramways.
.
At the meetin<1 of the council on the' rrth February.
delegates were appointed by the City Council, but nothing
of a bngible nature resulted.
.
On the 30th April, r901, tbe council decided. to petition
once more against Mr. Snow's Bill, and to appoint another
committee to draft a scheme for municipalizing UHreel
or otherwise) the tramwavs, under a Tramways Trust.
On the 20th May, the City Council's ncw committee was
duly appointed, but nothing further was done.
Mr. Snow's Bill was re-introduced into the Legislative
Conncil on the 14th August, r9or, and passed the next
day.
'On the 21st August, Igor, it was received into the House
of Assembly . .
On the JOth September, I90r, the final report of the
Tramways Committee of the City and Suburbs was made
public.
The recommendations of that final report \\'ere : I. That authority be obtained from Parliament fo ac.
quire the whole of the existing tramways.
2. That from the evidence obtained by the committee,
the.re would be no difficulty in borrowing the
money required for the purpose (say, £40P,000).
3. Tbat for the purpose of carrying out tbis recommendation, tbe Bill should contain power to
create a Tramways Board.
4' That. after thl! completion of tlle purchase of the
tramways, the boara should then invite applications from a 11 parts of the world for offers
to convert the whole tramway system into elec.
tric traction, and for the leasing of the lines
of the same for a term of years.
5. If no favorable offCIS receiven, then funds be ob.
tained for the purpose of converting the whole
or portion of the tramway system, but before
being done, the consent of the councils iI.terested
to be obtained, and, if thought advisable, to
work the trams by the board.
On the nth September, I9tH, the second reading of Mr.
Snow's Bill was moved in Parliament.
In December, rgol, a special meeting of the City Coun·
cil was held, when the Tramways COllllllittee aPP?inted in
the previous year was dissolved.
A fresh COIllll1lttCC was
appointed, and, although Mr. Snow's Bill ha(1 been twice
petitioned against, it was decided to petition Parliament
to pass tbe Snow Bill with amendments.
On the 7th December, I90r, Mr. Snow's Bill was passed
into law.
The measure provided that the Government or corpora·
tions could purchase at the end of 21 years, or at the
termination of every sllcceeding seven, and at the end
of 5S rears the whole of the undertakings were to revert
to the Government or Municipal Trllst.
It was also
stipulated that a vote of the ratepayers of the city and
suburbs should bc taken on thc Bill.
This \VaS done,
and resulted in IT ,436 to 5,539 votes in favour of the
proposal.
Immediat~ly after the referendum M~. Snow went to
London, but found he was unable :0 ralse the necessary
money. The London people, however, agreed to fin() the
whole of the money for the construction "nd half the

purchase money, provided the tramway companies would
take the other hal f in shares.
After some negotiations,
the trrimway companies declined the amended offer, anrl,
:Mr. Snow's scheme fell through.
On the 3rd March, 1902, the City Council a11pointed
still another T~amways Committee to watch over the in.
terests of the city-;- and make any sllgge~tions they might
think advisable to the council, with a view to bringing
the same before the tramway companies, in' order to bring
about electric traction.
The committee met several times during the year', but
no definite recommendations were made.
In J903, prompted by the delay of negotiations to
convert the present system of horse tramways into that
of electric traction, several of the suburban municipalities
establ;shed a Tramways J~eague, the objects being
I. To watch the interests of the ratepayers iQ tramway matters:
2. To take sneh steps as may be necessary to improve
the state of the present tramway system.
The City Council were asked to join the league, as it WaS
obvious that without city representatives the league would
be weakened, but the City Council decided that the time
Was inopportune for any action, and consequently the
City Council did not join the league.
On the 29th February, 1904, a mo.tion was carried in
the City Counci I to urge upon the Government the desirability of purchasing, as soon as possible, the whole of the
tranl\\'ays in the metropolit"n area, with a view to their
elect rification and ultimate municipalization. The Government, in reply, stated that tbeir proposals in the maller
of the trams were in agreement with the City Council.
An unsuccessful effort was made outside the City
Council, early in ·H)04, to amalgamate the various tramwar companies to bring about an improved method of
tmction, and on the 3rd March, IQ04, the GO\'ernment
announced that it intended to purchase the lines under
the then existing Acts, and to enll for tenders for converting them. At the end of April, rej04. the Government
,gave formal notice of its intention to purchase the Ade·
bide and-Suburban and Unley and l'.[itcham lines. An
Act was then passed bl' Parliament giving the Government power to purchase, the price, failing agreement between the two parties, to be fixed b\' arbitration. The
idea was to lease the undertakings to a company who
would convert them.
Uncler this Act, notice was given in December, 1904, to
all the companies. No "greement was come to in regard
to the price. The arbitration started, but after one sitting,
an application was made to the Supreme Court to decide
the principle upon which the arbitrators shonld assess the
compensation payable. Iil the m~antime the Butler G(jvernment, whid; followed the Jenkins Administration,
hac! g-iven place to that lec! by the Jate Mr. Price. He
abandoned all legal proceedings and introduced a Bill to
give the ~overnment power to purchase at any time within
six months after December, 190,S. This measure was defeated in the Legislative Conncil, but. on roth December,
H)O" the Government lOok defmite "etion by giving forma I
notice to the various companies under the comj)anies' own
Acts of tlte Government's intention to purchase, The ide"
that the Government would deal SinlZlv with the different
concerns nnd conyert e"ch as they fell into the possession
of the State led to unity among tlie companies.
The following year (r906) the Commissioner of Public
vVorks (the late Mr. Price) decided that it would be better
to compromise than to spend money in litigation, and
accordingly entered into friendly negotiations with the
representatives of the varions companies, It was finall\'
agreed that the wholc of the cot.npanies should seli their
undertakings to the Government for £280,000.
The Premier (the late Mr. Price) then consulled the
Mavor of Adelaide (Hon. T. Brnce, M.L.C.), antl myself,
reSI)ecting ~he steps to be taken t.o. electrify the .E.j'stem
and work It bv means of. a mnnlclpal trust, wlllch the
Mavor of Adelaide nnd n1\'self had repeatedly urged' hinl
to do.
. Considerable correspondence then follo\ved between [lle
mayor, the City CounCil, and the Premier; in which .the
mayor placer! our suggested scheme before the Prenuer.
These negOtiations, sketching tbe basis of the present
municipal trust, naturally took considerable time and
thought, and were conducted on beh,,1f of the council by
the then mayor (Hon. T. Bruce, M.L.C.), and myself,
with the Hon. the Premier (the late Mr. Price) and Mr.
T. H. Smeaton, M.P.
Afterwards, a speclal committee of the council was appointed, and several conferences were held, and the mayor.
Councillor Baker, ~llld myself werc deputed to carryon
all negotiations with the suburban mayors and w,itll the
dr:dtsman of the Bill (Mr. H. A. Parsons, LL.B.), so
that by the time the BilI was presented to Parliame.it; an
eminently workable measure requiring but slight amend·
ment had heen prepared.
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While negotiatiqns Il'ere being carried on respecting the
terms of the Bill 10 create a Municipal Tramways Trust
between the City 0 f Adelaide and the surrounding suburbal. municipalities in what is known as the inner ring of
suburbs, the district cOllncil~ in the outer ring, already
served by horse traIfls, held seve,ral meetings, and successfully petitioned the Governmeut to include them in the
constitution of the proposed trust.
The Bill, therefore" contained the following provi.
sions : The trust shall consist of eight members, of whom
two shall be appqinted by the Governor, two by
tpe Corporation of the City of Adelaide, two by
the suburban corporations, and two by the dis·
trict councils.
The corporations and district councils shall in manner
herein mentioned be liable to pay to the Treasurer the moneys secured by any debentures issued
by the trust pursuant to this Act.
Such liability shall be borne by the corporations and
district councils(a) As to one-third by the corporation of the
City of Adelaide.
(b) As to one-third by the suburban corporations severally in the proportions which
the assessed annual value of the rateable
prop~rty in
the municipality of each
suburban corporation now bears to the
total assessed annual value of the rateable propcrty in the municipalities of all
the suburban corporations. . . • • •
(cl And as to the remaiping one-third by the
district councils in the pr.oportions which
the assessed annual value of the rateable
property in each district of each district
council now bears to, the total assessed
annual value of the rateable property in
all the said districts. . . .
The Bill was introduced into the House of Assembly on
the 15th August, 190~' but owing to -the double dissolution
which followed a little later, the measure was shelved.
It was, however, reintroduced again on the 5th December,
1906, and assented to by His Excellency the' Governor on
the 22nd December, 1906.
I have given you the main features of the controversy
in outline, wherever the City Council took a hand, be·
cause in any sche1ne of municipalization it was recognised
that the Ci.ty Council held' t~e key to the situation, as
without theIT snpport and assistance no scheme could be
made workable or effcctive, or be entertained by the
suburbs with any prospect of success.
.
I 41ave not touched upon all the schemes which were
e\'?lved in thc suburbs for municipalizing the trams,
nelther have I 'quoted any of the letters in the press at
the time from the active but ,numerically small number of'
adherents of a policy of nationalization which was never
serious'ly entertained by any of the Governments the
municipalities, or Parliament. I have endeavoured ;ather
to follow the main currents of the controversy, which was
te~ribly prolouged and complicated by the efforts of the
pnvate enterprise party and the municipalists in endea·
vouring to bring their schemes to fruition, and by the
number of 10ca,1 autllorities often antagonistic, who had
eventually to be brought into harmony by deputations
and c?unter, d;putati'o~~ to the Government, to the City
~ounc~l; pll~hc meetmgs, press controversies, by mutalions. m ~1~ the conf.used elements which go to make up
publIc opmlon, by chan!,,~s in the personnel of the various
councils resulting in vaifations of temperature from lukewarm ,to hot and vice versa in policies, by cnanges of
Government, by changes in the personnel of Parliament,
and by the various Bills which Parliament had to conside~ .'\!ld discuss before l!- wo'rkable and satisfactory
mUlllclpal measure emerged into the light of day.
PAR'l' II.
Here ill Australia, the met,ropolitnn nlllllicipalities nre
stran&led by the State Governments, who pay practically
;no. ra~es or t:;t~es on Government buildings, and in Ade·
lalde the case. IS aggravated by, the fact that the city has
to pay. a mOiety for the l,lpkeep of the city's police,
a~:ountmg. to £4,106 per ,:nnum. In country towns or
cItIes outSide the ,metropolitan area, Government inter.
ference with water, sewers, markets, cemeteries, tramwa ys, &c.. is practical! y non-existent.
The -reason
for the <!-nomaly 8ppe~rs to be that 'the capita,ls or city
centres are the seats of the State Goverlllnents also,
-i\nother reason for Govemment interference in matters
whiQ.h. c"nnot be ~onfi.ned within the limits of ordinary
-mUnICIpal boundanes IS the fau'll of the small areas in
the var,ious metropolitan centres; for instance, in Adelaide
the;re aTe nineteen local governinll bodies operating; about
<19 in Melbourne, and no less than 40 in Sydney, whereas,
pnecotlllll.W! souncil ~po1Jld be, suflicie~t, as it lis' found to

be in dly ccntres in, England and Scotland, Germany
anu France, in the United States of ':America, in New
Zealand cities, and in the city centres of South Africa,
e,g., Pretoria, Durban, Capetown, and Johannesburg.
Now, regarding the qnestion' of operation and control
of tramways, the day has gone by in Australia when slreet
traffic is likely to be given over to private capitalists and
company-mongers to esploit the pnblic for dividends, so
we m;lY dismiss private enterprise as outside the realm of
prac~ical politics.
'the II.lternalives left a,re illunicipalization by a City
Conneil, of a congeries of metropolitan local bodies
through whose boundaries the tracks will run, or nationali.
zation, i,e" State control, similar to railways, by a Government Department, or one or more Commissioners appointed by statute.
I
In COl1sidering the rival claims of municipalization and
natioll,alization, these facts must be borne in mind:1. Every metropolil an centre possesses its own idiosyncracies. lqcal conditions, and local traffic requirements, and what would be a wrong thing
to do in one locality maybe a right thing in
another, and vice versa.
2. Where extensive suburban railways exist, there may
be local weighty reasons for 'carefully considering the question of nationalization of tramways.
3. Conversely local reasons may, in the interests of
the travelling public, demand the competition
of State railways and municipal tramways with
a large population like the metropolitan area of
Melbourne, and I would, in the absence of further knowledge, and in the interests of the travelling public. advocate municipalization_
In
MelbonrI\e you appear to have room both for
tram>! and raiiways, as both exist to-da'\'_
4. "Vhere railways and tramways are owned and
operated by the State in a metropolitan area,
one of two tendencies will eventually prevaileithcr the tramways 'wiII be sacrificed to the
railways, or the railways to the tramways-with
the result tliat the travelling public will suffer.
GeIl-erally speaking, and having regard to our local
conditions ill Adelaide, I favour municipalization, and beg
to quote you the followi'lg arguments, extracted from
actnal reports and newspaper articles in support of muni.
cipalization. which were written and -published over :It.
series of six years prior to the formation of our muni
cipal Tramways Trust in IIj06.
FACTS CONCKRNfNG MUNICIPALIZATION.

At a meeting of the city and suburban municipa~itie!'.,
hel~ on ,the I4th July, T900, the following resolution was
carned : "That this meeting of the City Council and the
suburban councils interested in the metropolitall
tramway question wish to place on record its
strong d,isapproval of any scheme for the
nationalization of the tramways."
On the 17th July, 1900, the Mayor of Adelaide introduced a qepittation to the Premier, in order to strongh
protest against any nationalization policy on the part o'f
the GoYernment, notwithstanding reports in that direction
from the Railways Commissioner and the Eno-ineer-inChief:
Th.e deputation strongly urged the Pr;mier not
to unjustly Illvade the domains of local government. or to
deprive the local governing bodies of the metropol itan
nrea of the control and management of the tramways.
The deputation were unanimous in urging that the tramways question was one essentially, of local government, and
t~ey w~re strollf:ly adverse to any policy of nationalizatIon.
rhey pOlllted out to the Premier that some stress
had been laid by certan newspaper correspondents upon
the fact that the t rams in Sydney belonged to the Government, but they, as representativcs of the city and
subnrbs .of l~delaide. ha~l, no de~ire to repeat Sydney's
blunder 1l\ thiS re'pect. I hey ,polllted out to the premier
that the conference of city and suburban rejlresentatiycs
,held tho~ year on the question of Greater Sydney, in presentlJlg Its report to the Premier of New South \-Vales,
urged, jnter atia. that the tramwavs must be controlled
by any municipal council of Greater Sydney.

From the records of the Council of. 26th April, 1900_
It surely requires no laboured demonstration to show
that pUicly local services, such as tramways, have no rii!ht
t~ be eit~.er a burden ?r :1. profit to the j.leople of the
Stat~..
[he spheres ot government, both national and
munlclpal, have natural boundarics within which the rio-hl
to rule is indisputable, and beyond which interference "'on
either ~ide is usurpation.
The State Government, for
example, has a perfect ril{ht to control traffic on railway
lines of commur:ication between all parts of the country,
becal,lse thebusmess 0 f the country demands that those
lines shall exist, but as it is a m((tter which affects only
the people within a Iiroited local governing area, whether
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the dwellers of North Adelaide should ride or walk to
South Adebi(le to transact their business, it is on the same
reasoning really the affair of the local_ government of that
district to make arrangements that will be sufficient and
satisfactory.

From a Leading Article in the "Register" Newspaper,
roth May, 1900.
The arguments against the control of the city's _tramways by the State have been sufficiently forceful in tne
past to sho.w all the parties concerned that it will not
prove acceptable to the taxpayer or the city and suburban
ratepayers and travellers.
The conflicts of the State
and municipal authorities in -other matters have already
been of snch a nature as to induce the municipal authorities to regard with grave concern the prospect of the
State contrqlIing the tramways, and depriving the municipalities of a revenue which should undoubtedly be
theirs if street rights arc retained in their own possession. A reference to the action of the Governmentstrongly resented at the time by the City Corporationwhen takin/! over the Glenelg Railway from a private
companv a few months ago shonld convince the muniCipal
authorities of the danger lurking in any suggestion for
the establishment of State ownership of the trnmways.
Hansard reports of debates should make the city and
sUburban aldermen and councillors pause hefore urging
the State to control their street traffic. Then, too, the
general taxpayer would naturally object to the burden of
responsibility in connexion with the inauguration of elec-tric traction, and country legi"slators 'would certainly
,become critical if it were proposed that the resources
of the Public Treasnrv should be drawn upon in order
to multiply the facilities for cheaD travelling within
the metropolitan area.
.
, From tlle "Advertiser" Article of the I sth May IC)OO.
The nationalization of the tramways is only one' degree
-less undesirable than their ownership by a private monopolistic company. People who create valnes ought to
profit bv them. State ownership means State control of
city traffic by an authority not subject to or even inspired
by city influences-an authority not in touch with city
necessities.. State ownerShip would be a reversion in this
free community to that stagnating control which has been
gradually removed from the cities of Great Britain since
the passing of the Municipal Reform Acts. State ownership woul<!. mean the absorption for general State purposes of revenue which onght to be applied for the
reduction of local taxation.
Frfm an Article in the "Re!{ister" Newspaper af
.
JIst May, 1900.
The principal facts to be remembered in relation to the
problem of electrifying the tramways is that the service
exists for the p!lblic; that the streets in which the lines
'are laid, and which provide the traffic. belong to the
municipal corporations, and practically all the passengers
ar .. ratepayers of those corporations: It would not be
surprising if a Government or a Commissioner of Railways happened to covet a profitable enterprise; and if
the covetousness became active, it would not he the first
occasiol) on which a State exceeded its legitimate functions. probably with the result or causing costly confllsion. Advocates of nationalization may credit to their
ill,adyised persistency the fact that it is arousing the
municipal corporations to a sense of danger, which, in
the light of past experience, the elasticity of the political
conscience makes real indeed. Vi e are hopeful that a
result of the controversy .will be the early establishment
of a metropolitan authority capable of defending the
privileges of the citizens, in this and other respects,
against any plausible scheme of State encroachment upon
the domains of local Government.
'
From an Article in the "Re!{ister" Newspaper of
29th May, 1900.
. The relative merits oJ municipalization and nationalization of'tramways leave little room for doubt concerning
the more desirable aml practicable. The streets belong
to the street authority, which is the body representing
the ratepayers who pay for the maintenance of the
thoroughfares, and the intrusion of the- State Government
in the capacity of tramway proprietor is not only in the
abstract ::m encroachment viewed in relation to schemes
of local government, but in practice it would cause
serious frictjon and clashing of authority. Experience
has proved at Port Adelaide and the Semaphore, as well
as in Adelaide, that the central government cannot be
held in check by the municipality with reference to the
streets used by the Railways Commissioner; and particularly, that it cannot be induced or forced io pay any,
thing for the privileges. A tramway in the hands of
the State Government would be worked as part of the
national railway system, and the profits would not be
devoted to the reduction of the fares or to the .improve-, ment of the ·district, which contributed them, but would

be pouled an<] applied upon occasion to compensate for
the lqss caused by traffic on political wild-cat lines. No
justification can be offered _for the trespass of the State
upon .the property of a corporation excepting in the case
of utter incapacity or wilful neglect on the part of the
local ·authorities in connexion with the exercise of. their
functions.

From an Article in tlle "Register," 17th September, H)OO.
Nationalization of the lines ought not to be entertained.
It- cannot be warranted on economic principles or on the
grollll(1 of political morality i and this quite apart from
regards for the risk of further increasing an existing
danger due to the creation of a specially privileged class
in the community representing an Jnterest which might be
exerted inimically to that of the public as a whole. It
is conceivable that in some instances a great monopoly
of State employment might be as dangerous and expensive
to the Commonwealth as a capitalistic combination, arid
might even conduce to national insolvency. If the State
were to commandeer the revenues earned by traffic in
tl}e streets of the municipalities it would be filching
funrls which. by no process of reasoning could be shown
to belong to it. A distinction has been created under
legislation between the rights of the taxpayer as such
and those of the ratepayer in that capacity. In a special
sense the municipalities have been built up by the direct
outlay of the property-owners within them, and the
gelltyral taxpayer has no more right to interfere with their
alJaiq; than the ratepayer as a ratepayer would have to
~Iajm. dquble infiuence in legislation on matters beyond
the confines of the corporation in which he was directly
interested. No true"Triend of South Australia, and particuhirly no thoughtful advocate of the principle of local
self-government, would encourage the encroachment of the
State upon the municipality, any more than any sensible
citizen would tolerate the wanton invasion of the home
by the corporation.
From the crucible of controversy has been evolved the
dear, proposition that the tramways must belong to the
ratepayers who own the streets on which they are placed;
and the question left for solution is when and how must
the municipalists come into possession of them.
Froin an Article ill the" Register" of 5th FelJruary, 1902.
At the Unley Town Hall a meeting of ratepayers was
!I.clrl on Tuesday evening to consider the Electric Traclion Act, and the referendum to be taken on Saturday
fi~xt.' Mr. A. Mackie, Mayor of Unley, presided OveI
a large atten9ance.
', ..1\<1(., Price, M. P., moved-That this meeting favours
municipalization of the tramways. He said that all the
corporations were in favour of municipalization, and every
one;vho had read the report of the Town Clerk of
Adelaide (Mr. Ellery) would be convinced as he had
b,een. in that direction. ·When good commercial men like
·the aldermen of Adelaide favoured a scheme there must
be s\Jmething sound in it. Such concerns as the tram·wa ys had long ago passed out of the sphere of private
enterprise. In Continental countries municipalization was
growing until it was said that ~oon nothing would be left
.lor private enterprise. He did not, however, plead for
everything to be taken up by public bodies. \Vhilst he
would prefer nationalization that the tramways might be
worked with the railways, and not against them, he did
not want the Federal Government to place its hand on
their_ municipal tramways, as they would soon have a
Gre'~ter Adelaide, heuce he was a municipalist.
The speaker urged that it was better if there was a
pro~t to be made on the lines that the corporations should
'have the sole benefit of it to reduce the rates.
.
Fro,:;' an Article ill the" Register" of 20th August, 1904.
The country taxpayer cannot afford to pledge the
nati?>nal credit for the benefit chiefly of the ratepayers
of the cjty and suburbs when such borrowing power as is
left to the State is wanted for the development of
llalur~1 resources and for reproductive _works of a legitimately national kind. State ownership has not been such
an .\in'luaJified slIccess in South Australia as to justify
·taxpayers in r~garding with equaniniity the spectacle of
·any Government taking over the tramways, even if it
had the right to trespass upon municipal territory.
.Froin all Article iti the" Register" of 20th August, 1904.
, The laws of meum and tt/um must be respected even by
'political capitalists.
Some controversialists appear to
<:lverlook the fact that the street lights belon:.: to the ratepa yeTs and not to the -taxpa yers. If any profit is to be
made by the conversion of the tramways that profit should,
after reasonable reward, shall have been granted to the
-medium through which the benefit maY come, be reservea
for. ratepayers, and again not for the taxpayers. The
Intter have no equitable claim to take over what
.may be a \ strictly municipal revel)ue-earning asset,- any
more than the ratepayers have a cl!l,im to dem,and
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lhat the taxpayers shall contribute to the nut!;,y of asphaltiug the footpaths, which bring in no direct profit. The
lll<ltter must be considered in both ways. If the tramway conversion would result in a loss, the ratepayers and
the habitual users of the tramways should bear that loss.
The tramways are local and municipal, and not national,
and the man in the country bumping abont on a corduroy,
who has not even a railway to serve his interests, mllst
justly object to be saddled with anv part of the cost
of putting an additional handful of kapok into the stu ITer!
clIshions of the city resident. In other words, the rural
taxpayer who has no convenience of transit cannot reason·
able be expected to provide luxurious conveyance for the.
people- of the city.

From aft Article in the "Register" oj 4th April, 1908.
A struggle is sure to arise-if not among advocates
of private enterprise, at least between nationalizationi!;ts
an,l those who, like the Government, favour 'the municipalization of the tram-lines.
Tf these lines should be
nationalized the Government rights and those of the
municipalities will be certain to clash. The Government
has no just clai,m upon the street franchise which belongs
to the municipal bodies.
Interview with the Premier.
The tramway difficulty is settled, said the Premier on
Tuesday a'ftemoon to a representative of the Register.
We have bought the lines at £280,000. The conditions
are that, subject to Parliamentary approval of the agreement, and to the shareholders' acceptance of the offer,
,yc pledge ourselves to pass a resolution
to it.
during the next session 0 f Parliament, and
lntroduce a Bill to provide for the cOllversion of the whole
of the lines to electric traction. The whole thing now
starlS afresh. Mr. Price was in capital spirits over the
success of the negotiations. It has been a hard job, he
:cdded, but now it is on a grand way to a successful
Issue.
Have YOll decided whether it will be nationalized or
leascd to' a private company? he 'was asked. 'vVe have
not yet considered what will be in the Bill, but we think
the best scheme of gelling the measme through Parliament will be to have municipalization.

4066. On the constitution of your Trust there are
eight members, two appointed by the Government,
and six by the municipalities?-Yes.
4°67. What reasons led to the city of Adelaide
ueillg assigned one-third of the municipal represenwtion on the Trust ?-It was merely a rule of
rhumb way of getting over what might have been
found a difficulty. The late Premier, Mr. Price,
who was keen on having the Trust limited in numbers, argued, with a good deal of correctness, that
we were going to appoint a Trust to create tramways, and run them; and if we got a large
Trust-half-a-dozell from the city, and one from
each suburb--wc would have a large, unwieldly
body, which would certainly do very little work.
His idea was that the City Council should have two,
the suburban municipalities two, the Government
tWO, and the district councils two.
On the Cjuestion
of assessment, it is not a fair division. We are en(ltled to more, because in the suburban corporations
of Unley,· Kensington and Norwood, Hindmarsh
and Thebarton, their total assessment was £35°,000.
The nille district councils have two representatives,
anel ha\'e to shoulder one-third of the liability j
lheir assessment was £242,000.
Whereas Ade·
laide's assessment at this time was 'well over
£500,000, and to-day it is up to £600,000. We
were all in Adelaide so thoroughly sick of the COIltroversy, that, rather than fIght the question of havlllg three or more representatives, we agreed to take
rIle two representatives, which the Government of
the day offered. It is not a fair thing; we should
havc more on every ground-that .is my view.
4068. The chairman is at present appointed by
the Government, and that will continue until the
Government ceases to be a creditor ?-Yes.
4069. Then the Trust will appoint its own chairmaiL Do vou consider that more desirable ?-I
consider, wl~en the Government representatives go
. off the Trust, the Trust should appoint its own
chairman.

Torrington G. Ellery,
2nd May, lun.

-In the election of the municipal represel1the election is by councillors, not by councils
the city of Adelaide we elect our OWl! re·
presentatives. The councillors gene~ally fix on onc
of the Government officers as returmng officer, and
the members of each council go to the appointed
piac'e and exercise their votes. There are tw J represcntativps for the suburban municipalities, and
wht:11 nominations are received, they vote for those
nominated. For instance, Unley, Thebarton, Hindmarsh, St. Peters, and Kensington nominate two
representatives,
4°71. At the ballot all the councillors are not
present at the same time; they simply attend there
and deposit their papers ?-Yes, durin£ the day
they deposit their voting papers.
4072. V,'hat is the feeling with regard to payment of members of the Trust ?-I have heard no
expression of opinion from anybody since the Tramways Trust Act was passed. The late Premier and
the then mayor, Mr. Bruce, who were practically
the two agents by whom the Bill was brought into
being, did me the honour of discussing it several
times, and I strongly urged payment. I said, " It
is a commercial concern, you have got to make the
trams pay, and you have to get as close as you can
to a commercial basis in 011 your operations." The
position of the members of the Trust seemed to me
to be ill every way analogous to that of the directors
of. a large concern. I said, "You are far more
likely to always have your men there, and they will
give far more attention if they get their Board fees
when they come-that is only human nature." I
think Mr. Bruce agreed, and Mr. Price was as,strong
on it as 1 was.
4073. The payment is £ 1 per meeting, not to
exceed more than seventy-eight in anyone year, an~1
the chairman receives £250 ?-Yes.
4074. What is the feeling with
to the retirement of councillors by rotation every three years?
-That is looked upon in the City Council as very
good. It makes for the continuity of policy ill a
commercial concern; and it might happen, if you
have not that system of retirement, you might have
an entirely new Board. A Board of laymen who
go fresh on to a Boarel would be entirely in the
hands of the permanent officials, for some months,
at any, rate, and it was thought better to have. th.is
continuity of policy by those methods set out 111
the Act.
4075. What was the reason that prompted the
provision in the Act that all capital moneys were to
be borrowed from the Government, and 110t from
outside ?-We thought at the time we would be
better served. You get .the money exactly as you
w;tnt it. You would not have to float debentures,
or be cOllcerned with the fluctuations of the money
market. We do the same with the Abattoirs Board;
we borrow from the Treasurer as we want it; we
fiue! it cheaper and more advantageous to the municipalities.
4076. With regard to the' repayment of onesixtieth every half year--is that method considered
preferable to the adoption of a sinking fund, which
woult! repay at the end of thirty years ?-It was
discussed freely at the time by the draughtsman.
and the Gm'ernment, and these financial clauses are
the ontcome of those conferences.
4077. I understand some objection was taken that
it was against the interests of the Trust'?-I do not
know if they are literally following those financial
Where
clauses out I do not think they are.
construction work is
on, our representatives
consider there is no
to take any action; but
the fiqancial aspect is
pretty closely watched
by the City Council representatives and by the suburban representatives, and we may have something
to say when construction work is getting near its
conclusion.

'l'orrillgLol 1 G.
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4°78. There is a pr!}vlSl0n in the' Bill that the
average cost per mile of tramway is not to exceed
£I2,ooo-is that considered a good provision?-l
can express no opinion on that.
It was thought
at the time that we should put in some limit of capital. Inquiries were made in the other States by
the draughtsman and those associated 'yith him,
and it was put in to fix the Trust down to some·
limit.
4079. Have you hea,rd whCther that provision has
embarrassed the Trust in any way?-I have not.
4080. There is a provision in the Act authorizing
the Trust to go through your parks and squares~
has the operation of that provision been beneficial?
- I regard' it as the most atrocious. provision ever
pnt in an Act of Parliament. I will say, 'further,
that it may be necessary for a tramway engineer to
have straight lines instead of curves; it may be
necessary for the Trust to save money by going
through public squares j but when you consider how
carefully, in the larger cities of Europe and Great
Britain, they screw round in corkscrews and
spirals, in order to keep sacred the squares and
playgrounds, I think it is a thousand pities it was
ever put in. I have no objection to their taking a
short cut across park lands, it makes 110 difference
to the breathing spaces or to the look of the park
lands. It docs not take away any portion of the
recreation lands j but in the city you have only to
look at the squares--Hindmarsh is cut into quarters
-and so on j but the Trust have the power, and
they· have exercised it, and we cannot blame them j
but r would
the squares inviolate for all time.
408[. By Mr. Solly.-You consider this has been
a disfigurement to the squares?-Yes.
4°82. And to the city?-You cannot disfigure one
of the ornamental portions of the city without its reaeting on the city,
4083. By the Cltairlllan.-Under the Act, the
Trust has power to take private property required
for tramway purposes-has that proved. beneficial?
- I think that is necessary. You may want a bit
of land at the corner of a street, where it is essential to lay down a tramway, and the owner may
refuse to sel L You are not ruini ng his property,
.you only want a few feet to get a safe curve for
tramway purposes, and without that power you are
held UP.,
4084. Are the provisions for compulsory taking
fairly simple, and working equitably and cheaply?
- I do not know. I consider, personally, they are
very cU!TIbersome.
4085. Have they caused delay and expense?They have caused delay, I would not say expense.
4086. Do you know whether those provisions lead'
t·) excessive prices being paid for land for tramways or oth(::r purposes ?-With regard to the tramways, I cannot say j but for other purposes they
are very necessary. My experience is, where you
want land, and it is worth £25, if they know it
is for a public body, they wlli ask £50 j and if
they know you have the power to purchase compulsorily, directly you tell them who you are they
come down to the market value.
4°87. The mere existence of the provision often
prevents disputes?-Undoubtedly.
4088. There is no provision in the Act for the
distribution of any profits of the Trust that are not
required for tran}way purposes among the "municipalities ?-No; that is a matter for a future Act of
Parliament, when that state of affairs is reached.
4089· There is one provision in the Act which
authorizes·the Trust to supply electric iighting to
the Government only-why was .that limitation inserted ?-There is an electric sUy;:i cO!TIpany
operating in Adelaide ~nQ. suburbs} ove-r which the
,"
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City Council has valuable rights of purchase;' and
so have the suburbs. It was felt at the time,from
the point of view of the City Council, in the'opposition we offered to extending the power of the
Trust, that we did 110t want another competitor
coming into Adelaide and ripping up the streetsthe streets are pulled to pieces with water amI sewerage. Then you have gas and eleCtric light, and telephones and telegraphs, and we did not want a~
.other body coming in competing with the elect.nc
light ;md sticking down conduits and branch mams
all over the place, competing with the present mains
operated by the company, especially as we have
the right to purchase, and are now negotiating with
the company. In 1906 we were not inclined to
nego.tiate j in 19 [1 we are. There is a committee
That was one
now carrying on negotiations.
reason, and the company was also anxious, I think,
that the Tramways Trust should not· be a possible
com peti tor.
49..90-91. By lIfr. Dureau.-Who is authorized !Q
buy?':::--The City Council and suburbs can buy, If
they like, any portion' of the works in tbeir municipality. The position is, when we buy, we shall
sell light to the suburbs.
4°92. By lIfr. Solly.-Provided any party clo
pull up your streets, has the council power to make
them replace the streets in good order ?-It has that
power. Tb.eoreticall y it is perfect, but practically
it is imperfect, because a street pulled up is never
as good as a street that is not touched. , This is the.
difficulty~the road is sheeted, remetallecl from end
to end, all the footpath is remade; a week after it
is made, the gas company, or electric, or water
works, or sewers, want to connect up, or lay fresh
mains, and the surface is made ugly j and it takes
twelve months to get it back again.
4093. If the City Council was to buy up the elec.
tric company, it would have to pull up the streets?
~Yes; but we have to dovetail our work in much
better- fashion, to save expense, than the attempted
dovetailing between the City Conncil road and footpath authority and the gas or electric company ..
4094. What would be the difference between
Trust pulling up the streets, and the municipality
pulling up the streets ?-If the Trust had the power
to supply electric light to consumers, it is a fair
assumption that they would want mains in every
street. Thpse mains already exist, and if the City
Conncil pays the company it buys the company's
mains, and' we say there is no need for the Trust
to come into competition with us.
4°95. How far do the mains of the Adelaide
Supply Company reach ?-I cannot give the mileage, but they supply in all the surrounding suburbs
of the city j the power house is in Adelaide.
4096. By tlte C1tainJlalt.~With regard to the obligations as to the repair of roads, how are they
divided between the municipalities and the tramways ?-Between lines of 18 inches outside, the
Tramways Trust has to keep it in order, and 'where
lines are in narrow streets only a certain number of
feet apart, they kE-'Cp the whole lot to 18 inches beyond the outer side. Taking King Willi.am-street,
which is a wide street, the lines are not too close
together; there is a strip between the lines of about
1 foot to 18 inches which technically belongs to the
City Council.
wood-blocking that street, we
paid for tl:13t strip, so that it may be said the Trust
look after the making, maintenance, and up-keep
of the track between tram lines; and 18 inches on
either s'ide of the lines,
409i. Suppose the City Council determined that
the proper thing would be to have wooden blocks,
and adopted that system on that part of the road
that they have control of, is it mandatory op the
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trust to adopt the same system on their part of the
road ?~Yes, the Trust Inust adopt the pavement
that we adopt.
4098. Has the present constitution of the Trust
worked well ?~-·I think so-very well.
4099. And the tramway system is giving general
satisfaction ?-~From the point of view of the travelling public, I think, every satisfaction. Of course,
there are always grumblers, but when one thinks of
the aJ!.tiquated things we had here, and what we
have now, the difference is like that between night
and day, from the point of view of comfort and
convenience, and in every other way.
4100. Can you indicate what results have followed from the adoption of this system ?-It has
improved the prestige of the city i~measurably; it
has encouraged travelling. I think the total income of the old companies was £120,000 to
£130,000 a year;: the Trust has about double that
already, and their work in the outer circle is not com·
pleted yet. The fares are cheap, the cars are clean.
and the whole business of travelling is speedy and
pleasant. From the point of view of the prestige
of the city, a Sydney man is supposed to say,
" Have you seen our harbor?" The Adelaide man
used to say, " For God's
do Hot criticise our
trams." It was recognised that in a city like this,
with good electric trams, the roads in the business
centres had to be improved, and they have spent
nearly £100,000 in the last few years, and that is
0111y the first instalment.
4101. You think the adoption of the tramway
system has acted as a stimulus to the municipalities
to improve their roads ?-Not only as to roads, but
the general appearance of the parks and gardens.
It has had the effect of inducing visitors to travel
on the trams, and when they are travelling on the
trams, in so far as the city is concerned, we \yant t()
make an attractive outlook, and there has been a big
outlay for several years past 'in improving the parks
and gardens.
4!OZ. Has the adoption of the system had the
'effect of brightening up the citizens ?--l think that
is true. It was a positive scandal in the old days;
the drivers would stop for a woman or an elderly
man if he was 60 or 70 yards down the street, and
those trams would stop anywhere. Now there are
recognised stopping-places, which is essential, and
if you are not at the post where the mark is, YOll
have no chance-you cannot run after it, they go
too fast.
4103. Do you think the increased wakefulness
. has had the effect of extending itself to other businesses in the city?-I do not think it goes so far as
that.
4104. Have you found the tramways are a great
factor in the settlement of the outer areas of the
city ?-Yes, I think so.
They spread the people
·out.
For instance. take the eastern suburb of
Payneham.
No ~an would go to Payneham
to live who had to get into town at 9 o'clock in the
morning. and get <Jut at night-~that is only three
miles out; but it was a long. tiresome journey in
the summer, and cold and bleak in the winter. But
now, passing the other day, I was quite astonished
at'the mimher of houses that have gone lJ:P there
lately; you run out in a few minutes. At the Cross
Roacls, on the line to Mitcham, settlement is ~njng
ahead. wherea;; in the old days anyone who lived
at the Cress Roarh, was probably an independent
man. and'it·did not ll1:l.tter ,whether he came to tnwn
or not.
4TQ~. By itfr. Me:mbrey.-Has t.he value of property increa!'led: since the trams have been running?
-Yes. btlt ~ think the good seaS011S ~re the principal hclors. Rents have gone up: Iyhich I put down
~to prospe~Olls farmers coming to town to live.
16998.
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4I06. By tile Chairma1t.-Have penny sections
been a success ?-I think so; whether they are a
success from a tramway manager's point of view. I
cannot say. I think tramway travelling is too cheap,
myself.
4I07. Suppose concessions were made to workmen living in the outer suburbs, would that .induce
settlement bv workmell in those places and relieve
the congestion in the centres of population ?-I cannot express an opinion as to that. I have never con.
sidered the question.
4J08. Has the question of the electrification of
the suburban railways been bet ore the public ( Yes, as regards the Glenelg line, which comes up
King William-street, the Government introduced a
Bill last session, but the House would not listen to
it.
,p09. What were the considerations for opposing it ?-I think the cost, primarily.
4IIO. Are the people of the city and suburbs
satisfied with the present steam system of the suburban railways, or do they favour the adoption of
the electric system ?-I think on the Mitcham line,
and Port Adelaide and Semaphore
they are
perfectly satisfied to have rail ways. Regarding the
Glenelg line, opinions are divided. A section of
Glenelg residents have made themselves heard, who
would like it electrified; another section would
sooner have steam. In any case, something will
have to be done, and the sooner it is done the better
for the Tramways Trust, and the better for us.
We have taken every opportunity to
that railway
out of the street. They can keep
at the Park
lands boundary if they like, but there is no question
that it has kept that end of the city back.
4II I. There is no general public opinion as to
electrification of the suburban railways ?-:-No.
4II2. What is the mileage of the suburban railways ?-Eleven miles to Semaphore, Henley Beach
9, Glenelg 6, Mitcham 4. I suppose it would be a
total of about 30 miles.
4I13. Is there any public or municipal feeling
in favour of the constitution ofa Greater Adelaide
Councilor County Council for certain matters in
which municipal ities have a common interest?-Beyond an academic interest on the part of a few folks
who study municipal questions, the sundry reports
which I have prepared at the order of my ~council,
and a few newspaper articles, I do not think there
The Greater
is the faintest interest anywhere.
Adelaide idea is taking shape slowly, by Boards,
sHch ao; fire brigades, abattoirs, and stock markets.
the control of food and drugs, and sanitary'matters .
These have been discussed, but as to the formation
of a county councilor a unified council, it has not
progressed beyond the academic stage.
41!4. Do you t1link the consolidation of thosp
boards into one cDuncil, and the taking over by' that
council other matters of common interest, would 'be
to the advantage of the metropolis ?-I do; at prf'sent the smaller boards are tOe) small. The fumh
are too small to allow of ;ll1ything being done beyoml
attending to footpaths and r0a'cls, and every time
you want to tackle some project of common interest,
you have to cre<lte ancther body, and that le3(b to
needless duplication of expense.
4 r I 5. \Vhat duties would vou hand ever to such
a body?- If it was a fpderal· body such a)i a county
council, the tramways, fire brigades, water and
sewers, storm waters.
4 116 . Parks?-No; electric light and gas, it
necessary.
4117.·Cemeteries?-Yes; I would even include
the hospital.
4J 18. By j}!r. Dureau.--Would you include main
roads ?-No, I do not think so. I would rather
subsidize them from the County Council'8 funds.
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4I19. By Mr. Sollv.-When yuu say hospitals,
do you include all charitalJle ins'titutions ?-N 0 ;
we have homes for incuraLles, and such thingsI would not include those. I think it should take
over the general hospital in Adelaide.
4120. 'Would you favour abattoirs and stock markets being handed over?-Yes, I think such a system would pave the way, in c~mrse of time, as settlement increases, and. the empty spaces are filled up,
for a common council. I cannot lo.se sight of the
fact that the ideal system for a great metropolitan
area is a common council. All over England, and
Scotland, the Continent of Europe, and America,
they are extending the boundaries, and they are
doing the same in Cape Town, Durban, and Jcfhannesburg.
4121. By I'dr. Cltampio}/.--Why not parks and
gardens ?-~I would not make it a bone' of conten·
tion if the County Council wanted it, and the City
Council said, "This is a department we
a
great deal of money on, and get very little ont of
it, take it." But the City Council have developed
the parks and gardens. We have in the
proper
2,GJOO acres of
and gardens. That is big
enough for a city a great deal larger than Adebide;
but in the suburbs there is scarcely anything to speak:
of. I The suburbs of Adelaide are much worse off
than Melbourne or Sydney. The city of Adelaide
is immeasurably Letter off than the city proper of
Melbourne or Sydney ..
,:P22·. Who controls the Torrens Lake ?-TI1C
Citv Council within the city boundaries; beyond
that, as far as I know, it is .
property. The
riparian landholder takes to
centre of the river
011 each side.
4 12 3. Does the effect of the dam extend beyond
the city boundaries?-We have always to Jet off
the water by arrangement with the riparian landholders. It is a gardening area below the city, and
we give them notice; but that leads to tense situa·
tions. Here the sununer is very much drier than in
Me1\xmrne. You may go .from December to the
end' of l'vIarch and not get a drop of ·rain.
4' 12 4 .. Above the dam is it a pleasure lagoon ?No.
4 12 5. By illr. lPfemZ;rey.~Genendly speaking,
you would favour handing over the parks and gardens to~a body like the County Council ?-Generally
speaking, yes; but at the present time I do not see
tha! any advantage is to be gained by handing them
over j but, probably, if the
came before the
City COUllcil, they would say, "Take them over,"
because it is all out-go, and very little income.
4I26. By Mr. Solly.-Take the Cresswell Garthat was 110t a. beauty spot a few
ago,
and the south side of the Torrens-who paid for
the beautification of that place ?-The City Coun·
cil. There was one little piece that 1\1r. Barr Smith
did. The suggestion was made by my chairman
and
what a splendid thing it would be to
coll tinue the curve of the bank round the Morphett.
street bridge.
Mr. Smith said, "What will it
cost?" I gave him an approximate idea. He said,
" If the council will spend so much upon the water
front, they can have my cheque for £500 for the
balance, "
4 12 7. Have you any municipal tax for the purpose ?~Tllere is kd. tax for' parks and gardens.
That brings in about one-eighth or one-ninth of the
amount required.
4128. Do you
any subsidy from the Government ?-No, we
rents from the agistment for
cattle, and rents from the Adelaide Oval.
4 12 9. How much does that bring in ?-I should
think the total is £3,000 or £3,500, and the ex·
pellditui'e is £7,500 every year.

4I30. By lvIr. Dureau.-Are the
of the
parks in the city kept up for' that
a lot of
it is park lands, on which no~hing is done beyolld
keeping the paths in order. We should want a CIty
twice the size of Sydney or Melbourne to keep them
well ill
4I31. The creation of a Great~r Adela~de Cour~
cil or County Council, would obVIate the ll1convemen~e that arises from the constant breaking up of
the roads by independent corporations ?-Undoubtedly.
•
4f32 .. On the creation of such council, you think
it should assume the immediate control of the present tramway system ?-I do.
4133. Have you considered the number of members ot which the County Council should consist?No, I have not gone
that detaIl.
4134. Have YOll considered how the members
should be appointed, whether by fhe municipal coun·
cils, or directly by the ratepayers ?-Not of l~te
years. Some years ago I reported on that question
to my council, and 1 expressed the opinion then
that it should be directly elected by the ratepayers j
but I am not prepared to be bound now by that
decision.
41'35. Have you considered whether it would be
advisable for the members to retire all at once, or
by a system of rotation ?-I have considered it, but
owing to the matter not having got.out of .the ac~
denllc stage, I have not come to a defimte declSlOll.
I tl1mk Iny predilection runs in tavour of the
continuity of policy. I would rather see half go
out every two or three years.
4136. What are your views 011 the question of
pavmellt ?-l am ::;trongly impressed with the de::;irability of payment, especially where the County
Council would control such quasi commercial can·
cerns as tramways.
It i::; argued that you wouhl
11Ut get the best type of men; but I do not believe
that; it is not w()rth consideration.
.
413i. Under the present Act, the Government
have some indirect control of extensions of tram,va ys through the right of veto. That
. will· not
cease, even when the Government ceases to be a
Cl edifor ?-That is so; but I fancy that matter was
simply' a casus omissus. That was never intended
to be
as far as we were concerned. We did
not intend, once. Government repre.!?entatives were
off that Trust, that Government control should
longer obtain.
4138. Is that the general feeling amung municipal
councillors that, when' the Government ceases to be
a creditor, there should be no Government· control
of the tramway authority?-I cannoL·express an
opinion as to the suburbs, but that is so in the
Coullcil, as to either extensions of fares.
4 f 39· And the question of competition should be
left to work itself out, independent of Government
·control ?-Undoubtedly. Ther'e is always this safeguard-if the Government railways are beingseriously
with, there is not the sligh'test doubt
that any Government would have the solid support
of both"Rouses in clipping the wings of any Tramways Trust that was cutting into them unfairly.
All our municipal·regulations and by-laws have to
be laid before the Honse, and if the ratepayers object to. them, they do not hesitate to move their
representatives in Parliament.
4140. If there was any abuse in connexiou with
the tramways, you would rather leave the control
with Parliament, as it is now?-Yes.
414T. By Mr. Solly.-There were two
before the tram question came to fruition-that was
the' municipal party and the nationalization party.
Since the scheme has been brought into working
order, what has become of the nationalization party?
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-We hear of them occasionally, but not vcry fre·
quently. There is a section of the community at
present who would prefer to nationalize the tramways to-morrow.
. 4142. The general success of the scheme has been
the means of taking away all public argument
against it ?-I think so.
4143. What is the density of population in the
metropolis ?-It works out about forty to the acre.
If you include the park lands, it will come down
very much below that.
There are 1,°42 acres
assessable land in the city, exclusive of the streets
and park lands, and in that area there are about
42,000 residents. Of course, the day population
is two and a half times that.
4144. What is the death rate per 1,000 of the
population ?-I think it is lower now than anywhere
else; but I will give you the., information.
4145. You know the general conditions under
which the people are livil1g-have you any report
present~ from time to time of the numbers of two
or three roomed dwellings, and the numbers of
occulJams of those dwellings ?-No, not in that
form. What we have is, there is a certain amount
of cubic air space required under the Health Act
for every dweller in any part of the city, and our
inspectors are making house to house inspections all
day long. If they come across any case of overcrowding, action prompt and effective is taken; but
the number of dwellings I could only give an approximate idea of. It does not concern us, as the
h.ealth authority, except where we have to take action under the Health Act.
4T46. Is the Health Act administered by the
municipality ?-Yes; the council is the local Board
of Health for Adelaide, subject to revision at every
point by the central or State Board of Health.
4147. Is it not important to know the number of
occupants in every small dwelling?-The council
can take no action, and the medical officer and his
staff have that information.
4T48. If a statement is made to the effect that.
there are as many as two or three families living in
four or five roomed dwellings, would you question
that ?--You might find that at present, although I
doubt it.
\Ve have had cases of overcrowding
brought under our notice much more frequently
lately than in times of less prosperity; but in every
case we have had very little trouble in getting them
- .out, and moving them, finding them lodgings elsewhere, or dwellings in the suburbs, where there is
more room for them.
4149. Is it possible for those people to live in
the suburbs? It is only for cheapness, or want of
accommodation elsewhere that two or three families
will live in Olle house?-:-There Was a case where a
complaint was made that a certain house was overcrowded.
There was a woman and her two
daughters living there, who caused the overcrowding.
The medical officer said' they· must get out; they
would not go out. I said, "We will put the machinery in motion, and they will have to get out."
The woman came and complained that she could
not get it house. I said, "Vou will ·have to, yOll
mllst get into lodgings somewhere/' and she got
ou! of the house.
4150. ~ow many reports have you had presented
to you durmg the last twelve months of that character ?-I do not think we have had more than half-adozen.
4 T 51. Have they been less frequent since the
tramways have been in existence ?-I could not say.
I put down the fact of having half-a-dozen duri~g
the last twelve months to the prosperity; people
. flocking from up country, or coming from over-sea.
4 I 52 . As for people coming in through being sue
cessful in the country, they would not go and reo
side in two and three roomed houses ?-N"o.
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4 1 53. You have full power, under your Municipal Corporation Act, to prosecute any tenant, but
not the lanplord, ·for overcrowding ?-We can go for
both the tenant and landlord under the Health Act.
4 L 54. Which do you generally dO~-LWe have
110t had occasion to prosecute eIther III any case
since I have occupied the position of town clerk.
A peremptory message would go to the landlord in
the case of overcrowding, and also to the tenant.
We would rrive twenty-four hours' notice.
The
landlord will say, "What will happen?" " .you
will be prosecuted." "I cannot help it. Why
do you not prosecute the tenant?" We will prosecute the one that will help us most; and between
the two we deal with it.
4 1 55. Do you follow those persons to other
places ?-Yes; they might go to another place, and
the same overcrowding would occur; but we generally find they split up, or go to a suburb.
4156. What effect do you think the tramway extension would have upon this over,crowding in your
city ?-It is a very difficult thing to answer. I have
-been watching the matter with the medical officer of
health, and we could not say at the present time
what effect it is going to have. The ultimate effect,
I think, will be to take every citizen who wants to
live out of the city out; but certain people will not
0'0 out of the city; they like to be in the city j and
consider the trams have not been operating sufficiently long in the suburbs for me to form an
opinion yet. IN e find the better class-people of
more money in the city-are now tending to
out
into the suburbs; that is not because of the
it is the natura~ growth of the city, and the poorer
cl asses still cling to the city.
4157. Before the tramways went to Henley
Beach there was a lot of vacant land on both sides
of that line?-Yes.
4158. There has been a large number of residential sites taken up. What class of people are taking up those sites ?-The small villa man, mostly
people with moderate wages.
4159. People who were living in the metropolis
formerly?-Yes, I think so, to a large extent.
They can go down there and get a little better
house, because land is cheaper, and they can have a
little more land, and instead of living in a row of
attached or semi-detached houses, they can have
their own little house, which is quite detached. It
is the small middle-class man.
4160. Has the extension of the tramway system
to Henley Beach been the means of raising the land
values on the route ?-I think so j I cannot say the
extent.
4161. Do you think it is the duty of the State,
where this overcrowding has taken place, Or the
local authoritie;; to recommend to the State, that
dwellings should be built for those people of the
poorer classes, from a health point of view?-I
would like more. time to consider the question. We
have found here that with estates wnich are owned
in Adelaide by wealthy people, or the descendants
o~ wealthy people, there is a very creditable readiness on the part of the trustees and beneficiaries of
those estates, to meet us in every possible way. I
have in mind
in the West End. I took a
man up there who
head of a financial institution.
I said, " Those cottages are not creditable; they are
on the border line of being condemned. Under the
powers we possess, they are riot bad enough to be
condemned; but you might put up a better class."
He said, "I quite agree with you. Come and ~p~
me in a week or two." I saw him in a week or
two, and he said, "I have had a meeting of tn;stees, and we are quite prepared to meet you. '} I
can show you eight or ten instances of that kind
during the last few years. I have interviewed the
trustees or lawyers and they have submitted their
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sketch plan to me" for suggestions. Whether there
is sufficient in that line being done without the intervention of the State, I do 110t kilOW; but there is
al ways this tendency, especially in the last ~ew
yeats.
Where \\;e have thought of condeml1lng
houses as being .past repair, there has been a plead~
ing on the part of the tenants; "Where are we to
go if you condemn the houses?" I am inclined to
think, notwithstanding the splendid work that has
been done by private people on request from us,
possibly the demand for suitable cottages for the
poor is greater than the supply.
4162. Have you any idea, or any figures, as to
the number of tenants or oq:upiers· of their own property ?-No j I think the Trust will want a lot of
information from us of a statistiGal nature, and we
shall have to give it to .theln.

. 4163. By clYf'r. Clwmpio1i~--CaJ~ you give the
Conunissron the population of the CIty, 'suburbs, and
districts, ai1ct the rateable value.of the property
I, will suppiy you with the ihformation.
4164. As to the effect of the liluitation of the
supply of electricity, siippose a po wei: house was'
erected to sllpply electricity to any tramways, or
any power that would be required, that power house
would be able to supply electricity to the compal1)'
'now in, operation at a less tate than they can 'manufacfure it themselves?~ Yes j if that became so, and
ill the eve'nt of 'the City Counci'! acquiring this property, it \vould pay them to shut down the power
house, and buy hom the Trust. We want the main
business of supplying consumers in our own hands;
we want to control oui: owh sttee'ts.

4165" There would be 110 'objection to your purchasing the electricity you required from the Trust?
- Not at all; it has been talked Of already. The
Port Adelaide people want the right to buy 'electric
energy in bulk from the power house, and they will
do the reticulation themselves.
4166. Were there any' roadscol1sttucted of
wooden blocks before the tramways were constructed ?-No;' that is one of the things that engaged the 'attehtioil. of the City Couneil when the
Trust· was
formed. We 'wanted to block or
put asphalt in the principal streets, lmo the inevitable fight took place. RIocks were determined upon
for King William'-street, because we felt that with
frequent trains passing a,long that street, with our
hot 'Climate, it would be intolerable, and the traffic
in those principal streets has reached such n pitch
that ordinary' road ,u1efal will not 'carty it. We
must put wood blocks on it.
We have not the
macadam that you have in Melbourn~that would
be a very different thing. The 'quartzose .here is
softer ·and 'disintegrates much sooner than your bluestone.
'4:16;;. There was no .necessity -to alter :your road
surface merely for the reason -that the tramways
were being. put ,in ?-Xo;we altered the roads to
suit our own convenience, 'and the· tramways hm:l
to take our level.
.

,- 4168. SUPPo,se it became necessary to ,rai~ the
leyel of the road because you had to put ina rail
.2 inches. d.eeper than the existing ail, what should
·be .the liability ot' the municipality for that ?-I
would try to get the Tramway Trust to do it if I
possibl¥ could ,manilge it.
.
4I6'9. You would 'not entertain such a pr6posi.

tim; '6f the ceritral part of the roadway with the
tramway. upon. it 'being 2 inChes higher than the
rest of "the road ?-.N o.

4qO. The cost of reconstructing the haunches of
the road must be considered, no matter who pays
for it?~ Just so.
41 71. Can you give the number of passengers
carried bv the suburban railways ?-No.
4Ii2. By Mr. Membrcy.-Your mayor told us
that, prior to the inauguration of this system, the
question of constructing the tramways on the conduit system was discussed ?-It was in a general
way i the whole business was left in abeyance, or
left to the Trust when they came into being; we
had our representatives on it.
They appointed
their engineer, Mr. Goodman, and he recommended
We
the overhead system, and it was adopted.
stipulated having the posts in the centre of the
streets in the busy parts, because it divided the
traffic so well.
4173. As to your valuations, you said your metrofor:, Adelaide was
about
politan
valuation
£600,000 ?~Yes.
..
4I{4. Has the valuation increased in the suburbs
during the last three years?-Yes; but not to the
extent ithus in Adelaide. Our land values here
are enormous compared \vith the suburbs. It is up
to £400 a foot, as against £5 to
a foot in a
few favoured localities.
4175. You had to spend. a considerable sum of
money on the improvement of the roads since the
tramway system was introduced ?-Not on account
of the tramway system; it has been coming to fruitio11 for a long time, but the Tramway Trust just
gave it that fillip that made it necessary.
4176. What is your rate?-Two shillings and
threepence in the £1.
4177. Is the rate in the suburbs the same as it
used to be?-It is in some, but in others it has
'
increased.
41;;8. Have you a great number of single-fronted
dwellings in Adelaide ?~Yes, there are a good
many; but a man does not live in that if he can
afford a double front.
4179.
Henley Beach, which is a distance
of about 6 miles, what is the fare ?:-Fivepence each
way, I think; they run excursion fares at a cheaper
rate on holidays.
4180. The question of getting the poorer classes
into the outer suburbs is a very serious one : if there
is no concession made as to fares in, the shape of
workmen's tickets, there is not much chance of getting the poorer people there,
Taking Henley
Beac.h, it would take lod. each day: would it ,not
be advisable to introduce a system whereby the
workmen could have tickets provided ?-I think it
must come. The suburbs here are fairly far away,
and there is 'n tremendous lot of vacant land, and
the problem in fronl of the city and suburban au·
thorities is to get the poor class out to the outer
suburbs, and oi1e of the )\'ays to do that is by the
suburban trams and trains, ,and one of the first
things that will have to be discussed by the Trust
in the near future will be the qpestion of workmen's
trains. Tl~ey will have to balance the matter, and
if they come to the conclusion that it will not pay
without a 'Government or municipal subsidy, we
shall soon hear of it. If you want a man to .go and
live at Reflley Beach, and pay Sd. each way, that
is 55, a week, he would say, ~'I get a little more
land here, bul I can s:l;ve that 5.5. in the city, ancl
I must live in the city." It is a problem that must
be grappled with, and it is ,1 thing that w.ill force
itself on the Trust and the City Council.
4181. You issue periodical tickei's OH the railwa ys ?-Yes. There are no periodical tickets OIl
the trams, except to school 'boys.
~the

witness withdrew.
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Thomas H. Smeaton, examined.
4I82. By the Cltairman.-':'What are you ?-A
member of Parliament.
. 4183. Do you favour the present system of control of the Adelaide tramways, and what are your
reasons for so doing ?-Yes, because it seemed to me
the only way in which' the people who gave the
tramways their value could in anv wav share in the
profit. Private owner$hip gave the people nothing
but travelling facilities-which could have been
provided equally by themselves through some governing body. The details of the system--such as
the proportionate interest in the undertaking and the
representation of the municipalities and district
councils on the Trust were subordinate to the principal idea, which was to secure for the people a service which would belong to themselves. As a believer in the principle that the people, through their
governing bodies, should own all instrumentalities
to which in their civic relationships they give a
special value, I am in favour of the State or the
municipalities, whichever is the better able to do it,
controlling and owning all the means of transit. In
the case of the Adelaide tramw[lYs, there were
special reasons for municipalizing rather than
nationalizing them. The first and most important
was that the Parliament as then constituted-and T
think it has not changed-would not contemplate
nationalization· at any price. A second-and this
also had great weight-was that the principal mover
in the direction of gaining public ownership was
the Adelaide City Council, and--quite naturally-that body did not contemplate handing: over the
undertaking to the State. My reasons for favouring the present system were that (a) I sa\\' that the
only possibility of public ownership was through
the municipalities, ancl (b) little as I liked the
division of interests which was necessary to get the
adhesion to the scheme of corporations and district
councils outside of Adelaide, I knew how impossible
it would be to get a BiH through Parliament, which
woilld not provide for them. On the principal that
when you cannot get all you want it was wise to
take all you can get, 1 worked and voted for the
'lVlunicipal Tramwavs Bill.
.
4184. Do you think the State could have managed the tramways just as well as the present
Municipal Trust, both from the points of view of
(a) travelling public, (b) development of the city?
-In answer to question 2, r w'ould say in regard to
point (a) :-11 matters very little to the travelling
public who. runs the trains. What the public want
are quick, co!,\fortable, safe, i\l1d convenient means
of travelling. I think I gauge public feeling correctly when I say that the people are prepared to
pay reasonably for what they get, and I think the
State' could have carried out the obligations of
ownership quite as well as the Trust from this point
of view. In regard to point (b), the development
of the city: I think it depends so much on the personality of the manager or managinp; body ,that it
would be unwise to give an unflu3lified reply to
this. Given the right man or boov of men to plnn,
provide, anel controt the meai1s of tramway transit,
T think the St<lte can do better for the people than
a Municipal Trust. My reason for that view is
this :-The State being the owner of the railwnvs.
and these being extended to tap the country in v:nious directions, there natnrally is built up a passeng-er traffic from subUrban areas, which. but for thp
fncilities given by the railways, would, in rnanv
instances, be left unpopul<ltecl. This traffic is. of
course, to some extent, accidental, but a live railway
management will encourage and extend it, mnkillp:
hranch lines and traillwavs wherever the c1evelo])ment of settlement warra1~ts it, and economi'zing ::>.s
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a consequence in construc'tion, rolling-stOCK, staff,
and maintenance by avoiding duplication. Such a
system, managed commerci"ally, cannot help taking
into account every possibility of city extensions and
development, and will provide for the running of
railways and tramways in co-ordination more economically than can be possible under divided con·
tro!.
4185. What defects do you see in the present
municipal control ?-One grave defect is that it cannot deal with all the means of city and suburban
transit. The Municipal Trilmways Trust is up
against the Railways Commissioner in at least one
case, to the great inconvenience of the public, and
until some wav is found by which interests and
spheres of. dev~lopment cnn be defined, it appears
that travelling facilities wilt be either blocked or
subordinated to other considerations. Another defect is in the constitution of the Trust: a body
which is supposed to be representative of the citizens should be realIy so, elected by the vote of the
people, and not by constituent councils. I have a
feeling, shared by many, that if ~ trust is held for
the people, those who hold it should be directly
amenable to the people. I do not mean by this
that the Trust should be submitted to public badgering at the whim of every irresponsible person, but
just as Parliaments ar:e made and unmade by the
people, and members are elected or rejected on what
are supposed to be their merits or demerits, so
should such a body as the Tramways Trust.
4I86. Assuming there were in Adelaide a number
of StElte-owned suburban railways radiating to all
parts of the city, would you have favoured municipal control ?-This question is nearly answered by
my reply to question 2. But I see in it an error
which I am sure in practice the Commissioners will
he sure to avoid. Suburban railways cannot take
the place of tramways, the nature of the traffic
catered for bv each is so different that if the idea
that suburbal; railways are going to supply the
wants of suburban travellers is not dispelled, serious mistake, will be made. Railways and tramways may be .worked co-ordinately and under one
control, but the street traffic of the tramways, that
pick up and set down traffic, which up to a point
is convenient :md profitable, cannot be done by railways, nor is it to be expected that dwellers in distant suburban districts-such as Glenelg, near Adelaide, and St. Kilda, near Melbourne, would be
properly served without. the speedier means of
transit afforded by n railway. I am sure the Commissioners will forgive me for emphasizing this. I
only do it. because so many people of Adelaide have
fnllen into the error of, in such a case, not distinguishing between things which differ. It is needless to saj: that with suburban railways serving as
trunk lines for tramway branch lines wisdom suggests that all should come under one control.
4187. With municipal control of tramways and
State control of railways, can you suggest anv
means whereby competition can he avoided ?-T
fear I cannot. Of course, with a general belief
that mOst things are possible of attainment to those
who try, I have no doubt that some way could be
found by which conflicting interests could be delined and spheres.of operation delimited, but I am
sure that the public 'Would suffer some time somewhere even under the best possible arrangements.
4188. You appreciate that under the Act under
which YOUT Tramways· Trust has control of the
tramways the Government has one check, in that all
contracts have to be approved by the Government?
-Yes ..
4r89. That might lead to the prevention of extensions that might unduly compete with the railways-do you think that provision a wise one?-
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t do nqt think. it will. in any way affect the extension of 'the tramways. Under our' Act we were
bound to electrify th~ inner circle first, and' then
\\iithin a 'certain number of years we had' to do the
outer extensions, (lnd we are doing that now: it all
comes under the Act.
. 4190, Would YOll think it wise.for the Govern.ment to have such a control of the tramways [IS
would prevent the construction of tramways that
would sericHisly compete with the suburban railways ;>-1 think it' would be a great pity if that
aspect ever occurred for consideration j but it is only
an illlistration of what will occur with dual control.
, 4191. Since' there is a dual control in Adelaide,
would you make one supreme control in the GovernTnent with regard to new tramways ?-1 do not
think it \vould be wise to put sllch a limit on such
an important function of the Tramways trust-they
have to make the tramways pay.
4192. Would your answer- be similar with reganl
t'}' the control of tramway fares ?-1 do not thi.nk
it is altogether right that when a body is given complete control over such a system a limitation should
be placed upon them which might work irksomely
in that direction.
I realize that the Thamways
Tiust, although not fully responsible to the people,
as it should be, is still, in a sense, elected by the
people, and anything of tbat kind which would be
a 'hardship and a wrong to the people would be
rectified ·ultimately. I think I would leave it to
the people and the Trust.
4193. We understand that you favour State control j but, apart from that, if it is decided there is
to be no' State control, do you think the present
Trust the best body that could manage the tramway
system ?-1 am always in favour of one man, if you
can find the right man; but if you cannot find the
right man, then get a Trust, and probably in this
,world a Trust is' better than the one man in the
long run.
4194. You have watched the development of the
tramway system pretty closely"-what has been the
effect with regard to the development of the outer
areas ?-~ The development, which has been a big de.velopment, has not depended entirely upon the extension of the tramways j other causes have contributed to a greater degree. The general prosperity
,of the State has brought a lot of people to the town,
,and they' have gone to places not supplied by trams,
,as well as to places that are; and our railway sef.vice has done more to accommodate that traffic than
the tramwavs.
4195. Aliowing that there are many causes for
the increased settlement of recent years, do you,
think the tramways, during the last few years, have
facilitated that settlement ?-Yes, to some little extent, but not to a great extent, because our tramways have only been giving us an inner circle accommodation; they have not gone beyond that. When
they go further, that aspect of the question will be
more touched by the tramways.
4 1 96 . Do you approve of the provision that the
Trust must only borrow from the Government ?-It
was the only way they could get the tramways.
There was no other way in which the municipalities
were able to agree, or to solidify their sentiment,
so as· to be able to buy the tramways j the Government ,had to do it.
4197. Apart from that initial purchase money,
does that provision work well as to subsequent can·
,struction work ?-1 do not see anything wrong in
it. T. think the State ought, as far as they can, to
. assist in any public enterprise j and if they can help
municipali~ies .to borrow at a cheaper rate they
ought to do it.
4198. We had it in evidence this morning l'hat
this provision was of assist::mce to the Trust?I should think it would be.

,

4199. Then~ is a provlSlon in the Act that the
average cost must not exceed £12,000 per mile, Is
that a wise one ?-I think it. was put far too high.
I think our trams have cost more money than they
'
should h a v e . ,
4200. What leads you to that opinion?-When
estimates were placed before us at the time when
this tramwll.Y question was debated, some six or
seven years ago, engineers from all parts gave estimates of the cost of construction. People came trying to get concessions, and £10,000 was the very
outside price in those days j and I think prices
have not risen so'much since as to ,"'arrant a higher
cost, of tramway construction. I do not wish to
criticise the tramway engineers, but there lias been
a tendency to make things far too solid. At he[ld
quarters a lot of money has been spent that 1 think
might reasonably have been saved; but it is a big
undertaking, and I am not disposed to criticise in
'a c,arping way those' who are responsible j but I
think our trarpway construction is costing more th:m
it should.
4201. Do you approve of the provision authorizing the Trust to go through parks and squa res?There, again, I must speak guardedly. I think a
very free hand should be given to any body charged
with such responsible work j but you have touched
a spot on which there is a good deal of public feeling aroused. I think they have ill-used, the trust
the people put in them. We like to have the city
and its pleasure resorts preserved; and 1 think they
The
have been somewhat recklessly dealt with,
Trust are not sufficiently amenable.to public opinion
ill regard to those things.
4202. In your opinion, the Trust have uncll!h
encroached upon both parks and squares ?-No'tso
much parks as squares-1 would not apply that to
the parks at all.
'
,
4203, There are provisions in the. Act giying
power of compulsory' taking-have those provision~
worked well ?-1 do not think there has heen [lny
question raised in regard to them.
42°4. Do you know whether they have at times
exercised their powers in that direction ?-I thi],1:
they have never had 'to exercise them. They have
been able to acquire by friendly negotiation all tha't
tliey have required..
•
42°5. Do you, think the fact that the Trust.have
that reserve power has facilitated voluntary I)egotii!tions ?-I think that is quite likely; it is a power
that I think they.ought to have.
4206. With regard to the !luthority that should
manage the work, ·have YOll had occasion to consider
the desirability, or otherwise, of forming a Greater
Adelaide Council to take over tr~mways, water sup·
ply, sewerage, and other common duties ?,.,--Yes;
that is a great question" and,it touches this so intimately, that, the contemplation of it must qualify
the question a great deal. One must say, with f(~
gard to State control of tramways, if we had a
Greater Adelaide the question of ,State control of
tramways would not have great weight, because ]
think then there would be no difficulty at all in regard to the various interests involved in the extension of tramways. I fear very much that in tl"
future the extension of tramways will suffer because
of the interests of individual' councils, municipal
and district, and a Greater Aqelaide would get over
all that; it would hold one control, and there would
be no question of divided interests on t~e Trust.
4207. Then you are in f!lvour of a Greater Adelaide?--:-Ye~ .
4208, Has the time for that COI):le
and
some things give us hopes of it.
4209, You have said you would assign the control of tramways, water supply, and sewerage to
such a body~wollld, you also assign storm water,
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pubIlc parks, electric lighting, fire brigades, ceme4224. Would you favour the electrific::1tion of the
teries, and, hydraulic power to the Rillne bodv?- suburban lines ?-Uncloubtedlv. Anv man who has
Yes, everything of that sort.
.
considered the question must favour it. We are ex4210. Gas?-Yes.
tending our areas of population so \yidely that I
, .4211. Hospitals ?-Yes. In regard to all those think it is an enormity that we should have steamthll1gs, the State undertook most of those things,
going through .our streets,· and running
because at the beginning .of our civic life there were through districts where disturb;wces ;)re created and
no municipalities that could undertilke them; so dirt deposited. It is a reflection on the (lge for us
from year to year they have continued and ex- to continue using steam when we could have elecpended thooe va.rious services; but I think that, tricity or some other power, which would be cleaner
were Adelaide to become Greater Adelaide. a num- and less noisy.
ber of those schemes could be taken over and
J s the noise created by the existing system
worked by the citizens for themselves.
tramways regarded as a nuisance ?-I would not
42T2." Would Y011 control the responsibility of tllP like to live on a tram-line; I live within 20 yarrls of
abattoirs ?-Yes; that is one of mv plans :for the one. and that is quite near enough for me.
Greater Adebide, because the people have heen wise
YOll think, from the point of view of conenough to join together in municipill representil tion
and absence of noise, it would be worth
for that purpose.
while paying a considerable price to avoid that?42 r~. The public health ?-Yes.
T do; the people would appreciate iL I think you
.4214· Would YOll include ill] hospitals ?-No .. T !1re better off than we are, with your cable cars; I
thmk there should nIWilYs be supervision from autho- can never feel that we are better off with our tramrity, either State or municipal; hut T think we ought ways than you are-they arc easier to get in, and
not to repress private philanthropv where it feel" they do not cause so much noise as our tramways
disposed to enter the sphere ill1(1 do good \vork do. I think Melbourne ought to hesitate a great
in it.
'
,
deal before it alters its cable system.
42f,). How many conncillors would you suggest
4227. If you had had the cable system insteacl
for the Greater Adelaide Council ?-You, would nnt of horse trams, would you have been averse to their
satisfy the natural wants of the people in different being electrified ?-Yes~ T:1ke our trams, they are
districts without :t very big council. It seems to not nearly so convenient for the people to use as
me the essence of such a council woule! he represen- yom cars. The necessity of keeping them high
tation from all parts of the area that is :1dminis- enough off the ground to accommodate the matered-I think it would run to thirty or forty.
chinery makes it inconvenient for the people getting
42£6. Would such a body be appointed -bv the
IIp aud c1owi1-there is both inconvenience nnd
mnnicipal councils, or would you have direct ;epre. c1nnger.
sentation ?-Direct representation every time. '
. 4228. With regard to
?-I think your cable
42 T 7. Would YOlI have single electorates?-That
cars
are
as
fast
as
ours,
taking
the aver:Jge
is a detail to be considered.
I do not see how in the city we Gould safely go at
42I8. What term of office would, be clesir:1ble?-a greater spe~d than you do in Melbourne. There
The triennial svstem seems to work well with Parare spaces where we can put on pace; I have seen
liaments; it ke~pf; members in touch with the voters.
them go up to 20 miles an hour. Going in a motorThe system on which the City Conncil is elected
is a good one: it is elected for two years, and one car 20 miles an hour, we just kept pace with the
tram, but in streets where there is popUlation it is
goes out each ye:1r. That keeps them constantly
not right to go at that speed.
with public opinion.
.4229.
1111'. Dureau.-You said the l'(lilw:1),
4219. Would you favour payment of members?~
J think that ought to come. J was a member of the authorities and the tramwav authorities were in cOliCity Con11ci I for four years, and I know an'y one ftict, in' on", instance, to the'detriment of the publ ic ?
who
Council work the attention it should have -Yes, we have. a most abnormal condition of things
must devote a great deal of time to it, and, unless in Adelaide with the Glenelg railway: we have a
a mall is in business or well off, it is impoosible for steam train coming down the street, and we hilVe a
him to devote the attention to it it should have. tramway going to Hyde Park in the same street,
I think every office open to a citizen ought to be and because of the presence of the train in the street,
possible for him without his feeling that he is being it is not fonnel desirable until now to put down a
dealt charitably with-therefore, I think payment of double line for the tramway, and the people of the
southern districts are suffering immensely through
municipal councillors ought to come.
.
that. We ;:lre barred up in the tramway sometimes
4220. Would you have a permanent paid chairman of such a body?-That is imother question that for five minutes in South-terrace, waiting for the
touches more on the methods which are adopted in other tram to come lip-that is entirely because there
Washington, where they have paid' Commissioners. is, dual control. The railway people do not kno\\'
I must say I think the idea of genernl continuity what they are going to do; the tramway people
of control {In economic lines can anI y he secured know what they want, but they cannot come to aTly
when you have an official head, who is' continuously agreement. I believe common sense and one conover the whole thing at once.
in touch with everything, and gives his whole time trol would
4230. Would the Glenelg people be benefited by
to it.
an electric tramway there instead of the railway,
422J. v\'ho should appoint such a chainnan
The people. I have not a word to say against men other than h:1ving less noise and no smoke ?--who have been my colleagues, hut in cases of that I think the Glenelg railway gives great convenience
sort there are illways possibilities of wire-pulring, for passenger traffic. I cannot think of any railway
which ought not to exist, and the public should de- where we are better served than on that railway.
There is this to be said, that between Adelaide and
cide those matters.
Glenelg the country is being rapidly occupied, and
4222. You have a fairly extensive suburban railway system ?-It is a very one-sided nffair j it is we shall have to stop that train at more points than
llOt anvthing like the Melbourne suburban system, we stop it now, or it must be a tramway.
4231-. Dealing with representation on tIle Trust.
which is one of the f1nest in the world.
.
you think the representatives should be elected
4223. Do yon think the sul:mrban railway sY1''tem, as f~r [IS it exists, is up-to-date with regard to the people-other than that do yon regard the repreRentation ns satisfnctory?-Yes.
motiH; power?-No. I cIo not think so.
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4 2 3 2 . Do you think any provision should be
made for altered representation in accordance with
altered valuation ?-That is where the \yeakness of
this kind of control" shows itself, and that is where
the advantage of unified Adelaide would come in.
4 2 33. Do you regard the representatIOn in that
respect at present as being a weakness ?-It is a
we~kness, but it is a weakness inherent to that kind
'of thing j you cannot get away from it.
4234. In fixing the representation, if it had been
on the valuation basis, Adelaide :wonld have had a
• greater number of representatives. Have you compared the valuation of the united district councils
and the suburban councils as compared with the
Ade~aide city?-I cannot answer that question in
detaIl, . but there are only three bases upon which
you can have representation in such a case as this.
You have the I':ar mileage as the ba'sis for distribution of profits.
.
4 2 35. Is the representation of the outer areas as
at present satisfactory, ,or should any provision be
made for future representation as their importance
increases ?-That is provided for in the Act as areas
come in.
42.36. Take the present district conncils, they
may have in proportion to the future a small percentage of tramwav .lines, but as your system
spreads their proportion will greatly increase, and
they will be a much more important section of the
tramway system. Should any increased representation be given to them by that fact ?-I think On a
true democratic basis it should be, but I do not
think the system is gam at a 11.
4237. You said you thought the cost of the municipal construction was greater than it should be--do
you think the State could have constructed the
tramways more cheaply and as effectively r-I am
sure they could have constructed them as effectively;
I do not know that they could have done it more
cheanly.
.
42'38. If the construction of those lines is so
costly, would any other body have done it for less (
- I think they have had an extravagant idea of the
necessities of the caRe. I am referring to the
central offices; that is an expense that would have
been saved if the State had had it, because the
Government have offices that could have been used.
Car barns that could have been used for fifty years
could have been put up for much less.
42.)9' You said you did not think the Trust was
sufficiently amenable to public opinion in regard to
running trams through squares. Do you think the
Government would be more amenable (-I do.'
There is always a safety guard to the Government
in the members. The Government cannot close its
ears to Parliament, bnt the Tramwav Trust is fiahting the whole t i m e . ·
,
'"
4240. Do you think a reverse policy would also
apply. Supposing the people wanted the trams'
.through the squares, woul c1 their opinion be more
likely to be given effect to by Government control
than by Municipal Trust ?-1 hoped some man would
be at the head of affairs who would deny them
that,. but I cannot conceive of the people - askin<l'
for anything of the sort; people are too much awar~
of the value of those squares to wish to have them
destroyed in any way.
4241. Vou say the Municipal Trust is not amenable to public opinion. Supposing a reverse policy
applied, which would be the most amenable to public opinion ?-1 think in every case the State would
be.
4242. By the C lwirmalt.-Do you think the coun-fry members, who are in no way responsible to the
people of the metropolis, would be amenable to the
people of the metropolis in such a matter?-I have
found that while country members would not agree

to .the nationalizD~Ion of the tramways, still matters
affecting the metropolitan area get very fair cons~deration from them-that applies to members of
a:1l parties.
.
4243. By ivlr. Dureau.-I understood you to say
the extension of the trams in the other district!>
might suffer, because of the individual interests of
districts-what does that mean ?-Profits would
naturally accrue from this undertaking, and I think
the tendency would be for the muniCipalities and
district councils, which are getting a certain profit
out of it, to take a very conservative view of their
duty in regard to extensions. Human nature suggests toat they would try to do a little better for
themselves out of the profit before they contemplated the good of those districts beyond ..
4244. You recommend the resumption of district
boundaries in dealing with this qllestion ?-Entirely.
4245. What is to be done with the profits ?~I
know that losses are to be made up by a rate which
has to be struck, and on the same basis they would
get their profits:
.
4246. You recommended that the chairman should
be appointed by the people. instead of by the councils-should the chairman be a _qualified man?What do y.ou mean by qualified? The chairman of
such a body, while he should have a knowledge of
tramways, ought to be a very clear-headed business
man, and 1 think his business. qualities would be
those most required in this business. I have great
faith in the public. We are bound t6 make mistakes in the selection of people, and I think the
public will make fewer mistakes than some other
body.
4247. Would the public make less mistakes in
that matter than the Trust themselves?-That is a
difficult question to answer. I like to think that
the Trust 'would realize its responsibilities so much
that it would make more than one usual inquiry in
regard to a man. It is just possible that, through
a Trust selected by the people, there might be the
selection of the chairman; but even then I feel that
the public ought to have voice ill his selection.
4243. By 1I1r. Membrey.-Do you favour the
overhead system (-I do not like it, it is spoiling
our city; the conduit system is infinitely better, but
more costly.
4249. With regard to your fares, the sectional
fares are alvout Id. a mile ?-Yes.
4250. You have no workmen's tickets here?No; it Was under contemplation some time ago, and
we had certain promises Hom the chairman of the
Trust that it would be done.
425T. Do you think that is essential ?-I think
it is.
4252. By lith. ClLampioll.-There are two advantages you claim for the cable system: one, that the
cars are easier to get on, and the other is that they
are less noiSy. Have yon any experienc,e of the
conduit system ?~N o.
.
4253. Seeing that we have the conduits [I1ready .
constructed in Melbourne, there would not be the
same objection to the introduction of electric traction as there is here?-No. J think our overhead
system has destroyed, to a great extent, the beauty
of the city.
4254. Have you any idea of the actual cost of
the constrnction. of this system ?-No j I think they
have probably gone up to the limit.
4255. By tlte Cliairman.-I understood you to
say that you think the formation of the Greater
Adelaide Council would _get rid of the necessity
of State control ?-I.t would greatly minimize it.
4256. Do you think the formation of'such a council, and the control of the duties, would lead to
greater efficiency ?~I think so. 1 cannot help believing that one body, having the administration of
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all those public utilities and instrumentalities, could
cleal better and more economically, with more wisJam and judgment, than under divided control.
4257. In the Municipal Tramways Act there is
a provision that the Municipal Trust may supply
tlec..tric lighting power to the Government, but to
no other body-are you in favour of that limitation ?-At present I am. I think it is wise to CUltail it just now j they have their hands quite full
enough. I would not care to put into the hands of
the Tramways Trust any more power than they
have.
4258. If a Greater Adelaide Council were created
would you limit them in the same way?-Not at
aIL
4259. By Mr. Solly.-Are you in favour of the
betterment system being applied to tramways ?-I
do not see how it could apply. We have to realize
that the construction of the tramway system, such
as we have here, is not all profitable to land-owners
going through the city. I think the Tiamway is depreciating the value of property in certain places.
4260. He would not have to pay?-No'j but are
you going to compensate him? Take houses that
were convenient to the centre of the city while there
were no tramways, those houses were getting better
rents, and the day has come when the rents are reduced, because the people who did live there are
going outside.
4261. We are told that rents have gone up-can
you account for that?-Yes; it is the genera I rise
in everything. If the tramways had not been built
rents would have risen here.
4262. For what reason ?-In some circumstances
the greed of the landlords, and in other cases a
justifiable increase in value.
4263. Take the tramway extension to Henley
Beach, there is a lot of vacant land on each side,
and there is a large number of residential properties going up. By these properties going up, it will
increase the value of the adjacent land.' If, by
the expenditure of the public money, the value of
the bnd is enhanced 50 per cent., or 100 per cent.,
are not the public entitled to some return ?--Undoubtedly, and the pri~ciple is right j but I do not
quite see how it could apply in the case of tramways.
U neler the Municipal Assessment Act, when we can
apply the principles of Part 19, that is the land
values assessment, we will get all we want out of
that. We have the means now of taking such rates
as we require from land.
4264. Take a landlord on the Kensington extension. One man owned a lot of that land, and he
voluntarily gave 40 acres of his land as a reserve to the Tramway Trust on certain conditionshas he also agreed to pay any loss on the capital
invested ?-I do not wish to express myself too
clearly as to that; it was an exceptional circumst;1l1Ce, and I do not like it. There is one aspect
of that, that
that one of those most deeply interested in the whole transaction was one of the
members of the Trust; and I do not think it right
at all that he should ha.ve had any interest in the
Tramwavs Trust while that point' was being considered hy them. Generally speaking, the betterrr:ent principle is a good one.
4265. As to the question of density of population, you have had a fair experience of municipal
life?-Yes.
4266. Are you aware that there are a number of
people living in three or four-roomed tenements?Yes, they are bound to do that. People are being
forced into smaller houses now than· they were a
little while ago j the pressure of rent is greater than
eyer it was.
4267. The pressure of high rents has been such
that t\1'O or three families have been forced together
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to take one house for their accommodation ?-I am
toM that is so; but I do not know of my own
knowledge.
4268. Do you think th(:; extension of tne tramway
system will be the means of obviating, to a large
extent, the density of popUlation ?-I think it must
do that.
Every means that we supply to take
people out of the city will bring a change in that
respect.
4269. The tram fares must be reduced to workmen who go out to those places ?-I think so.
4270. The extension of the tramway system will
eventually mean that a large number at \vorkmen
will go out to outlying districts ?-I think so.
427 I. Do you know what the death rate per 1,000
i~ in Adelaide ?-I know it is very low, but I cannot say exactly~I think it has been decreasing.
4272. By Mr. l/tlembrey.-Are the houses that
are being constructed now superior to those that
were constructed some years ago ?-They are dearer.
4273. There are very few single-fronted· cottages
being erected ?--They are different in sty Ie. There
are still plenty of three and four-roomed cottages
being built.
4274. Are not the houses more commodious now?
- I am an architect, and I know that the houses
to-day are not, generally speaking, bigger in the
rQ.,')ms than they were--they cannot afford to make
them bigger. I have built a fair number of houses
occupi~d by the working class, and lower middle
classes lately, and they cannot afford to build bigger
rooms.
4275. By Mr. Solly.-What price do they pay
for bricks here ?-I think it is £2 12S. per 1,000;
I know we are paying far too much for our building material.
4276. Is there a brick combine?-There is a
brick understanding. I know in one house I was
building, we could not get bricks from the understanding, and we were foolish enough to get them
from a person who was not in the understanding,
and immediately others closed down, and would not
supply another brick until an arrangement was
corne to.
4277. It will make it difficult, if this high price
of bricks is maintained, for proper building operations to be carried on in those outer areas that would
be suitable for working people?-Yes; we must find
some cheaper method of building for men who want
to own houses, but who caenot spend up to £150
a room j we must find some cheaper method of
building for them. I think neither the price of
material nor the cost of labour can be properly
charged with the high
we are paying to-day
for our building.
4278. Which is the dearest house to build, brick
or stone ?-About the same. .
4279. Have you plenty of stone?-Yes.
4280. Does not the stone enter into a considerable amount of competition with brick ?-It does.
4281. Why do not people build with stone, and
bring down the price of bricks ?-We find at present
there is a great rush for building j the farmers are
prosperous, and are all buying houses lately, but I
think that is coming to an end fairly soon.
4282. Have you an unlimited supply of stone in
the hills ?-I think we have, although we shall have
to open out more quarries.
4283. By llr. M embry.-Would not the congestion of the population of the metropolitan area be
considerably minimized if you had lower fares to the
outer suburbs ?·_·It would certainly help.
4284.
the Clzairman.-Is the price uf bricks
in the onter suourbs the same as in the city?-It is
a little dearer.
Tke witness withdrew.
Adjourned.
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Present:
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A" In the Chair;
D. H, Dureau, Esg:
J. G, .Membrey, I!; sq. , ~LL.A.
H. V. Champion, Esq.
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.
Tames T. }1ellor, examined.
till; Cltairman,~What are you ?-A
solicitor residing at ',Medindie, in the district of
Walkerville.
I am also a member of the Municipal Trmm\'ays Trust. I have had nineteen years'
experience as councillor in cJistrict coullcils within
the suburban :1 rea, and have ueen elected on the
Tramways Trust 10 represent the 'district councils in
that area.
4286. ,Do you consider the present svstem of
control of the Adelaide tramways satisfa'ctory, or
do you think the State would work them as well
or better ?-I consider the present system of rmmicipal control satisfactory j I do not think the State
could'manage them as well in the interests of the
people of Adelaide and suburbs.
4 28 7. What leads you to that concluOlion ?-l\:[ y ,
experience as a representative of local government
The reason"
bodies in the suburbs of Adelaide.
actuating myself are that I believe the people should
own their o,"n street rights, :md that local government is preferable to State government in being
The people will take a greater
more economiC:11.
interest in their OWil matters, and in the matter of
State control as against municipal control there is
a strong feeling. in the section of councillors which
I represent on the Trust, that the time may come
when the railw,a),s will be taken over by the Commonwealth, and in such a case :1S that it would be
very inconvenient for our 10c:1l trams to be managed
from the centre of the Commonwenlth.
4283. In the case ot the trams, do you think a
local bocly would be more in touch with the requirements of the people than the State Government ?----=-Yes, much more.
4289. YOll think the loea 1 bod y woitld more
readily respond to the requirements of the people
of the metropolis than the State authority?-Yes.
4290. What do YOH fegard as the State sllblll'h:1I1
railway service in Adebide ?-There is the northern
system to Islington; sec'Oncl, the Port Adelaide ,and
Henley Beach; the tr:lms all touch at Henley Beach
and approximate at Hinclnwrsh, though at Hindmarsh we keep :lS far fron). the trains ,as p'ossible.
The Holdfast Bay line touches the trams :1t Mile,
End, but it is so' dose to the city as not to be a
competing force. The Glenelg line goes through
Gooclwood, and trams wi,11 come into cnmpetition
with that line at Wayville, and ,although they touch
at Good wood , the line is not 'yet electrified; we
cannot say, therefore, what the effect of the competition w'ill be. On the southern suburban line the
trams ::md trains will approximate of Goodwood,
Millswood. and Miteham. Neither the Goodwood
'nor' the :Mit~h;}m tram being yet electrified, we have
no experience as to competition. On the trams at
Henlev Beach we have no season tickets j the railway issues season tickets, nnd the season ticketholders, both at Good\1,ood and Henley Beach,
ap'pear to prefer the r,ailway.
,
429 L To what extent is the competition serio\!"
between the tram lines and the railway suburban
line" t-lVe have not hild sufficient experience to
show to what extent there is :m)' serious competiHenley Reach is 1he ollly one where there
tion.
4 28 5. By

is a serious competition, and we have found no ill
effects from that competition at present j we carry
it lot of passengers, and the railway seems to do
tne same.
4292. Do the railway authorities lose revenue by
the trams ?-I cannot say, but I should think their
revenue is increasing rather than reduced-the trams
luve populated the place.
4293. I understand that there is no authority that would prevent the Trust from building a line
that would compete with the railways ?-No direct
authority, but the power is in the Act in an indirect
way.
4194. You refer to the power to refuse approv:!1
to any c:ontract?-Yes j every line has to be COI1structe'd by contract accepted with the consent of
the Governor under section 68, and sectiolJ 70 requires the consent of the Governor before the acceptance of a tender.
4295. Do you think the Governor in Council
would be justified ill refusing his consent to a CGIItract because. he thought that line would seriollsly
deplete the revenue ?-N,o, I do not think he should.
4296. Do you think the time has come, or may
come, when power should be given to the Governor
in Councilor some State authority to have some
control over extE'nsions that wi II seriously compete
with the suburban rail wa YS ?-N o. I clo not see ,1 ny
need of it here.
. '
.
4297. Does that also apply to any proposed
authority that would exercise control over the fares
on the tramway lines ?-Yes j I think the thing ha~
to be safeguarded by the reasonableness of the
men put into authority, having them elected by the
councils for a given period, so that matters should
be kept in the h"nds of the persons concerned, that
is the ratepayers.
4298. Suppose your Adelaide suburban railwav
system was far more extensive than it is now, would
that affect the answer you have given, ,mel lead yOll
to favour State control of the tramways ?-No, I
would still think the municipal control is prefer:1ble, becallse the tramwnys go along the streets,
:1nd the street rights should be m:1int:1ined for the
corporations,'
.
4299. In the case of Adelaide, do you think
yom municipal control is likely to consider property-holders more th;:m the travelling public in
providing extensions, :md adjustment of fare!' ?-.
As at present electecl, (( No." If the inner l)(Jdies
were given a preponderance of representation it
might be so.
4300. From your experience as a councillor and
a member of the Trust, clo you think that in Adebide. dimculties would arise from' a "dual control
')f the r'oads. if the State controlled the tramwaH?
-It might 'be f.O j but" generally speaking, there
bas been no difficulty in the dual control of the.
mads,
The old campa.ny-'s trams, which r:111 a long
the streets c:lusecl no trouble j the present Tramway
Trwit, which h:lS control, has nq difficulty )vith the
'local authorities as to, street rights, but in the
matter of the railway .in King William-street there
is a little difficulty; an,fl [hat is a Government.
owned railway..
4.,\GJ. Do yOll think the electri.ficatipl1 and extemion of the Adelaide tramwiw svstem \~ likelv
to lead to an / Coi,sfderabie reductiO!; in the r[1i1\\'a~'
revenue ?-N 0, we do not come ne~r enough at elid
point:~ to affect them, and since the trams have heen
running the south suhnrban line of railway has increased their time-tahle. It looks to me as if there
s!1ould he 'an increase, because we are opening up
new lanel for the railw:ly to operate on.
"
4302. VOll bave no betterment f[lte ?-No.
4:)03. 'Would you favour such a hetlei'ment r:1te.?
'--No, [ see '110 reason' to recommend it.
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4304. YOll do not think owners who get exceptional advantages in the way of increased values
from new tramwavs should contribute towards the
cost of those servi'ces ?--As a representative of the
outer areas, I consider 'that the benefit is not only
to the area in which the tram is laid, but to the
whole system, and in particular the inner. area
from which it starts reaps the benefit. Adelaide
itself could not maintain the system of trams, .it is
theoutside suburbs leading,to Adelaide that enables
Adelaide to have tramways j therefore, I think the
small area to which an extension extends should
not be charged for that extension.
' ,
4305. In Adelaide, does your system of
sentation of suburbs and city work satisfactorily
Eminently so j I represent the smaller bodies, and
have an equal vote with a representative of a larger
hody.
.
4306. You do not find the tramway development
of the outer districts is sacrificed in the interests
of the inner municipalities ?-No, on account of the
voting power given to the smaller outer areas.
I
consider that to
necessary, as the inner portions
are already electrified, and any extensions must o~
necessity be in the outer areas.
4307. Looking at the financial provisions of your
Act, do you approve of the provision that the Trust
must borrow from the Government?-Yes, I think
it enabled us to have cheaper money.
4308. Do you approve of the provision that·
money borrowed must be paid off in sixty payments?
-No, I think that a weak provision, one that must
have been passed somewhat hurriedly. A proper
provision would have been to charge the undertaking
with a fixed rate, and that fixed rate to cover interest
and sinking fllnd; the money could be paid bflc:k in
the, same period, and much more e!1sily.
4309. By jIb. iUembrey.--You would make it
the· same .period
o r ' with the interest
and sinking fund we are paying worked out on a
scientific and proper system, charging the whole
system with 52 or 6 per cent., giving power to redeem if there was more money than was anticipated, the whole thing could have been worked out
ill 'less time than now.
4,)10. By tlte C ltairlllall.- What percentage do
you pay every half-year ?-~The rate is not fixed j
we pay the· Government the rate the Government
pay; we repay the Government I-60th each lnlfyear of the capital and the interest on the capital
horrowed. The financial operations are under section 36 and section 42. We pay interest on the
cost of purchase, but that is not H liability on the
loca I councils.
431 r. The Trust pays interest on the outstanding
halance of all moneys borrowed from the Goven;ment ?-Yes, the money has to be repaid 'to the
Treasurer, and the Tremmrer repays them.
43T2. Do you think one of the reasons for the
adoption of this clause making this provision for
the heavy repayments was due to the fact that it
was considered that it might be necessary to scrap
the plant at some period ?-It app~an; to me as if
the clauses were elm wn somewhat hurriedly, and
that point was not considered. He did not come
into the scheme until after the Bill had been drawn.
ancl as representatives of district councils we made
an approach to the late Premier, Mr. Price, and
told him Ire must come in, as they were taking our
street rights.
He said we could come in, but IV€'
must take the Bill as it was, so we were not consulted as to the financial operations.
43T3 ..Does this Bill han;per the operations of
the Tnist ?-No, it is provided under section 44
tha t the Trust nf'ed not IXl y the interest for the
fi rsl: three yea rs.

James T. Mellor,
8rd May, 1911.

43I4. Is it likely to hamper the Trust in the
future ?-No, provided things go on as they are,
that they are not put to any great increase in work.
ing.
43 I 5. There is another provlSlon in the Bill
limiting the average total cost of construction of
all kinds to £12,000 per mile.
Do yon think
that restriction is a wise one?-I think it was a
wise one when inserted, but it turned out to be an.
unfair one since, inasmuch as the tariff on the
material has entailed a considerably greater cost
than was anticipated.
43I6- I undertsand that in Great Britain the
average con::;truction cost is £I4,000 per mile ?-I
<:annot say what the average cost has heen so far,
so much of the work done has been on accoIlnt of
lines not yet constructed
4317. Have you found this provision in any way
hamper the Trust in deciding what form of con·
struction' should be undertaken, as to the powerhouse, or car barns, or other buildings, or the
tracks ?-It was considered at the TI11st's inception, on the matter' of underground conduits as
against overhead system.
43I8. This put the underground conduits 011t of
court ?-It had that effect; it was not the only thing
considered, but it was. considered that the cost of
underground conduits would be a, good deal greater
than. the limit' allowed by the Act.
43I9. Have you found your dificretion hampered
by this provision ?-Not so far.
4320. Do you think the provision i!'; a wise one?
- I think the provision was unnecessary; it crept
into this Bill, I believe, by reason of being in a
former Bill that was relating to a private company,
though the figure was increaset;1.
4321. I observe that in the Act the liabilities of
the Trust are apportioned in thirds among the city,
suburban councils, and district councils, but there
is no provision for a distribution of any profits that
may arise from the operation of the Trust?-There
is a provision as to whom the assets are to belong,
and in what proportions under section 45, and the
income would follow the capita1.
4,,)22. There is no provision in the Act as to when
those assets, aud more particularly the i.ncome.
should vest in the possession of the municipalities?
-Yes, under section 45, when the money paid by
the Treasurer with interest shall have been repaid.
4323. It says, "The assets of the Trust shall
be held for the benefit of the corporations and dis:
trict councils, as they may agree; or, in default
of snch agreement, as may be determined by Act of
Parliament. "
4324 .. Do you read that to mean that 'corporations
might agre3 thf:t the income might be apportioned
amongst them?-I take it to me:l11 that the assets
will belong to them in the proportions they agree
to, and that the profits will follow the assets.
4325. Suppose in a period of years it was found
there were £200,000 not required for tramway purposes, and the Treasurer had been paid off, could
the 'corporations and district council/> determine
that that money' should be distributed among them?
I think they would be perfectly justified
and empowered under that section j that is the
general interpretation that has been put upon that
section. I do not .know that the point has ever
been put before counsel, _ but that is the gener,al
consensus of opinion, that that is what it means-that when the Government is paid off, and the lines
belong to the councils, it would enable councils
to either make a big permanent public work or else
reduce rates. I think that iR a .n..asfHlable construc·
tion of that c1:1Use.

James T. Mellor,
3rd May, 1911.
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43 26 . As to the representation on the Trust,
4340. Apart from the necessity of the Governigporing the Government n:1-'resentation, do you
ment at present appointing the chairman, and asthink the proportionate relJfeSentation is a fair
suming the Trust was composed of exclusively
one ?-Yes, I think it is the best we could have ll1un:cipa I reprpsentatives, waul cl it be wise to emadopted j the outside area:, have greater need for
power the Trust to appoint a permanent chairman,
trams than the city, and it is the outside areas in paid to give all his time to the work ?--;-I have not
which the extensions will have to be made. The considered the matter, but I do not see any reaSOTI
outside areas have a greater opportunity of increase for it.
. -':"they" have the vacant land, the city has practically
4341. Your Act gives the Trust the power of
none.
compulsory taking of private lands-has that pro4327. Is there any provision in the Act for in·
vision worked well ?-Yes, we have had no serious
creasing. the representa tiOI1 of outside areas as new diff-culty; we found it cheaper in most instances
district councils develop, or where present district
to take it by contract, and where we have been
councils incrcZlSc their assessment or population ?-- met by a ve~y heavy demand, we have in certain
No, there is only provision for transferring a dis- ra,es gone round anothE:r way, though we have
trict council into a suburban corporation group, but exercised this power, and wher. ,ye have exercised
there is no provision for a variation of representa- it, it has been beneficial to the Trust.
tion-the proportion will still remain.
4342. Have you found the exist~nce of the power
4328. Do you think the representation of the has facilitated arrangen~cnt<; by pnvate contract?city is a fair one?-Yes.
.
~ons:c1er8 bl y. K n::l\vledge that the power was there
4329. Do you think it would still be a fair one has enabled us make a contract, that ,,;e could not
if the outer municipalities developed more in pro- r:therwise have made .
portion to the city with regard to population and
. 434..,. IS the procedure simple?-Tbe procedure
assessment ?-Yes, because at present the city is so is uncler the Engfish practice of the Land Clauses
ITiuch larger, and outside corporations are so much
~onsolidation Act, where you give a notice to treat,
smaller-if the wheel turns it will only be fair
and nn action is brought on to determine the v~due;
play.
either party may move the Court, either the person
4330. Do you think the number of members is
taking the land, or the owner who wants compensasufficient io manage the Trust ?-Quite.
tion. It is not an expensive procedure enless you
4331. If the two Government members go off . make the case too long, as happens sometimes.
wii! six be sufficient?-That is looking thirty years
4344. Have you any suggestions to offer as to
'1head, and it is rather difficult to say. I think the simplification or shortening of the procedme?
eight is sufficient.
-No. 4332. I understand wbile the city appoints its
4-'45. Your Act gives the power to' the Trust to
representatives by resolution, the municipalities ap- ,ITO through parks [lnd squ~res in the city--·havc YOH
point theirs by ba 110t of councillors?-Yes, by the found th~t power facilitates the operations of the
vote of individual councillors. I think that 'is an Trust ?-Yes; we have hnd considernb1e opposition
excellent provision, because the representatives of from the City of- Adelaide in nearly every case
outside corporations a.nd district councils do not where it has been attpmpted to be exercised. That
represent one small area alone, but represent areas power is only with the consent of the Governor,
in the various, parts of a large municip[ll area, StJ and there are wan of getting His Excellency not
that they have a wider constituency, and are more to give consent-there seem to be WilyS in which
liable to do justice to any question as to extension,
His- Excellencv can be advised not to give conthan if their interest was limited to one small area.
sent.
~333. The councillors vote personally?-Yes, by
4340. Have vou found that consent hilS been reballot persona]]y, not by post-that is covered by
fused on occasion ?-Yes.
regulation.
4347. Do you think it has been unwisely reo
4334. Do you approve of the provision that counfuseo ?-I think it would be better for the Trust
cillors are to retire by rotation-half every tbree if the consent had been given-better for tbe inyears ?-Yes, I think that is necessary to keep the terests of the metropolis, becaus(: expensE: would
,representatives directly in touch with the local
have been saved.
governing bodies, to preserve continuity of policy.
4.~48. You think the cutting 'up of a sqU8 re
4335. Do you -think the term of six years is a would be more than justified by the result ?-To an
good term r-1 think six years is long enough withextent j that is, the lines going through a square
out re-election.
do not take off any of the ai; capacity j none of
4336. Is 'there any provision for Jemoving a reo
the breathing space is lost.
Dreseniative before the expiration -'of six years?<1349. Have you considered whether, when your
No, not apart from misconduct. The only pro- main construction work is· finished, it ly,ight be devision is under sections 18 and I9 on disqualifica- sirable to form a kind of greater Adelaide council
tion-such as being elected as a member of Parlia- nr county council. to take over the tramways,
ment.
<;p,wp.rage: storm ,,;ater, electric lighting and things
4337. Do you approve of the policy of having a of that Kind ?-I think such may come--we are gopeinnnent chairman?-I have not considered tbat ing in that direction. V/e have several bodies which
matter j I 00 not think it would make for better
overlap with the local authorities, and they are ,yorkworKing; it is necessary to have this body holding ing well 8.t present. I· am chairman of the Metrothe fullest confidence of the local governing bodies.
p~lit8n B08rd under the Food and Drugs Act.
If a 'permanent chairman were appointed who would
4350. Do you think any improvement in the adnever have to secure re-election it migbt be felt ministration of the different boards would result
that he was out of touch with his electors.
from their authirity being consolidated in the hands
4.338. At present the Government appoint the
()f some county council ?-Not altogether. A perchairman ?-Yes, 8.nd the smaller governing bodie~ son appointed under the Foods and Drugs Act
ilpprovec1 of it when the Act" went through.
would not necessarily. be the best person.to appoint
4339. 'Do you approve of the provision that wben
uncler the Tramways Trust.
Under our present
the GovCfTllnent are paid off the councils sbould apsvstem YOll can get tbe best maTI. for p.:l('h Board,
point their own cbairman.?-Yes, that is a pro,;hereas' should we have a greater Adelaide we
vision of the District Councils Act, and th~t has
,holI1cl be limited to one set of IT,embers for all the
been found to be satisfactory.
Fl08nh.
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4351. Do you think, though the present systew
of specialized Boards may cost more, you get a
better service ?-Yes, bu t 1 am not against the
greater Adelaide, and the amalgamation of Boards
if it can be managed.
4352. You regard the electrification of the trams
as an immense improvement?-Certainly.
4353. What are the chief effects of the change?
--Principally the developmeht of outer areas, and
the brightening up of the citizens.
4354. You think tl1e hustling of the trams has
had a beneficial effect on the citizens ?-I think it
has; they have been educated.
.
4355. Have you considered the question, whether
the noi.se of the electric trams could be reduced?No, that is a point for the engineers.
4356. Do you regard it as a serious drawback
to the system ?-No, we hear very few complaints,.
and as the people who live on the line get used
to it, they do not know it is there, and they cease
to notice it. I think on' the wooden blocks it is
greater than on the ordinary macadamized roads.
4357.' Do you approve of the system of penny
sections ?-Yes.
4358. Taking the t.hrough fare to Henley Beach
sel.-do you think that is excessive ?-No.
4359. That would mean IOd. a day to workmen ?--.No, they get a dozen tickets for 48. The
train fare is less than that on holidays, but not on
ordinary days.
4360. Have you considered the advisability of
adopting special fares for workmen, such as exists
in other cities?-The Trust has had it before them
'In ('everal occasions, put never seriously considered
it while the construction was in v~nd, and while
they were short of plant-no doubt the finances
may have a bearing on that.
43 6 r. By Mr, Membrey.--Are there many workmen living at Henley Beach ?---No, very few.
4362. Is not that on account of the high fares
charged ?-No, on account of the distance; most
of the workmen prefer to be nearer their worl"
and a great number of them use bicycles; they
start early in the morning, and they like to be independent of trams ..
43 6 3. The main idea of extending the trams to
the outer suburbs is to get the population further
away from the city?--From the State point of "'lew
that is right, but the municipal point of view is
to improve the value of the land out there.
4364. Would it not be· well to. reduce the rates
m a~ to enable workmen to go to and from their
homes in the suburbs ?-Every workman you can
settle on the outskirts of the municipality is an '{dvantage, but you must not pay too much for That
benefit.
43 6 5. l!y tlte Chairman.-Is it an adva,ntage to
settle workmen further away from the city?-Yes,
I thillk it would be well for everyone to have l1'ore
land in their holdings.
4366. With regard to the centre pole or side pole
construction~which do you approve of ?-The centre
and side poles were erected on the advice of the
~:ngineer j the centre poles were erected where the
span is teo big for the "ide poles. J ndividual1y,
though I am not an expert, I prefer the. side poles
so as to have a free street if possible.
4367. Is there any drawback in the centre poles
in the wide streets ?~-No, I do no.t think there is
any drawback in a street like King vVHliam-street,
but in Grenfell-street and Currie-street, which is
really one street, there are both centre poles arid side
poles.
4368. In a narrow street are centre poles a draw·
back ?-No, but we bve been advised that Curriestreet can be worRed with side poles.
4369. Have you considered 'the desirability or
otherwise of the electrification of the suburban rait·
ways ?-No, I have not considered that.

437 0 . The Trust -is prohibited from supplying
electricity to any person or body other than the
Government-is that it wise restriction ?-It was
a necessary provision to enable the Act to go
through, therefore it was wise at the time.
4371. Would the Trust favour the removal of
that restriction ?--Personally, I should like to see
our powers enlarged.
4372. 'Do you think you should have the power.
to supply municipalities ?-Yes, under certain conditions I think it would be advantageous to tht:
municipalities and to the Trust.
4,~73. Do you think the Trust should have power
to supply private persons ?-No, I would not go as
far as that j we should be encroaching too much
upon private enterprise j there is, at any rate, one,
and 1 think, two companies that are prepared to
supply electric light.
.
_ 4374. Suppose any of the municipalities wished
to supply electricity to private consumers do you
think the Trust should havc the power to supply
that municipality?-Yes j let the municipality do
what it likes with it, when it gets it.
4375· You think the power should be to sell
electricity to the Gcvernment or any public body?Yes, that is my private opinion.
4376. By Mr. SoUY.-And also for private light.
ing ?-No, I do not think it would be well for the
Trust to undertake that, but the councils, when they
obtain electricity in bulk, could supply to the private rons·umers.
4377· By tlie Cltairman.-Take a company that
is supplying private consumers, would you be in
favour of the Trust being authorized to supply electricity to those companies if they wished to get it?
-Yes.
.
4378. I understand your power-house can easily
be made sufficient to supply all the electricity required for Adelaide and suburbs ?~Provision has
been mnde in the power-house for extensions; there
is a limit to the area, but we only occupy a small
portion of it at present.
4379· By Mr. Dureau.-What is the difficulty
that was experienced as to the road manageme~t
of the steam railway in King William-street?The difficulty there is that we want a double line
of trams alohg King William·street j the city council is against our having a double line of trams
where there is a railway, and the railway belongs
to the Government, and we have not been able to
get th~ consent of the Governmept to duplicate our
trams 111 that street,
.
4380. The railway was there first ?-Yes.
43 8 1. Do you consider it wise for the tramway
authority to extend its operations to other undertakings such as recreation reserves, refreshment
rooms, &c. ?~Yes, anything that will be conducive
or helpful to the primary business of tramways.
43 82 , Do you think tramwavs shOUld ha\'e power
do such things ?--I think' it is convenient for
the:n to have it; it may not be necessary, but it is
deslrable.
43 8 3. By Mr. Cllampioll.·-As to the occupation
of municipal lands for car barns and administrative buildings-you have l fine establishment?That is on Crown lands.
43 84. It has been stated that those buildings
were somewhat. extravagant; is it not a fact that
the plans of those buildings had to be submitted
to the Government ?-The Government granted the
lease, and the Govf;mmenl approved of the C011[lact before it W:1S accepted.
43 8 5. Supposing a countv council were created,
clo you think eight members of the Trust woukl be
~ufficient if all the other duties were taken over ?-~o, I should think you might fairly increase the
number then.
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4386. By the Chai1'mall.-Has the Tramway
Trust the power to purchase land for other than
strictly tramway purposes. Have they power to
purchase land for the purpose of refreshment rooms
which. might increase traffic ?-Yes, the powers of
the Trust are clearly set out in section 53, subsections 13 and I4 -[readillg the same).
4387. By Mr. Solly.-Are the men ill}'our em·ployment satisfied with the conditions of labour,
or h;LVc you any complaints ?-We have requests
now and again from the men, which are considered.
Wages have been increased, and whenever any conoitio118 are found to press hardly upon the men
they are if possible. altered. We know of no feeling of unrest or disaffection, but it is' a matter of
public knowledge that there is a log going before
the Federal Court; the A~sociation have prepared
the log.
4388. By tlte Clzainnan.-You are not liable to
the Arbitration Court ?-I should not like to say
that without consideration j .that is the only thing
we have before us to indicate there is any disaffection amollg the men, and that does not come
from our men. '
4389. By Mr. S~lly.-Generally speaking there
is a feeling of contentment among the men?-We
know of nothing to the contrary>
4390, And if there is the Tramway Trust are
prepared to receive the men, and if possible rectify
any grievance?-Yes.
439I. By tIle Chairman.-Do you think the
Trust should be a model employer as regards hours
and wages ?-Yes, as tramway employers.
T Ite 'lllitness 'lllithdrew.
Robert Cruickshank, examined.
4392. By the Ohairlllall.-What are you ?-A
solicitor. I am also a member of the Tramway
Trust j I am an alderman for S1. Peter's Corporation, and have held the office of mayor for three
years there. I have been a member of the Tramways Trust since, its inception.
I represent the
suburban corporations on the Trust.
4393. Do you favour the present system of control of the Adelaide tramways?-Yes, the present
system, in my opinion, answers satisfactorily, and
I think could not be bettered under any other control.
4394. You are satisfied that the Trust is worked
efficiently and economically?-I am.
4395. Do you think the State could manage the
tramways as well as, or better than, the Trust from
the point of, view of the tmvelling public, or the
development of the city?-I think the municipal
councils are in a better position than the State to
work the tramways, because they are working, not
only in the interests of the passengers, but in the
interests of their own ratepayers. In addition to
that they ha\'e tbe practical and personal suppoi,t
of all the coullci Is surrounding Adelaide, and under
those circumstances I think it would be in the interests of the passengers and the ratepayers that the
tramways should be worked under municipal control.
4396. By Mr, lI:lembrey.-You have seen the
Sydney system, which is under State control. Comparing the two systems, you are of opinion that
municipal control is the better system ?-Yes, I am
still of that opinion,
I do not W~lnt to criticise
the Sydney system in any way, Lut that is my
opinion.
4397: By tIle Chairmatl.-Have you found any
defects in the system of municipal control of vour
. irarnways ?...,....No defects; you always find a little
out by experience, and the longer you go on the
better you can work.

4398. Do you ;lUribute any defects to the fact
of its being under municipal control ?-No.
4399. Do you think there is any undue competition between the tramways and the suburban railways ?-We canDot speak as to that j our systems
do not run parallel, they touch different districts,
but I should think that under proper management
of both bodies there tought to be nothing which
would affect either from a traffic point of view.
4400. Suppose you had a much lY,Ore extensive
system of suburban railways; in that event would
it be advisable to have the tramway system under
:.i separate municipal control?-That is rather diffi<:u'l.t to answer. I think that you could still have
your tramways under municipal control, because the
tramways would touch intermediate districts, \vhich
the State railways would not touch, so I think municipal control would be exercised much better for
each particular part <;If the district.
, 440I. Would you favour State control of the municipal authority as regards new tramways which
might unduly compete with the railways, or fixing
the fares, which might lead to undue competition
with the railways ?-Speaking for the pres",nt Trust
we are governed by the State in that direction.
Although the Trust can, if it so desires, make any
new tramway which may appear to them profitable,
they cannot do that without the consent of the
Government, and that would be entirely with the
Governor, who is governed by the Cabinet, /.0 de(.ide, so there would come a stop with regard to al1ylhing which might, in their opinion, create undue
competition.
4402. That is- as to tramways, not fares ?-No.
But as to fares no tramway could unduly interfere
with railways fares. 1 would not give any season
tickets for tramways, I do not believe in them, and
the railways always do,
4103. Would you approve
the power being
vested in the. Executive to refuse consent to vour
fares, on the ground that they were too low, . and
wobld lead to undue competition with the railways?
-That would be giving a vote of no confidence in
your own opinion--I would not do that.
4404, Do you think the present power of the
Executive was intended to prevent the construction
of new lines that would unduly affect railways?I expect Parliament had that in their minds to a
certain extent-that is under section 35.
4405. Not only must the contract be assented to,
but the construction of any line must be approved?
-Yes.'
'
- 4406. 'Is that a wise provision ?-Personally, I
think it is rather too much, but it is not unwise
uncler all circumstances, If you have a -Bo..'1rcl
that wants to be curbed, it is as well to have the
pO\l'er to curb it; but if you have a fair Board
there is no necessity to curb it.
4407, Do you think that reserved power is a
good one ?-I think it is a good one,
,
4408, Do you think there should be :J, similar
power as to fares or ,eason tickets ?,- I would not
like that, but one is similar to the otber, practically.
4409. ;By JIr, llfembrey.-Why do you not bel ie-vein season tickets ?--There is a tremendous lot
of fraud in connexion with all season tickets, or
rather, it gives opportunities for f,raud.
44TO. By Mr. Solly.-Clause 35 says :-" The
Trust shall have the exclusive right to form, lay
clown, make, construct, maintain, remo\'e, and alter
tramways, and work trams thereon propelled by
electric energy within a radius of IO miles'from the
General Post Office; and' within such, radius may,
with the consent of the Governor, form, lay down,
construct, maintain, remove, alter, and work, in
addition to, the tramways hereinbefore ::tuthQri~ed,
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4422. On the question of celltre pole construction,
such other tran:,ways as will, in the. opinion of the
Trust, be profitable." Do you think there is any do vou think the use of centre poles in the wider
likelihood of litigation taking place, providing the streets leads to obstruction or hindrance to other
Governor in Council was to refuse the right to lay traffic ?-Not in the wider streets, but they cannot
down a line that the Trust thought was essential be put in the streets where there is any. danger in
for their development ?-As a lawyer I cannot say allY way.
4423. On the line to Henley Beach, they 1'1111
what would be the beginning or end of any litigation; anyone can do anything, but, speaking as a quite near the channel-what is the object of that?
member of the Trust, I do not anticipate anything -·~l think the former line was laid in the same posiof the kind. The understanding between the t10n. The road is not too wide, and when you have
a double line it would not leave much road on
Gon:rnor in Council and the Trust is so amicable.
441 I. What has happened in the past is not likely "ither side, if it were in the middle.
4424. By Mr. lIfembrey.-Does not it prevent a
to tuke place always in the future. Suppose that
should take place, that the Trust feel they have great deal of the heavy traffic coming on to the
that right according to the Act, and the Govern- tram track?-Yes.
1425. By the Chairman.-It may cause some
ment decided to prevent it. What is the opinion
of the Trust generally; do they agree generally that little inconvenience to tradesmen calling at places
it is in the power of the Governor to prevent any on business?-Yes, no doubt.
Jines being laid down ?-I think that is the general . 4426. Have the Trust considered the question of
minimizing the noise of the trams ?-No, I do not
opinion.
4412. By the Cliairman.-'-I suppose a mandamus think so.
4427. Is that noise considered a drawback ?-I
would not lie against the Governor ?-No.
do
not think so; people get used to it. I have not
4413. As to penny sections, do they work well?
heard
any complaints about it at all lately.
-Yes, very well up to the present time.
4428. From your experience on the Trust would
4414. And from the point of view of the travel- it be desirable to electrify the suburban railwaysI ing public?-Yes, in some instances they .may like would it improve your suburban railway service to
slight differences as to the penny sections, but there electrify it ?-I think so; certainly.
has been very little difference in the past.
4429. ·You are prohibited by the Act from sup+P5. You think the sections are about the right plying any other consumers than the Government?
length ?-I do not say they will be always con- -Yes.
tinued the same length when the outer areas are
4430. Would you be in favour of the extension
electrified, because there may be differences then, of your powers to enable you to supply other
but at present they are right.
bodies ?-Yes, I think we ought to have that power.
4416. Do you think, taking Henley Beach, Sel.
4431. Would you be in favour of being. allowed
is a reasonable fare to charge?--I think at present to supply private individuals ?-I think the better
there could be no reason to make an alteration in way would be to supply current in bulk to the varithat line; I think it is fair under the circum- ous municipalities, ,and let them do their own restance·s.
. tailing of the power, so they could then, in addi44J7. In Melbourne there is a system by \vhich tion to having the administration of all the light
workmen at certain hours of the day get reduced :md po\ver in their district, retail it at such a price
fares on special trams. Do you think the adoption as would assist them in their district.
of such a system: as that would lead to workmen
4432. ~Vould you favour being given the power to
settling in the outer areas in larger numbers than supply the electric light companies ?-Yes, suhject
they do at present ?-I, personally, think it is a to what I have said, so long as it could be done.
wise provision. I am in favour of enlarging that, The difficulty in mixing up tramway business with
not by giving workmen's tickets, but workers' dectric light businesS' would be the reticulating
tickets. There are a number of female employ~s business.
living in and around the district at present, and if
4433. Is your power-house capable of supplying
anybody is to get anything, they should get a cer- all the requirements of Adelaide in that way withtain class of ticket giving them! the right of riding out being extended ?-I cannot say, but it is capable
in and out in the day at a less fare than they pay of great expansion.
now.
4434, As to your Trust, you think eight members
4418. By Mr. Solly.-Would you make any dif- are sufficient?-Y~
ference between the male and female, sceing that
4435. Do you think the representation of the
a female gets less wages ?-I would, if I could; 1 r.ity of Adelaide is sufficient?~ T think the City of
would certainly assist the female employe if I Adelaide is properly represented by two members,
could.
1.nd that it has no reason to complain either for the
44T9. By tlte, CltairHtatz.-Would you extend the (l11antity or quality of its members in looking after
S~U11e condition to clerks, who do not get the same
the interests of Adelaide.
wages as an artisan, but have to keep up appear4436. In the event of great development of the
ances ?-I think that should be considered.
(listrict councils or urban areas. or the addition of
4420. On our railway system there has been a ()ther municipalities to tbose outer areas, should
system of building tickets, to encourage building there be provision for larger representation for
HI the outer suburbs.
Have vou considered the ad- them?-Under the Act there is power to add disvisability or otherwise of building tickets in con- 'tricts to the Trust, but not to give further reprenexion with the tramways ?-We have not gone far I;entation. Personally, 1 think the present Trust
enough out of the city up to the present, but we can manage the inner and outer areas as it is. I
have a small instance of that at Hindmarsh, where do not think a greater number would in any way
we had to sell some land, and to assist people in assist the greater area.
I'uilding we said if anyone built within a certain
4437. By kIf. Solly.-Does Port Adelaide corne
time we would allow a certain concession off the into your scheme?-Yes, it is within the Io-mile
radius, but they have no representation at present.
purchase money.
4438. Suppose Port Adelaide was to increase its
4421. You recognise that the system is not merely
commercial, but if you can promote the outer settle- population, by becoming a large industrial centr(l,
.ment, and therehy increase the health of the people to 50,000 or 60,000, do you think the representation of Adelaide should remain as it is, and Port
that is to be desired ?-l quite agree with that.
i. _ _ •
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'Adelaide remain as iijs ?-That would mean that
if any were to receive greater representation no
doubt they all should, but I think the present representation is quite sufficient for the represe'ntation
of their various districts.
4439. By tlte Cltairmail.-Have any instances
a~i::;en ,,,here the representatives of the city have
been found opposed to the interests of the suburbs
or districts ?-No, I cannot say that anything of
that kind has ever occurred.'
•
4440. Is it contemplated to extend tramways to
Glenelg or Port Adelaide ?-No consideration has
been given to that by the Trustj personally, I think
'in the near future it will come. 1 clo not doubt that
there will be tramways to Port Adelaide and
Glenelg.
444 [. There are a number of Boards for various public purposes-do you think it would be to
the advantage of the city, suburbs, and district
counei Is if there was one centra I councilor a greater
Adelaide council were. created to. consolidate all
those powers in the one body ?-~ agree with the
idea of the greater Adelaide council, but as far as
working out the system is concerned I cannot speak
with regard to that.
4442. You think that would be to the advantage
of the people of Adelaide and suburbs?-Yes, I
do not see any reason why it should not be done
under good management.
4443. Would you have the members elected by
the councils, or the ratepayers?-I think as long as
YOll can ha,'e proper subdivisions of the districts
made, and those representatives elected, either· by
the ratepayers in that district (which is my own
idea). or the conncil for that district, it would be
a good thing.
4444. With so many responsibilities ·you would
require more th,m eight members on such a. body?
- Yes, it could not· 6e done by eight members.
4445. Do you think the principle of members
retiring. by rotation, and not' all at the one time, is
a good one?-Yes, it allows the new member to be
in ·touch with anything that occurs, ·and· leads to
continuity of policy.
4446, What tenure of office would you suggest?
-1 rather agree with the term under the Tramway
Trust Act j that appears to me to be reasonable. To
be turned out too soon does not give them fair play
or the Trust either.
4447. Do you think such a body should be paid
for their services ?-l think you cannot work such
a body properly unless they are paid. You would
be putting the matters in so few hands,' and you
w'onld not give the general run of ratepayers an
opportunity {}f representing their district.
4448 .. With such a body should there be a chairman giving the whole of his time to the work?1 think that would assist the work .
. 4449' Should the council' appoint the chairman,
or the Government, or the ratepayers ?-1 think the
proper app::>intment would be from the members as
constituted.
.
44,,-0. In London the councillors appoint a body
of others to assist them in their work, who have all
the rights of councillors-would you consider that
point here ?-No.
4451. The linbilities. of your Trust are apportioned among the different municipalities laid down
in the Act. 1 find nothing ·in the Act directly
authorizing a distribution of profits. Mr. Mellor
thinks Article z, of Section 45, would authorize the
distribution of surplus protlts among the municipalities ?---1 think so, myself. When the .Government are paid off, and it is altogether in the hands
of tile corporations, they could come to that conclusion without alteration of the Act.

4452. By Mr. Solly.-ln regard to industrial
conditions of the men employed by the Trust, do
you indorse NIr. Mellor's evidence?-Yes.
4453. We visited your car baniS, and saw that
conveniences were given for socia I intercourse and
instruction of the men; has the Trust considered
the advisability of suriplying the men with a cheap
good IT.eal in the middle of the day?-1t is not a
bad idea if it could be worked.
1 quite agree with
the desirability of it, if possible.
445[. How do the men get their meah; who are
on the trarns-·ha7e they a regular meal hour ?-1
cannot say.
4455. Have you any idea how many meT!. have
their lunch in the barn~ ?-No, we have nvt considered that before.
T Ite witness witlzdrew.

Alexander B, Moncrieff, examined.
4'[56. By tlie Clwirman.-What are you ?-Railways Commissioner and Chairman of the Tramways
Trust.
4457. Do you consider the present system Of control of the Ad.elaide trmmYays satisfactory?-ldo.
4458. Do you think the State could manage the
tramways as well or better ?-I do not.
4459: Would you give your reasons for· thinking
so?-1 consider that the management would not
have the same free hand that they have at present
if 'it was under the State, and there would be a lack
of both personal interest and the enthusiasm whioI!
alone can make a thing of this kind successful.
4460. IVhat' are the State suburban railway services in Adelaide ?--Ol: a verv limited character,
Our chief suburban traffic is to~ Port Adelaide: the
next in importance is to Glenelg.
Then we 'have
the south line, which ruris to Mitcham, and Ollr
main' north line j there is. a little' suburban traffic,
but not much.
4461. To what extent do the tramways compete
with the suburban railways?-To a vel' v small extent.
They run near liS in four pI ac~s, but the
competition is more nominal than anything else ..
4462.' 1 gather from the Tramways Act that the
COnsent of the Executive is essential to the building
of any new line of tramway, ancI to that extent the
Executive has some control over the construction
of lines that mightuncIuly compete with the rail~
ways ?-That is so, under clause 35.
4463. Is that a wise provision ?-Under existing
circumstances it is .
. 4464. I 'cIo not see any provision in the Act which
gives the Executive or any other authority any control over the Tramway Trust with regard to fixing
fares-that might seriously interfere with the railway revenue?-That is not provided for in the Act .
4465. Do you think .such a provision is required?
- I do not.
4466. Assuming there were in Adelaide suburb,m
railway lines radiating to all suburbs, would you,
in. that. event, favour the State control of tramways ?-I would not.
The province of the. railway as compared with the tramway is of a totally
different character.
A rail way is for long-clis~ance
work, and when electrified will hold its own at any
time with any tramways on account of being able to
travel at tw:ice, if not three times, the speed, and
people will alyvays be prepared to pay a higher fare
because t4ey have the .advantag~. of better sp~ed,
better shelter at the statlOns, and -a more convement
deoot.
4467. And the railways more readily 'lend themselves to periodical tickets than the tramways ?-1'h2t is so, but that is more or jess in the natur~
ot a contingency.
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4482. By the Chairman.-You might have a tem4468. If there were such a system in Adelaide
as I have indicated, would you think it necessary porary loss in the first instance which would be a
for the Executive to hav,e control over the Tramway larger gain in the end ?-That is so.
Trust with regard to fixing fares that might result
4483. So far as the Act of Parliament is conin undue competition with the railways ?-I would cerned you would place no restraint on the competinot.
tion of the tramway with the State railways ?-No,
4469. Suppose you found that fixing unduly low I have too much faith in the people.
Nothing but
fares by the tramway authorities resulted in ~on recklessness can bring about a competitive system
'siderable loss of revenue to the railway lines, would of that kind.
you still be of the same opinion ?-As a Commis4484. By Mr. Solly.-The people are interested
simler I would have to look after that, and there in both systems ?-Yes, they have a general interest
Ire two ways in which it could be looked after. as regards the railways of the State and a particular
One has been adopted by the Great Eastern Rail- interest in the tramways of the city.
way in England in lowering fares; the other has
4485. Would not there be conflicting interests
been adopted by the London and Brighton line
in putting on electrifying works, and the com- supposing the tramways were to draw revenue from
petition has proved beneficial rather than otherwise. the State railways; the people in the city would be
4470. Do you think the control of the Executive delighted, but the people in the country who would
should be exercised with regard to projected lines have to pay the deficit would be annoyed because
that might compete with railways ?-Under existing they would have to submit to additional taxation. If
circumstances in Adelaide, yes; but as a general that was to come about, do you not think there
should be some power to settle the differences beprinciple, no.
4471. By Mr. Membrey.-Are you conversant tween the interests of the metropolis al!.d the inwith the Sydney system of tramway communic~tion? terests of the ratepayers in the country?-The best
way in which that could be settled would be to
- I know it as a visitor to the citv.
4472. There they haye State ·control-have you leave the municipal agency to work out its own salheard of any serious objection to the State con- v,ation, and the State is quite able to look after
trolling the tramways ?-I am not in a position to itself.
4486. Supposing the railways were to draw from
set information of that kind.
I have never made
:my inquiries, and know nothing about it, except the tramways a great proportion of their revenue,
the people of the country would be pleased, but the
from the Department.
4473. Supposing you had a large number of people in the metropolis would have to pay taxation
suburban railway lines in Adelaide, do you think on account of the deficiency, through want of rethe bulk of the suburb3n traffic would be conveyed venue to pay the interest on the capital of the tramby tram ?-I am certain it would not if I had way system?-That could only arise from a suicidal
an electric railway in a suitable position.
In every political policy, and I have too much faith in our
large centre there is only one reasonable way of Parliament to think such a thing is possible~
working suburban traffic, and that is by means of
4487; By the Chairman.-You think competition
electricity.
between two public bodies may be beneficial to the
4474. By the Chairma1~:-Are you familiar with community, and that the remedies are bringing your
the tramway system of Me1bourne ?-Only as an system up to date and good management?-That is
occasional visitor.
a fair synopsis of the position.
4475· Are you familiar with the suburban system
4488. Do you think municipal control in Adeof Melbourne ?-Very little.
laide is likely to consider property-holders more
4476. Arc you sufficiently famiJiar with it to say,
than the travelling public in providing new tramsince, as a fact. the suburban railways carry nearly ways and adjusting fares ?-I do not. I think the
80,000,000 per annum and the tramways about system which we have in embryo here will be devethe same number, whether in those circumstances the loped into one which is fair to all parties.
tramways should be controlled by the State ?-J
4489. From your experience in the Tramways
cannot see the connexion.
Trust, do you find the representatives of the inner
4477. Those facts will not alter the opinion you ,municipalities prepared to sacrifice the interests of
have already expressed ?-Not at all.
the outcr municipalities in the interests of their own
4478. In the event of its being determined that :constituencies ?-We have never had any serious dis,the tramway system of Melbourne when the lease 'agreement in the Trust since it has been, estabfalls in should be placed under municipal control, lished j there has been a spirit of give and take alJ
do you think it would be wise to insert a similar round.
provision to that in the Adelaide Act giving the
4490. You do not anticipate anything of the kind
State the right to veto the construction of certain
,in the future?-There are no shadows of anything
proposed tramway lines ?-I do not.
4479. Would you give the State the right to con- of the kind.
trol the fares fixed by the tramway authorities in
4491. If the State had control of the tramway."
the interest of the railways ?-No.
would you anticipate difficulty through the dual
'44 80 . Are you sufficiently familiar with our sys- control of the roads ?-That is a question regarding
With good management
tem to say what you think should be done if it were rather a minor matter.
shown that the tramways were seriously interfering there should not be any difficulty, but that frequent
with the suburban railway revenue ?-No, I am not. occasion for irritation would arise I have not the
448 1. By- Mr. Solly.-Do you- believe that a least doubt.
It arises everywhere under similar
competitive system between municipal tramways and conditions.
The Cornrnonwe'alth Government has
State railways is a means of bringing out the best control of the streets here as far as telegraphs and
of both ?-That largely depends upon conditions. telephones are concerned, and there is constant exI know in my own case the tramway that was sup- pression of irritation as regards the pulling up of
posed to be ruinous to the railways has really in- ,the streets, but that is only a small matter.
creased the revenue. It developed a district which
4492. Do you consider the electrification of the
had been neglected, which the railways could not Adelaide tramway system likely to lead to any con·
. serve properly. It is increasing the population, 'siderable reduction of the State railway revenue?and I am getting my share.
I do not think so, rather the contrary.
16998.
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4493· Y()u lmve not g9t III cOlix\.exi()Q with your
tramways a bett~~m~nt r~te tq contribute to the cost
of llf\Y I ~raxmvay~-would t yo\-! favou,r such a provi~iqn?-N9, l woul<;l not,
I think the only conc\ition l!l:~de~ whit;:h a betterment rate should be dem~nd;td is when the tramway is laid dm~n
;:tIl,Y for a privilte illdiviclual 'or for a private company, bilt ,,,hen it is for the public I do not think
ilriyspecial taxation of the kind should be intra':
duced" ilS I believe it would ultImately le:1d to
fr~ctjon, and almost certainly to a reversion of the
arrangement if it was adopted.
4494· By j)lfr. Sollj.-Supposing we can show a
case where 11 tramway extension was the means of
losing to the State railways £800 per annumwqat position would you take up then ?-I would
have to ,know the details, and I think I could prescribe a cure-that is a question of railway management.
4495. By the. Clwirman,-Do you find the present constihitiOl~ of the Tramway Trust work well ?For the present, yes j we have two representatives
from the city, two from the suburban corpor~tions,
two from the district councils, and two from the
We get our inoney from the GovernGovernment.
ment.
We have practically completed the work
in the city, ,,'e' ha ve done a good deal of it in the
suburban corporation area, and we are now reaching
out to the distl'ict council area,
So far there has
been agreement on the subject among all concerned.
We have had no difficulty, and the
feeling
is that one body governing everything 111 connexioll
with the tramways and their extension, and a fair
division of the responsibility, has, so far, given
s:ltisfaction, We' have a few croakers, but you meet
them everywhere, but, taking it as a whole, I bepeople are sa,tisfiecl.
lieve
4496, Tpe Ttu;;tl?QITOW ~h(;ir capital moneys
from
Goveqmlent-has that provision worked
waU
is. {In e~cellent one for the Trt;l,st.
4497. What are the advantages ?-vVe have prac-,
tically an OPC!l a,CCOllllt with the Goverpment, and
we
what money we want, apd when ViC wallt it j
we Hay interest on it, and are bound to reco\lp it.
449a. '(our Act prescribes that yoq n1l1st also
pay; 1n 1\d,ditiol1 to in~erest 011 any outstilnding balI-60th o~ the caPital money eyery ha If·year
to
Government ?-Yes.
'
4.499. It has been suggested 'that the establishment of a sinking fund ,vQuld; in the earlier ye.o'lrs
of the tramway system" prove more advantageous
to the tramways, by lessening the payment and en"b\i l1 g you to get rid of the indebtedness in the
~al11e time-have you considered that qspect of the
'matter ?-I am not prepared to express an opinion
on that matter.
4500. Have you found the condi,tion as to returning I-60th of the capital money every half-year
onerous ?-We are too young to have felt the real
effect of that yet.
Tb,ere is a provision that the average cost
con.struction per mile, shall not exceed £I2,000 j
is that a wise p~ovision to insert in an Act of Parliament ?~ I do not think so.
.
'H~ve you 'considered the question of adopting
conduit system in the main streets ?-Yes;
that was very carefully considered before \ve went
into overhead construction.
45(;)3, Would the provision of £I2,000 per mile
have allowed for that system being adopted ?-It
would not, in my opinion.
4504. Your discretiop mig[1t have been hampered
in that matter- ?-It might have hampered the Trust,
but the adoption of the overhead sy~telP was ,!-lto~
get her a question of eJi:pend.itu,re. That w~ would
,have haq the underground system if it was possible
I

'is without doubt,' bllt the proofs of the successful
working of the underground system were not sufficient to warrant us in going to the extra expense of
adopting i t . "
4505. By IIfr. ilfcmbre;)I.-Did you obtain al1
estimate of the additional expense?~ We' did at the
time j l GlDnot say- what the'difference was.
4506. By the CltairtlZellZ.-Supposing you- were
prepared to inCllr that expense, you could not baye
done so under this provision of the ·Act?-So long
as th;::,t clause remained unrepealeu,
4507. There is a provision in the Act for apportioning the liabilities of the Trust, if necessary,
among the municipalities) do you consider the Act
gives any authority to apportion surplus profit$, nQt
re<luirec\ for tramway ptirpcses, among tpe 11lU!1lcipalities; is that section commonly read to empower the Trust, on a.(l ag\'cement among the mlini·
cipalities, after the Government has been paid off,
tc) distribute the
profits among the municipalities ?-I think every person outside is so imhUE'er with the sense of responsibility at present that
they have never
a thought to the question, of
c!istribution of profits; that will not come into force
until after we have paid off the liabilities.,
4508. The Government will not be paid off until
thirty years after the last construction, which may,
be tl;irty years off?-Yes.
~t509. Has the provision of the Act glVlng you
power to 'take private land compulsorily worked
satisfactoril y ?-Yes.
I think that is necessary,
and has worked advarjtag;;:ously as far as we are
concerned.
4510. 1t has prevented extravagant pl'lces being'
demanded ?-Yes.
451 I. The fact, that
power was there has
iacilit:tted amkable
'angelllem ?-Yes. 'It is plltting the Trust upon the same footing as the rail·
'I'ays.
45 I2, T!le fact that tile power is there helps to
hrillg about sllccessful private arrangement?-Yes,
1 think it has acted fairlY.
4513. You have power'to take tramways through
parks and squares?-Not without the consent of
His ExcellelJcy, who receives the advice of Ilis
Ministers.
45I4: .Do you think'that power lis a wise power
to have
unquestionabl y.
4,:;15.' And
has been wisciy exercised ?-It has
not been exercised without the consent Cff His Excellency.
,
4516. Has your tramway system led to an increase in settlement in the outer areas ?-Although
some of the lines have not yet been finished there
is a distinct movement of the popula,tion frorp. close
proximity to the city to the SllDqrbs.
45 I '7· Has the system of penny sections worked
well ?-1 think it is an excellent system, it has done
very well.
45~8, Do you think your through fares ;;tre reasonable, or will they have to be reduced later on~a.ke the fare to Henley, set-is that reasonable?
- I think, under present conditions, it is a reasonable fare. It may be that after a while reductions
will be made. Any reduction of the penny far~ has
not been found successful j they have tried the ~d,
fare in many places, anq wherever they could they
have given it up again,
45:r9. W.ou.1d it'f?e sufficient to have five P~f\I1Y
sectioJ;l;> on the Henley line, and have one througp
fare of 3d. or 4d. ?-We do that now by speci{ll
ticke~s,

4520.. In :Melbourne there is a system
workmen's tt'ams llpon which workmen, during certain
hOllIS of the day, ri,de at about half rates-have
you considered whether it, would be advi.sable ~o
adopt such a system here ?-Personally, 1 am III
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453 6 . You have a charge of Id. per mile?About that, but not rigidly so, some are more than
da v. and I think it will come in Adelaide, but we
ar~ 'not in a position to adopt it just yet. I bea mile,
'd d
4537. 'Has the re\'enue obtained been conSl ere
lieve it will come some day.
>;atisfactory?-Yes.
4521. By Mr. Solly.-You make a distinction
4~~8. Do ),0\1 think an eve:l nystem of fares to
between the fares of adults and childrenr-Yes.
all ~~burbs wou~d mere nenly distribute the popu4522. And between the wealthy section of the
community who des;re :0 ride in a first class carriage ,lation ?-I do not think sa. Our present revenue
i~ £25 0 ,000 per annum, t?e estimated .total reVenue
and the poorer man who rides in the secqnd class?
when the whole system IS complete is £ 28 5,000
--Yes, on the railways, but there is no such disper
annnm. The revenue for the fir~t year, when
tinction on the tramw:ays, and if I had my way I
the Trust took over the tran:l\vays WIth horse cars
would have all the one class 011 the railways,
only, was £102,000, and for the second year
4523. Would you favor the reduction of fares to
[11,000.
f
fem'ales who co;r.e from the outlying suburbs and
4539. By Mr. Souy.-vVhat was the number v
work for a much less wage than the adult rna Ie r passengers carried?-When the horse -cars were nmNo. I would not. I do not think it is a fair
ning the record kept was not of the num~r of
distinction.
passengers, but of the .number of tra~c umts, .a
4524. The male will
from £2 upwards per
unit being a penny sectIOn fare. For lI1st~nce, If
week j very few femnles get more than 25s. ?-That
a passenger travelled five
.
the Jou.r ney
has to be cured by the consCience of the community
would be calcublted as five umts; three sectIOns,
and not by the ac'tion of the Tramway Trust. You
three units. &c. On this basis the number of traffic
must bear in mind that a child does not take so
much room as an adult, and is prepared to put up •. units carri~d in each half-year was :-First halfwith more L11conyenience', but a woman takes as much
year, I2,935,051 j second half-year, I4,777,140;
room as a man,
third half-year, I5,4f9,048; fourth half-year,
4525. A female must of necessity work for from
15,659,275· "
.
50 per cent. to 75 per cent. less wages~do you not
4540. lJy the Citairrrzan.-Do you thn;k, apart
think it is a hard~hip for- her to have to pay the
from expense, the adoption of the c.ondmt system
same ambunt for travelling as the. male who gets inwould be an advantage ?-As an engmeer I prefer
creased wages
That is a social question, and not
the underground system, I ~hink the overhead win~s
a tramway question. I do not consider it is the
are objectionable in the CIty, and I would have
business of the tramway authority to consider that
gene for the underground system if it had not been
matter at all.
for the additional cost.
4.126. By tlte Chajrmal1.~If you had those trams
4541. 'What are the objections tc; the overhead
at certain hours of the day taking the place of
svstem (-Poles in the str~t are unSightly, and are
workmen's trams, would that lead to an increase. ,; very considerable hindrance in case of fire-in
in the working classes of the community settling in
moving fire-fighting appliances there is risk of
the outer suburb;:; ?-1 think so, and I am Cloing my
breakage of wire and cbmage to the poles, and for
utmost to develop that feeling on the railways.
those re1iSons alone I would prefer the underground
4527. ,Have you workmen's fares at special
if it were financially possible.
hours ?~\Ve bave special workmen's fares, and re:
4542. You are a~vare of our large conduits in
centlv I made an arrangement to give free tickets 'Melbourne for the cable system?- Yes.
for a certain length of tirr,e to persons who would
4543. If those conduits were used in connexion
build houses on one of our lines. I had some diffiwith the electric system would there be advantages
~ulty in getting that regulation through Parliament.
from an engineering po:nt of. view ?-~1 have not the
It was carefully worked out, but it was objected
information to enable rr,e to reply to the question,
to by some people in Parliament.
4544. Do you think, with. the use of large con4.'1 28. Those hee tickets could be used by the
duits of th;l.t kind, the noise of the trams would be
residents of the place
the owner or lessee.
obviated ?-I do not think it would make much
difference j' with a \vell regulated system of control
45 2 9. Is that system
vogue now?-Yes, on
the Hills line. It was agreed to last session of
in the cars there should not be much noise.
Parliament.
4545. Do you think the noise in connexion with
the trams here could be minimized?-That arises
4530. Has it been long enough in vogue to say
whether it is successful ?-It has been utilized, and
from the motors, and as long as you have the
motors there wiil be noise whether you have the
is likely to be utilized more, I have to put on
additional trains on that line. and to make those
power applied above or below. The quietest system that I ever saw' working was the pneumatic
trains a paying proposition 'I offered these free
tickets to those who build houses in the locality,
~ystem, but it \l'aE not a success, and had to be
taken up.
A number availed themselves of the arrangement,
4546. There is a provision in your Act prohibitand others .are looking forward to doing so.
ing you from supplying electricity for power or
453I. Do you propose to extend that system to
light to any purchaser except the Goverment. Would
other lines ?-I have nothing in my' mind at the
moment.
you be in favor of a provision authorizing the
Trust to supply mnnicipalities?-That provision is
4532. By Mr. Solly.-Does that mean that only
the owner or the lessee has a rip;ht to ride free?political. I would not interfere with the Trust
Ye~. it is the one person,
.
supplying electricity to anybody if it .was a muni,
4533· Suppose there is an owner and tenant, who cipa\ Trust.
rides free ?:-One ticket only is issued to the person
4547. You think a wide power like that coul d be
occupying the building.
wisely exercised by a Trust constituted as yours is r
,-I think it could be.
4$34· By the C lLairman.-Suppose the owner had
also been residing in the district and he wished to
454 8 . What are the chief advantages of the
build another house while he resided in the original
adoption of your tramway system ?--They are
house-would you make the ticket ay;;tilahle for the
quicker than the hors~ cars, they are cheaper, better
owner or lessee ?-If he used the house I would
lighted, cleaner and more convenient in every way.
give the ticket to the lessee.
4549, Have they an indirect effect on the settle4,')35· lJy i1b. Membrey.-In fixing the fares on
ment in the outer areas?-The indirect effer'ts are
tramways what lVas the guiding principle?-To
very numerous. They have increased the radius-in
make th~m as cheap as would pay.
which people can live, and so relieved congestion.

fave}}' of cheal) tram tares at certain hours of the
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They have rendered it possible for men to get their
"lJpplies from the city in a way they did not do be~ore.
They. have developed the latent dishonesty
lTI some portlOns of the public, and given them a
wholesome lesson in the finding of them out. I
should say they have a psychological effed. These
tramways have put more life into Adelaide than ever
it had before. It is a different city since the electric tralr.s began to run.
455 0 . By the Chairman.-You are familiar with
the Melbourne trams, and you know that the steps
of/the. trams are n;uch lower, and. theref~re more
(:~nve11lent for ladles than those 111 use 111 Adehide ?-Yes, it is one of the (ldvantages of the
cable system that you have the steps low. Our
steps at:e not highei: than they are elsewhere, and
"ome of our steps are lower; we sacrificed a number
of seats in order to get that lo\v step.
455I. By ilir. Solly.-You bulld these cars by
contract ?--Yes, we are obliged to make everything
by contr:1ct, unless we
the consent of His Excellency.
455 2 . You have a knowledge of the building of.
cars at Islington ?--Yes.
4553· Is it possible for the' State to build thos~
cars as cheaply as the contractor?-When we want
cars 011 the railways we caIl for tenders. If our
tender is lower we build them ourselves; if the
contractor's tender is lower we let them have them.
4554· Have you any consideration as to quality,
and workmanship, and material ?-It has to be the
same in each case. It has to be passed by the in. ;;pecting engineer.
4555· How does it work out as a rule ?-As a
rule we can build railw4y carriages as cheaply as
they can outside. The tram cars I do not know
that we could, they are of a lighter build and more
easily handled.
4556. Would that mean any extension in the
State system of manufacture if you did build the
'cars· yourselves ?-If the railways undertook to
build the cars it would mean some extension, but
we have a good shop for car-building at the depot,
and I have no doubt that the manager with his new
appliances and electric power could build his own
cars for the 'same price that he could get them by
contract after a while.'
4557. Have you considered the advisability of
building your olVn cars ?-It has been spoken of,
but nothing decided.
4558. Suppose the Trust decided that you should
build your own cars, would you have sufficient room
space to carry out the industry?-I think we would
for some time to corne.
.
4559. Have you heard of any complaint from
the employes as to their wages or hours of labour?f1enerally speaking, our men are satisfied, but I
have no doubt that some of them are . looking forward to 'still further advances in pay, and possibly
thwugh the Federal Tramway Union they are looking forward to something better. We pay good
wages, and, while we are very strict in dealing
with offenders', and anxious to get the best possible· class of men, we try to reward those who make
any useful suggestions, and to make the men feel
that they and we are running the concern, and it
belongs to them as it belongs to us.
4560. If there are any complaints do you receive
them by deputation ?-The Trust, as a Trust, never
receives a de nutation either inside or outside. The
'only occasion- on which the employes have been before the Trust was once when' we thought we ought
to thank two or three men for certain action they
hod taken. They were brought into the Board
room and thanked. That is the only thing in the
form of a deputation that has ever met the Trust

as a body, but every man has the right to 'come to
the general manager and lay his case before him,
and his judgment in the matter is supreme.
456 I. Who deals with the questions of assumed
injustice?-The 'general manager only.
456:2. You do not interfere in any way with the
hours of labour Or the general conditions and wages
of men in the employment of the Trust ?-As far
as the general conditions are concerned, th€lY are all
discussed by the Trust, and' the general manager
receives his instructions as to what he is to do.'
4563. 'Which is the best-to cleal with those
cases of injustice or alleged injustice, or any grievances the men mav think thev have, by individnal
Cl.';es or bv the collective unity among 'the men?Beth; individual cases first, A man can come
a.long, and if he has any complaint he can rr,ake it
tn the manager. If the alleged injustice is of such
a character as to touch a number of men it is
better for' them to join together and approach
the mamger. Th8t is why we have always apr;roved of the Union. J am a unionist, and if I
were a workman I would be a unionist, and we
h::;ve always been prepared to receive represent.ttiH~S of' the Gnion, as long as they are our f),:vn
men; but when you get str:1ngers we holo it is not
ih-::: Union. It is contrary to the spirit of unionism
to brillg outsiders in.
,J'
4:;64. You claim that the secretary you would
not "receive as the mouthpiece, of the Union ?-~ot
unlec:s he is a member of that Union, and if it is
the TrJmw~v Union he can only be the secretary
of the Union bv being a tramway man .
4565. He m~st be a workman in the tramway
emplov before you recognise him as a member of
the Union ?-Yes.
4.566. How m:1ny men have vou in the car barns
at lunch ?-Two hundred and fifty men.
4567. 'Wonld it be a good thing for the Tr:1mwav Trust to consider the advisability of providing'
the mer, at " reasonable cost with- a good substantial
nJeal atmid-dav?-That h;)s been thought of, but
never seriously disr.ussed yet. I was sometime ago
in favor of buying a building in the neighborhood
I"here a refreghment room, and possibly a lodging
house, might be established, but we are only a few
vears of age, and we have not had time to deal
,vith all these questions.
4568. You have a very hot summer, and if a
man h(l5 to get up at 6 o'clock and
to work, his
lunr.h would have to be cut early
the morning
or else 'over night, and with the dry summer days
the meal is unpalatable in the middle of the day?Very often. But the men come on at different
hours. Personally, I am in favor of establishing
I\. convenience of that kind when we get the opportunitv.
4569. By the Chairman.--Do you favour the use
of the centre boles in the wiele streets where you
have the overhead system ?-It all depends upon
circumstances. I think centre poles look better than
side poles. I do not .know that tney interfere with
fire-fighting appliances as much as the cross wires,
and that is an important item in the city,
4570. Are you in favor of the electrification of
the suburban' railways ?-We have one railway
which ought to be electrified, that is ,the Glenelg
railway. That is the only way of gettmg over the
difficultv in connexion with that line, but the scheme
was rejected by Parliament On the ground of
expense.
457 I. What is the special difficulty in that line?
-,-The locomotive works through tne streets and
that is objectionable. Ordinary steam locomotive
traction is not suitable for public thor!;mghfares. If
that line were electrified it would make a very great
difference to the comfort of the people and to the
income of the departmrnt:.
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457 2 : By Mr. Mcmbrcy.-In Melbourne we have again .. There was a thought in our minds if it was
a large number of suburban railway lines-would likely to be successful anywhere it would be here,
vou advocate the electrification of those lines?- because we have no snow, and our water is taken
That is a Doint as to which I would require to know away by. gravitation. In the London, Brighton and
the details before expressing an opinion.
South Coast Railway they have adopted the over·
4573. By tlte Cltairman.-Do you consider the' head system now.
Glenelg railway stands in a different posi!io? ·to any
45 88 . The principal streets of Melbourne are 99
of your other railways ?-Altogether. It IS Isolated, feet wide, do you think there would be any objecand it is ui>ccl for passenger traffic only. It is prae- tion, apart from the fact that the public have been
tica]]v an ideal line for electrification. The distance educated up to the use of !;Inderground system, and
is re,{sonable-abont 7 or 8 miles, and' there is great there are no poles in the streets now, to the use of
room for development all along the line.
centre poles. It would leave about 22 feet clear
4574. For a large eity of 500,000 to 600,000 en each side of the road ?-It is so much a question
peopJe, with a sy~tem of radiating railways fro:n of circumstances and public feeling that I would
the city to the suburbs, do you, regard the electnc not like to express an opinion. I know in Sydney
svstem ns more lID-to-date than the steam system?- it W<lS !Imposed to put the cross wire in the first init depends largely upon whether t,he railways ~o stance, nnd property holders would not allow them
further than the suburbs. If they are long dIs- . to be attached to the buildings, so they put in the
tance lines it requires careful consideration before ~entre poles, and now they have taken them out.
you electrify them. If they are only fo: subur~an
4589. On the question of fares, you said a !d.
working our experience shows that electrIC workmg
fare had been given up iu most cases-is it not in
is the best for suburban traffic.
,.
operation in Glasgow?-I do not know whether it
4575. Suppose some of those lines ~re cour;try Of has been continued there.
long distance lines, but carry up.,;t? 10 mIles, a
4590. By tlte Cllairmalt.-On th'e hypothesis of
large suburban traffic, would the .jle<::trifi~ation .of
a
city.
with a large population with suburban railthat line for suburban purposes beHs-ompatIble WIth
its working as a country line?-YotJ; would have to \1ays radiating from the centre to the periphery, do
gh'e me the details before I could express an you think those railways should be electrified on
general principles, apart from special circumopinion.
,
4576. The electrification of portion .'of a line is cumstances ?-I would require details before I could
say. Where one of those lines would be for somea matter of circumstance ?-Entirely..
4577. Are you sufliciently famiIif\r.r'.lth.~he Me1- thing beyond the city, and where a large quantity
boure suburb8n system to say ~hether that system of goods was carried on that line and had to be distributed over the other lines, that would alter my
should be electrified or not?-No, I am not.
opinion,
so I would require to know the conditions
4578. Are you able to express an opinii:Jn as to
whether certain lines in Melbourne should pe quad- intimately before I could express an opinion.
ruplicated ?-I cannot say.
The witness withdrew.
4579. Do you consider it desirable for tramways
·Adjourned.
to be constructed as feeders to the tramwllYs by a
Tramway Trust such as yours?-That is entirely
a question of locality. As the Railway C~:)lDmis.
si01ler, I have two ~mall tramway systems 111 conncxion with the railway for that purpose.
(Taken at Adelaide, B.A.)
4580. You can understand that in ~ertain circumstances a tramway should be constructed to feed
THURSDAY, 4TH MAY, 1911.
the railway rather than another 'tramway leading
Present:
into the city?"-Under some conditions I can see
that.
.
The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A., in the Chair;
4581. In s·.ch a case it might be t!:te interest of
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
the, tramway anthority, though not in the interests
J. G. Membrey, Esq., M.L.A.
of the general public-to make that new tramway
H. V. Champion, Esq.
feed the tramway :lI1d not the railway; should there
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.
be any controlling authority in a case of th~t kind?
John Herbert Cook, examined.
--I do not think the municipal authority should be
interfered with in its own traffic over its own streets.
4591. By the Cllairman.-What are you ?-En4582. By lffr. Cllampion.-You were engineer in gineer and patent attorney.
chief of South Australia?-Yes, for twenty years.
459 2 • You were Mayor of Unley when the Tram4583. Have you any doubt as to ttie Heffi.dencl way Trust was constituted?-Yes, I am an alderof the conduit svstem ?-I have. We went mto It man of Unleynow. I am not a member of the
at the first, and -found that the .records of the suc- Tramways Trust.
cessful wo~king of the conduit system were not all
4593· Do you favour the present system of conthat we could desire. That is as far as I can go.
trol of the Adelaide tramways ?-I did favour it
4584. It is in succes!\ful operation in LOndon,
I favored what was known as the
Paris, and Budanest ?~lt has heen put in with a originally.
certain amount of success in some places, but there Snow Scheme Bill, which afforded Mr. Snow's como were damaging reports from other places, and we pany the opportunity of converting the horse cars
into the electric traction, and ultimately to pass
were· not taking aqy risks.
into
municipal contro1.
At that time it seemed to
4.')85· YOll were satisfied that the system YOll installed here, besides beipg cheaper, was better than me that the borrowing powers of the corporations
were too limited to achieve what has since been
the conduit system?-That was our opinion.
4,586. Do VOl! rememher anv instance in which achieved; when the Ministry of the day, however,
there was nllY ck.uht [lbO'.lt it?-T would have to indicated their pleasure was to make the necessary
financial arrangements, I heartily supported and
look at the correspondence.
45 8 7. T understand, in Bournemouth, in the Isle assisted in drafting the present Bill.
4594. Are you still in favour of the present
t)f "Vight they bad the conduit system in operation
and it hilS recently been altered to the overhea~ scheme ?-Yes.
~vstem ?-I have heard so. We could not afford
4595· Do you think the State could have conto put our tramways down and then tak~ them Vp structeq al1q mana~ed the tramways as well as the
I
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present Trusi:,~f'rom the point of vie\v of the travelling public and the development of the city?-The
present Trust, under municipal control or in conlIexion witli municipal working, can handle the
traffic n'iuch better than the State, and also as to'
the requirements of the outer are"s.
It appears
to me that when a State requirement comes along
The Trust
there are many unnecessary delays.,
as at present constituted has very wide powers, and
~Lpparently C:lll carry much more influence in getting
the required destination reached than would be the
case bv putting a new line through Parliament.
4.596. 'Are you aware of any defects ii1 the present system of control ?--The method of electing
the Trust is, to my mind, not quite satisfactory; at
present there are three principal directions, apart
from the question of North Adelaide, in which the
trams run, and it' has always appeared to me that
the eastern suburbs by combining, and the western
suburbs by combining, can in turn elect anyone to
the Trust to the exclusion of the southern suburb
of Unley,
I may say the corporations have two
representatives on the Trust:
4597. Are ,the interests of Unley different ·from
those of the other corporations in the group ?-Not
necessarily so; we have four lines running through
the municip"Iity. 1 believe that the present representatives of the corporations on the Trust do their
best, in the way of fairness, yet when a large municipality like' Unley is without direct representative
on the Trust it gives rise to the suggestion that
their wants are not duly considered.
4598. Apart from the suggestion, can you put
your finger on any case,where the interests of Dnley
have not been considered?-With the large population' they were rather slow in getting the electric
service completed.
4.599· Has there been any' combination 1:9
vent llnley getting its share of representation
have sometimes thought so, though I should not
like to make a definite statement to that effect.
4600, Has Unley, from its population and assesswynt or proportion of liability, any claim to one of
tne two members of the group ?-I think so. We
have a population 'of nearly 24,000 at present.
4601. And you think it is entitled to one of the
two members ?-Undoubtedly; when the abattoirs
arrangement was made. Unley was given direct representation,
4602, ''''ere the suburbs grouped in a similar
way ?~As far as I can recall the provisions of that
BO'lrd, Adelaide has direct representation, . Unley
has direct representation. and the others have two
'
representatives.,
46°3. Does that B03rd contain representatives
of the urban conncils ?-Yes.
4604, How many m1Jnicipal members are there
'that Board ?-I cannot s:w for certain.
The
Mayor of Adelaide, 'ex officio; is a member of the
BODId, and I think the other municipalities have
two.
4605. Do you think Adelaide has sufficient representation on the Trust by having one-third of
the members ?-Adelaide has very large interests,
and I think it should have a fair proporticn o,f the
representation; I' think one-third is a fair proportion.
4606, Do you approve of the present method of
electing members of the Trust by the munici pali.
ties. thnt
election bv the councils?-Yes.
4607, Do you approve of the system by which
members retire by rotation every three years ?-Yes.
4608. What are the advantages of that system?
'-YOll always have' one set of representatives on the
Board who can carryon the 'York of the previolls
Board, and know exactly what :has taken place in
the past,
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46°9. Your' municipal experience teaches you
that is an advantage ?-I think so.
4610. Do you approve cif the system of payment
of members of the Trust?-Yes. They have to
devote a good deal of time to the work, and it is
only fair they should be remunerated.
46n. III the election of members of the Trust,
does each cOllncillor represent approximately an
equal Humber of popUlation or assessment valuation,
or is there :ll1y disparity in ,the popUlation or rateable
:ls'sessment that councillors represent ?-1 should
think Hindmarsh and Thebarton, on the west, would
come approximately to Norwood and St. Peters on
the east.
46r2. Take the c;tse of Unley, how m;tny councillors are there?-Vi' e have thirteen memben of
the council; there are eight councillors eleCted from
four separate wards ,; there are four aldermen
elected by all tile wards, and the mayor is elected
by all the wards.
'
46J 3. 1.'hoo<:: thirteen'lre the ~lectOFs of the
members of ,the Trust?-Yes.
4614, Taking the population of Unley, what is
the municipal assessment ?-I cmllot give you that.
46I5, Take Thebarton, how many councillors
have they got ?-I know they recently added aldermen to their conncil, and I believe thev have the
same number as Unley, but I am not certain.
46r6, The rateable valuation of Thebarton is
£.)4,000; have you :my idea what the population
is ?~I cannot say, perhaps it would be a quarter
of that of Unley.
46 17, Assuming the number of counci 1101'S for
Thebarton is the same as Unley, each elector of
Thebarton would only represent one-quarter ,of the
representation of Unley ?--Yes; the Act never contemplated any combination at all.
46I8. Do you think, in the constitution of a
Board such as this, in giving representation to electors, regard should be given to the population and
municipal assessment ?--I think the assessment
should carry a good deal of weight, but there is
another matter you should consider, that is the
grouping of the municipalities with regard to their
relative positions,
,
46I9. Should members of the different groups
have representation as electors in proportion to
their population or assessment ?---I think assessment
is the fairest test.
4620. You thinl( each elector of the Trust shOtlld
represent the same as'5essment ?-As near as you
can, but it would be a very difficult matter to arrange.
4621. By Mr. Membrey.-The population of
UIj]ey is 24,ooo~what w~s it when the Trust was
formed ?-Probably 20,000 to 21,000.
4622. By tlte Clwirmau.-Your chairman is the
Commissioner of Rail ways ?--Yes.
4623. That system prevails as long as the Government is the creditor of the Trust?-Yes.
462 4. When the Government ceases to be a c;editor the chairman as a Government ,representatIve
ceases to act ?--Yes.
462 5, Apart from Government repre~e~tatIon,
assuming l'he Trust borrowed from the pubile lllstead p
of the Government would ,it be an advantage to
bave a permanent c11airman paid, .and givif.lg all his
time to the work ?-That questIOn reqUIres consideration.
I am Hither ,inclined to, think a perm'anent chairman giving all his time to the work is
a good thing.
.
4626 . Should the chmrman be elected by' the
members of the Trust, or the electors of the Trust,
or the Government ?-If the Government shoulders
'the responsibility of the. Trust ~nari~es I think by
the Government, otherwIse· I thlpk It would be a
fa~r thin~ for him tob~ elected.

0
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, 4627. The Trust: borrows exclusively from the are entitled to .any surplus profits not required for
tl''a.mway purposes ?-l think, that is the inipressiol1
Government?-Yes.
4628. It cannot do otherwise under the Act?- that prevails in the various councils.
No.
464J. That it does not require any further Act
4629. Do you regard that as being advantageous of Parliament to bring that about ?-If not exto the Trust ?-Up to the present I think it has pressed, it has been dearly understood that that Hi
been satisfactory.
the condition.
4630. The Act provides that all money' borrowed
4642. There is the power of compulsory taking
trom the Government must be repaid by sixty half- of land in the Act-do you approve of that power
yead y instalments, plus the interest on the unpaid being given to the Trust ?-Yes, provided it is
bJ.lance ?-Yes.
c1"ercised with very great caution and discretion.
4643. Do you think that power of compulsory
4631. 1t does not provide for jhc payment of
interest and sinking fund ?-No; I believe there is taking of private land has been wisely exercised by
a. qualification as to that.
I fancy the payment is the Trust?- I know of no abuse up to the present
time.
not to be made until the whole of the line" are converted.
4644. As a public man, do you agree that the
4632. Do you approve of the present system of existence of such a power offers a powerful factor
sixty half-yearly payments; that means that in the to induce a settlement of claims by the owners of
lanel ?-I think it would,'
~arly stages the payments are heavier than at the
end, or would yoti prefer the system of a sinking
4645. Do you approve of the power in the Act
fund, under which the payments would be the same ,!-lIthorizing the Trust to go through parks and
throughout ?-I rather like the iaea of a sinking squares ?-It is imperative with regard to park
fund; the repayments may prove very burdensome lands. but I think that the, Trust should avoid even
ill the earlier yea rs.
those'; they have the power of doing anything in
4633. It has been suggested, as one reason for the way of cutting lip squares, which meets with the
the adoption of the present system, that develop- hostility of the citizens interested.
ments in electric system may lead to an early
4646. You recognise that that power must be
scrapping of the pla,ne, or great changes in the sys- exercised with the consent of the Executive?~Yes.
tem, and therefore this makes a kind of reserve
4647. You think the Trust should have the
fund for clearing off liabilities \vhich would make power, but that they should exercise it with great
th.e improvements possible?-The argument is caution ?-Yes. that the Executive should exercise
sound; we realize that every day brings new dis- .great cantion 'in indorsing anything in that direc
coveries b electric work, but I think lines thortion.
oughly well laid down may be regarded toa c.er4648. Do you think the power has been unwisely
titin extent as permanent-a detail may vary, but exercised up to the present ?-I think some of our
the permanent way will not.
squares have been unnecessarily cut about.
4634. Even allowing that. argument full force,
, 4649" The Trust under the Act may sell and
you think the present system may prove burdensome supply to the Government, and no other body,
and unnecessary?-Ye!L
electric power and :light.
Do you think the Trust
4,635. There"is a provision in the Act saying that should be empowered to dispose of electric power
the construction cost per mile, including every- and light to municipalities ?-Sci far as our system
thing, must not average more than £I2,OOO per is concerned, yes.
It must be borne in mind
mile; do you think that is a wise provision?- :that the mu'nicipalities practically own the tramway
After careful engineering estimates I think they 'system, and that being so, I am inclined to think
might be right in doing so. , In Victoria, I take it, ,they should have the right, hut not the exclusive
it would be impossible to adopt any standard until right, if the corporations so desire.
you had got the most careful estimates, oecause
4650' Should that be the case where the corsome of your conditions are very different to those porations propose to supply that power and light to
Of' Adelaide.
Adelaide is very "level, and we have ;their ratepayers ?-I think you can carry that t00
no great bridges to construct.
'far-I do not think they should have that power.
465I. You a.re not in favour of giving the Trust
4636. It has been suggested that one reason that
pow'er to supply private individuals direct?-I think
W'ly have prompted Parliament, tor justified Parliament, in adopting this provision is that since there that would be a mistake; ins getting out of the
is no necessity for the distribution of profits among realm of munkipal work.
the nmnicinalities, it is necessary to insure economy?
4652. Would you give power to supply the pre--That might well apply.
Of course, there is a sent Electric Light Company, if mutual arrangegood deal in the old saying, "Put a beggar on ments were made ?--That is an enlargement of the
, former matter; if good financial business could be
horseback. "
4637. You recognise that if municipalities are clone by the Trust I would be in favour of granting
immediately interested, and looking for profits trom that power.
a Trllst of this sort, thev will not watch it so
4653. By Mr. Solly.-Supposing you had a gM
closehr ?-Yes, I think there should be every safe- company charging excessive charges for gas, woulct
you he in favour of saying that tbe mnnicipal '.:onguard against extravagant expenditure.
hoi should supply to private individuals, to break
4638. We were told by the cha.irman yesteiday
thnt he was very sweet on the adoption of the con- , down the excessive 'ch3rges of the gas company r-I do not believe in municipalities getting into retail
duit svstem for Adelaide. . I understand that will
Where a public commodity is required
cost considerably more than £12,000 per mile, and trading.
for general public purposes, such as street lighting,
apa,t from the great cost, this provision would haVf~
rendered the adoption of that system impossible ?-- then municipal snpply is satisfactory, but when it
Yes, that is probably true; that would probablybp. comes to retail trading I cannot see any benefit in it.
4654. You must have power for manufacturing
more so in the case of Melbourne, where yOll hav('7
,more underground services than we have here.
industries; suppose this power as exercised by
))rivate concerns is excessive to manufacturers, and
4639. We have conduits there already constructed ?-Yes, so I understand.
hv that means retards the local manufacturer from
"'~nducting his business economically, or prevent!;
4640. Is it understood by municip'al ,:ouncils
the sprpnd ~f 19Ca1 jndustries, would you favour a
that after the Government has Qeen paid off they
I
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Municipal Electric 'Supply Company giving the,
electricity to the manufacturers ?-If it is clearly
shown there is an abuse I should not hesitate for a
moment.
4655. What do you,pay for gas now?-=-I caimot
say.
In our mllnicipality we use both gas and
electricity-for the most part we use incandescent
gas.
4656. What does it cosT you to light the city?I will give you the information.
4657. You are not in favour of municipnllycontrolled bodies interfering with private enterprises
in .any shape ?-No, not as private enterprises.
We have one undertaking in the Unley mimicipality; we purchased :l. quarry and we have found
'it a great success, but the output of that quarry is,
used for municipal requirements.
4658. And it has done no injury to anyone ?-I
think not j we ·felt prices were a little excessive at
one time, and we had some difficulty in getting
metal when we wanted it, so we decided upon the
quarry scheme. '
4659. Suppose it were shown that a company
were supplying gas at 55. per 1,000, and the experts of yom council showed they could produce
it for 3S. per 1,000 j the company would be charging
the excessive price of 2S. over and above what was
a' fair margin of profit-would YOll be in favour of
your municipality starting works to supply the ratepayers, and relieving them 9f this 25. per I,OOO?If it were shown beyond doubt that exorbitant
charges were being made, and that no loss would
accrue, I would not raise any great objection.
4660. By the Chairmcm.-Have you considered
whp-ther it \vould be advisable to hand over the control and management of the tramways, and water
supply, sewerage, storm water, and so on. to a kind
of Greater Adelaide Councilor County Council?T am not satisfied ,that it would at present, as re,
gards Adelaide; J do not think the time is ripe.
4661. As to the tramway system, you have centre,
'pole c0nstruction in som~ of the wider streets-do
you find this system preferable ?-The centre pole
is very ~sefu I where the streets are sufficientl y wide
to prevent any interference with traffic, but on some
of our streets I think it would be unwise to erect
centre poles, ,because of the'interference with traffic.
4662. Do you find the noise made by the trams
a nuisance or trouble to the citizens?-To the citizens generally I think it is not a great inconvenience;
they get accu;:;tomed to is, but it is vexatio;us in
passing halls of public entertainment or churches,
or places where lectures are given.
4663. Are you familiar with the steps of the
trams in Melbourne ?--No, I know they are much
lower than those in Adelaide.
4664. Do you find the Adelaide steps too. high
for the general public?-They are inconveniently
high, but I fancy from an engineering point of
view it would be difficult to decrease them materially
-they are high, particularly for old people.
4665. Do you approve of penny sections in COl1nexion with the trams ?-Yes, I think they are very
satisfactory,
4666. 'Do you think they are .financially s~tis
factory?-On the aggregate they are, '
4667. Do you think the through fares are exces,
sive or otherwise ?-I should like to see a reduction;
but the public must pay for services relJdered-we
cannot run the trams at a loss.
Low fares, however, ar~ undoubtedly conducive to promoting
traffic.
4668. You recognise that low through fares
would tend to promote settlement in the outer districts ?-Yes, I t~ink they woulq be a great factor
towards decentrahzation.

4669. Do you regard th<lt as an advantage froin
a health point of view, and giving men more cheap
land ?-Undoubtedly.
'4670' Would that be in the interests of the city?
-Yes, the city will gradually make good in other
I
directions.
4671. In Melbourne we have what are known as
workmen's trams at certain hours of the day and
evening, on which the fares are about half the ordinary fares.
Do you think the adoption of such
a system would lead to a greater settlement of workmen in the outer areas. and awav from the more
congested centre of the city?-I think so j but there
are many clerks and others employed in the city
whose wages are less than workmen, and consideration should be given to them.
4672. Do you agree th3t that consideration
sho11ld be extended to clerks and girls ;md others?
-There is a great deal to be said in favour of it,
provided you can properly classify them, and therein lies your difficulty.
4673. By 1I1r. Membrey.-Supposing the earning~ of any individual is not quite a living wage,
do YOll think it would be an advisable thing to
make a reduction in the fares at certain hours of
the day?-Yes, I believe that workmen's fares have
proved a benefit elsewhere, and there is no reason
why they should not here.
4674. By the Clta£rma1l..~Mr. Moncrieff suggested that he would favour that all trams at certain hours of the day should be run at reduced
fares-would that be a good system ?-If you base
the reduced fares proposal on specific times of cars
it would be'a good thing.
4675. A'l to the repair of the roads and the
divided responsibility between the Trust and the
local councils-do the Drovisions of the Act work
well ?-I think the ~4.ct provides for a certain width
on each side of the rails to be maintained by the
Trust.
It seems to me that the centre part of the
road between the rails shQuld be included.
You
may have instances where a few inches pr a foot
would exceed the margin between the rails, and it
would be better if that were done by the Trust.
4676. By Mr, Solly.-Taking the female workers,
they work for less wages than the males, and in
many cases where they have no parents to help
them they find a difficulty in paying the fare and
keeping themselves respectably.
Tn your city you
have a large number of females working in the large
establishments who live in other suburbs-would you
favour a reducti<ql1 of fares to those females ?-I
sympathize with that question, but of course your
financial stability must always be the consideration,
whether you are de<\cling with clerks, workmen, or
any other class.
4677. If you favour a difference of fares between the workman and the ordinary business man
you only do it because one has the greater means, or
can pay better than the other call. If you believe
in that principle you must believe in the other,
that if a woman is receiving 50 per cent. less in
wages she has just as much right to consideration
as' the workman?-The workman very often has to
support a family, while the shop-girl has not. The
difficulty is to legislatf; for individual cases.
4678. Would you favour the Trust making some
by-law by which those girls could receive some adv;mtage ?-If, having proper regard to the financial
position, you could do it, and provided it would
not make too much complication in the adjustment
of fares, there is a good deal to support the argument.
4679. On the question of brakes-it has been
noticed that you pull up your trams suddenlyhave you a very powerful brake ?-As far as I
know -the cars are' equipped. with two brakes, one
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the direct hand and the other electric action. The
electric action is undoubtedly a useful brake for
emergency purposes, but it should be used with dis·
cretion, because the sudden pulling up of the car
has a great tendency to loosen all the joints in the
woodwork.
It is essential in a place like Melhourne and its surroundings, where the country is
undulating, that YOll should have .control, and the
electric brake would be very useful there.
468 0. By Mr. Clwmpion.-As to the estimates,
you say it would not be advisable for them to fix
a limitRtion as to the amount to be expended unless
proper estimates were prepared. It would not be
possible for such estimates to be prepared at the
stage when the Hill was passed through Parliament.
You would not a~cept an estimate unless
it was based upon detailed plans and specifications?
-Emphaticallv no.
468 r. The conduit svstem has been rejected here
mainly on the ground ~of the cost-are 'you aware
that a doubt as to its efficiency compared with the
overhead system might have affected the decision?
-At the time the matter was under discussion there
. was a good deal of controversy as to its efficiency,
and it is possible that may have carried some little
weight, but the overhead system appears to have
given great satisfaction, both from the stand-point
of efficiency and safety.
4682_ Have you had much experience in tramway construction ?-No.
•
4683 Have you seen other tramway operation in
other parts of the world ?--No.
4684. Are you in favour of the electrification of
the suburban railways ?-I should like to see the
Glenelg line electrified very much.
4685. Would 110t the same reasons apply to most
of the other cases except as to using King vVilEam-street as a railway line ?-The Port line would
be contiguous to a po\~er-house and might very well
be electrified.
4686. The Northern line is partly suburban ?-I
think 1 should retain that on the steam system j and
also the Southern line-thev are countr~ lines.
4687·-The establishment' of a great .power-house
at Port Adelaide would render it possible for the
:lUthority controlling it to supply electricity for
lighting and power purposes and electrification of
tramways at a much lower rate than it could be.
supplied by a company in the city?-I think so.
4688. By Mr. Dureau.--What distance is Unley
from the centre of the citv?-The nearest border.
.
from here is about z miles.'
-1-689. Are there any tramway extensions required
in your n111nicipalitv?-Yes, the Mitcham line,
which extend:.; beyond Unley, has already been constructed, and there may be satisfactory arrangements made for extending it to the National Park
in that direction. The Hawthorn d-istrict should
also he reached by the trams.
4 6 9 0 . Is that contemplaterl ?--I have not heard
any suggestion as to that. Th3t is beyon-d Hyde
Park.
4691. Hell; the Trust been asked to construct that
route ?-N ot so far as I am aware, but it will have
to come.
46 9 2 . You have two Id. sections to Unley?We have practicallv three. The first is from Adelaide to Chance's corner, just across the park lands;
the second section is what is know as the Cremorne
hotel, rather more than 2 miles from the General
Post Office. and the third is to the cross roads.
46 93. I; Unley a shopping centre?-Not strictly
speaking.
.
4694. Are there any important shopping centres
in the subllTbs ?--N ot -to the San-'.e extent that yOll
have in Melbourne.
4695. Is yeur ambition to develop shopping
cen.tres. in Unley?--:-I a!TI 'anxious tQ hav~l!Illey'
mamtmned as a reSIdentIal area.
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4696. You say there was some delay in getting
the electric ~ervice completed-do you mean on the
proposed routes laid down ?-Yes.
4697. Not in getting a start after the Act had
been passed ?-As a matter of fact, we were kept
waitiI;g a fair time.
'1.698. To what do you flttribute the delay in constructing the line to Onley?-I suppose the others
were considered first.
- 4699. Do you infer that they did not have prior
cia i.ms?- Yes, the whole' system of responsibility
;" based on the assessment, and the assessment of
tinley being brger than those of the other corporations I consider it should have had earlier consideration.
4700. Supposing there had been a county council
where district considerations were entirely eliminat,~d, do vou think the construction to unley would
ha ve been' Droceeded with first instead of the other
lines ?--I a;n rather inclined to think so. Population
mnst also have been taken into consideration as
well.
470 l. According to the Act, I understand, the
relJresent~tion is on a fixed basis for all time-do
you TPgard that as S;Jtisfadory, or would you prefer
that rePTe,entation should vary in accordance with
the altered population and assessment ?-Yes, I am
inclined to thi;lk there .,bonler be seme latitude proportion~!te to the development and progress of the
r.ommunitv.
47<)2. In the statement submitted to the Comn::.i:;,:ion it is shown that on the latest figures obtain. able (he population of Adelaide in I909 was
.40,000, 2nd the population of the ~ubl1rban group
wns 63,000.; each returned two representatives to
the Trust. If the population of the suburban
group increa'ied to 80,000, whilst Adelaide city remained at 40,000, would you still think that
two representatives for each of those district~
would be satisfactory ?-N 0, I should
not· be prepared to lessen the representation
of the City of Adelaide, but I would inc:re~se the representation from the other centres.
There must be dne regard to development, but the
Trust should not he made too cumbersome by its
numbers.
4703. C;<n you say how many squares have been
interfered with by the tramways ?-Four in the city
nroper-Hindmai'sh Square, Hurtle Square, Light
Squa.re and Whitmore Squ<lre.
4704-5. Do yon consider the. trams running
through Hindmarsh Square have depreciated the
value of that square from a pllhlic point of view?It is a matt er of sentiment. Personrtlly, I am fend
of seeing all the trees I can about the city.
4706. Has the utility of the square been curtailed ?--·Sn br as play ground purposes are concerned I think it is little more dangercus j the air
space is the same.
4707. Hindul'1rsh is a junctio'1--do YOll not
think the adnntage of that ~en,jce tathe citizens
cCIT,pensates for loss of the other benefits that they
possess ?-To a large extent, from an engineering
pc;nt of view, it would
,t708, Bv Mr. f1fembrfv.-YOu have an increase
in vour pooulation of 4,000 to 5,000 since the
Trust \Va" formed-has th~lt increase been due
mainlv to the constructioil of the tramways ?-I do
not think it has as far as Un lev is cOl;cerned. I
think it is tHe natural increase \vhich would come
in the ordinary way.
4709. Your municipality is the most populous of
all the suburbs ?-Yes.
47TO. YOll have four tramway lines ?-Yes.
47I J. \\~hat is the length of the longest line tb t
you have ?--I think the Cross Roads is 3 miles,
and that is the terminal point of each of them, but
those which reach the Cross Roads by the east and
}V~st routes are increased in lenJrth.
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4712. What is the through fare?-By sections to
the Ctoss Ro?ds, en the Vnley line,it is 3d., for
tlm~e sections, but I believe that tickets are now
issuf'd at 2S. 6d. a dozen.
4713. Are there a large number of the people of
the poorer class liv.ing in your disti'ict; that
workmen who are not e~rning a large amount?
-The workmen's portion of the tOWIl is more
toward the Goodwood end, and that is served by
the railway ac; well as by the horse tram.· The
Goodwood lille has not been cOll1'crted to electricity
sc far.
"
,
47I4, A Jarge number of those residing there
are working in the city?--In the city and Government w::i:'k~;hops and othe:- places outside of Unley.
We han:: practically no factories in Unley.
4715, Is 110t the fare rather high for that dist:mce ?~~;:rhe railway fare; I belie'ze, is very reasonable. The train is largely patronized by the
workmen, 110t only for that reo.:;on, but because they
have only a horse tram.
47I6. "What is the area Qf the municipality F~
Approximately, 5k square miles.
47['1. There has been an increase in your va lua,
tion of about £30,000 during the past" six years?

YOli have a particularly dean year, and thel'l vou
mav have two or three vears when' the conditi~ns
are' not so favoraflle:
'
472'1. Have Vbu heard of any overcrowding in
Adelaide ?--No; 1" haye· riot been closely in tOilch
with that, but I believe it does exist.
4728. Have vou he[lrd there are two or three
hmiEes living in one dwelling ?--In SOffie cases I
ha\'e. but 1 do not think they are verv. numerou~.
4729. Is that owing to the excessive rents?PlCrhaps not so much to that HS to scarcity of
hOl.1ses.
47.)0. \Vbt is the rent of a three or four roomed
h011$e ?-It cieoends largel v UDon the 10caIitv. I
stl[!pCi'e n fotir-roomec1-'d\yelling can be gC:t for
from ros. to 15S. a week.
47.F, Does that apply in Unley?-i think they
:-re a trifle higher in Un 1ey; houses are very much
ir. d,em~nd there at present.
4732. In I907 imd 1908 there is a big difference, 13.9.3 and I6.97.. That is an increase of
2 J per cent.; do you think the crowding of the
people in those dwellings has anything to do with
that death rate ?-It is quite probable.
47.3.3. What influence has .the tramway system in
~~Nes,
4718. Do you think that is aUrlbutable largely V<'nT suburb on \;md values-take right down the
tc the fact of having better travelling facilities?- Mitch~.m-ro~,d to the extrerce end of your district;
th.::re j, vacant land on e<lch side; and also on the
No, ,[ bink ,ti:wt is h~rgely due to natural increase,
general prosperity, good seasons, and the fact that Glen Osmond ~ine ?-That .is' just outside our district.
Linley ,is favored as a residential area.
,J7 "4_Has the tr~mway svst("m, since.it has been
47't9.\Vhat is your rate ?-I think it is IS. 5d . .
4720. Has that increased or decreased since the est8bHshed, increased the vaJue of that 'land to imy
'trarinvay~ :::taned?--Sliglitly increased,
in cor,- extent ?-1' think it would have clone. My belief
sequet1Ce of the cliphthcri,t epidemic that we bad to i, 1:bt j;md h~s been a little more in nemand there
'(:ope with~ I have thought for some years the i·; expectation of the tr8ms reaching them.
4735, Thilt will mean that a workman will 'have
'health rate 'has been too low.
472I. Is there any difference it) the cost of keep- to nil y an increase of rent for any houses that are
to relieve the congestion in' AoeIaide ?-Yes,
ing yoilr roads in re"air since the tramways have put:
'heei1, cflllstn!ded ?--.:On some of the roads 'we find and others 8S well as workmen.
4736. Is not that a problem that theTrust should
the lieavv traffic has been diverted to the sides',
'The quarry carts g~ing over the smne ground hAW; take into consideration in building their lines r-·
Yes, hur it must not be .forgotten that wealthy
a tendency to cut it into grooves.
.4722. Your death-rate is not decreasing, it is people like to get 8way from the congested area
'Iiigher this year thail last year ?--I do flot know ;IS well as the workmen.
4737. Say you have a man working ,in a factory
what that 1S' attributable to,' unless it is the serions
-the physical development of a boy or girl going
Q1Jtbreak.o'f diphtheria that we 'l1ave.
4723, It has been stated th:1t there are a Humber . into a factory is of great importance to the State,
and jf that development does not take place it is
0'[ fatl1ilies living in one dwelling' in Adelaidedo you not think it w'ould be to the advantage ()f the so much the wor,;e for the State. The increase of
\vhole of the metro!}olitail area if greater facilities. 'land value in those residential suburbs puts the
were giveil for tho~e who Gllltlot afford to pay nmch burdcn upon the poorer classes of the community.
for travelling to get into the outer suburbs?-Yes, ShDuld not it be the duty of the Trust, who are
spending public mOiley in those districts, to see that
congestion of population is always 'bad.
4724. Do YOll 'say you would not be ill favour of the land-owner does hot cbarge to the people exce,;sive rents ?-lV~y feeling is that. the whole quesaltering fares iil any Way ?~I thirik thepennv sec_Iion~ are fairly satisfactory,-'l111t in longer distances tion of rental resolves itself into one of supply
I thmk there should be a reduction; that is, where and demand.
47.38. ,""ould YOll favour building residential
you get beyond the 3d. inre, if the finances will
workmen's houses in those districts and letting
stan.d it. The cheaper the fare, the greater prothem to workmen at reasonable rents, with the
motlOn of traffic.
47 2 5. Do you think there has been. any undue possibility of purchasing them eventually?-At
'expendituj'e of money)n connexion with your pre:;ent o~r State Bnnk helps materially in, that
respect; tnev are enabled to lend money to threeTrust?-That is a difficult question to answer'
fourths
of the value of the residence. p<:rhaps it would be fair to say that I think th~
<ltl~lil1ist.rative offIces are unnecessarily elaborate. I
4739. You ha·ve a double difficulty. In the first
place you are raising the land values to the incombeheve m good work, hut things can be carried
too far.
ing purchaser by laying those tracks, and then you
47 26 . By .~1r . .suLly.-l see by the town derk's . have a brick combine that is charging excessive
infmmation that the death rate
Adelaide for the prices to those desiring to build; you make it almost
impossible for a workman to have a home of his
Ia~t five years isa~ follows >-19Q6. I5.33 per
thousand; 19°7, ,13-93; I908, 16·97; 1909, 14.63; own ?-I do not think the increase in the value of
I9 10 , 16.16. 'Ihere has been an increase i11 tIle land is so very grr:lt, and that is minimized by the
death-nite-;-,can y<?~ account for that in any way?-- increased f3cilitie!o for travelling,
Atmosphenc conditIons are somewhat conduch'e to
4740. What has been the increase clming the
il~tIuellZa, typhoid; alld cases of that kind; beyond
last few years?-It is ver.)" hard to say, the t~ams
that IC3.nn:ot a~tount for it. You sometimes find -are 110~ .responsib!~ for th!= ·",nNe 'of the inGrease
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in values. We have had phenomenally good seasons, ami there has been an influx of people from
the COHn try.
4741. Would you favollr the Tl"ns1 taking into
consideration the advisability before the land values
reached <Ill excessil'e or prohibitive price, of purchasing lanel in those vacant places to build workmen's homes, and to relieve the congested areas of
the city?-No, I am not too keen on that problem.
4742. By Mr. Membrey.-Haye you a frequent
service to your district?-Take 1t all round we
have a very good service There ,are times, between
5 and 6 o'clock, when it is very much congested,
but then the whole system is in its illfancy at pre·
se;}t, and they have not the power· house completec:l,
and I bel:eve when it does come about the service
will be very much improved.
4743· How frequently do the trams run (luring
the day,~Abollt every seven or eight minutes.
4744· By Afr. Clmmpiol1.-Frorn 11)06 to I907
thert' was a clecrease in the death-rate of 9 per cent, ;
from J907 to .1908 there was an increase of 21
pel' cent. ; 190& to 19°9 r, decrease of 14 per cent. ;
J909 to 1910 an increase of TO~ per cent. Vl'ould
not the condition of overcrowding be likely to
cause all increasingly high death-rate ?-It is ver'y
ltard to know to what to attribute it, but when
people are crowded together and an epidemic breah
out, there is much greater risk 'of contamina'tion
than where people are separated. .
4745· Was there ail epidemic in 1908 ?-I do 110t
recollect. We have had no serious ep'idemic
they have mostly been local. The City 'of London
death-rate is remarkably low, but undouhtedly as
a broad principle, overcrowding is conducive to .the
spread of illness and disease, and therefore liable
LO increase the death·rate.

The witness withdrew.

Adjourned.
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Carl Otto MuschneT, sworn and examined.
474 6 . By tlte Cllflirmall.-What are you ?-Managing Director of the Commonwealth Cartridge
Company, and director of Molden and Budden
Company Limited.
I am a councilJor of the city
of Collingwood.
4747· Have you been ;1uthorized by the Colling.
wood Council to
evidence ?-Yes, the matter
was brought forward at the last meeting of the
council, and they instructed me to appear before the
Commission.
.
474 8 . Have YOll cOl)sidered the questions submitted to you ?-Ndt so fillly as I would like, hut
I have given some attention to them.
4749· Do you favour State or municipal control
for the tramways ?-Municipal control appeals more
to me than State control.
47 So. Is that the opinion of your (:0111161 ?-Yes.
I think so, without any questioJ1.
That is based
on the fact dint the MunioipJ.l Conference which sat

some time ago prepared a report \\·l1ich 'I presented
to the Coilingwood Council, and they accepted that
as pJ'esented~that favours mtmicip;11 control. I
\\'11$ a member 'o'f that Conferel1ce.
475I. Why do you prefer municipal to State
crmtrol ?:""'l think under the control of the I11tlllidpalities, properly represented all the Trust, there
would be more direct and efficient attention given
to the needs or wants of the municipalities tiltP.rested.
4752. If Parliament determined th~t the State
should take over the ownership and control of the
ttamw;1y system, do )'Oll consider that the municipalities should be compensated ?-I unhesitatingly
say "Yes."
] have not any doubt at all th11t
tlwt is the undivided opinion of the Col1ing\\'oorl
Citv Council.
'
5.)· On what hasis should that compensation
!J{-: calculated ?-That is a point that has not had
my' complete attention, and 1 wOllld not like to express an opinion that has not heen formed on' a
proper study of it.
There are certain interests
that eilch municipality have in the present system,
and they expec[ a[ the expiry of the lease to have
full control of the property,and if that expectation
is not going to be realized, they \vould lI[tturally
ask, and, 1 think, would receive, some form of compensation that\\'()uld be determined, 110 doubt, 011
an equitable basis.
4754. You think ,the right to compensation i~
based on the tact that the municipalities own the
cable tram\\'HY system, and come into possession
about 1916
that is the basis of my COl 1tention.
4755· Apart from th;1t f11ct, is there allY other
right to compensation ?-I have not thought of any
other, that seems to be quite sufficient. If;1 certain undertaking were given twenty-six years
by the municip;1litif~s, andcertaill liabilities
into that they would be prepared to meet the d~
bentures, the expectation is a fair one, and if it is
not realized some compensation should come to the
municipalities, particularly in view of the fact that
they are antiGipating some proflt to arise for the
municipalities by reason of their control of the
system.
4756. Do you think the State would control
tramwa ys that would spread and serve the city better
than the municipal ill1thorities would ?-I do not
think so; there is a likelihood of mOTe concentr:lted attentir)11 being given to the question of
tnmsport by a municipal Trust than by the State
authority.
4757· Do you think municipal control is more
likely to consider the interests of property-holrlers
than the interests of the travelling public in regartI
to fares :l.l1d ne\\' tramways ?-T think the first
thought of :1I1y bodv controlling the tr:lmway system would be to give to the passengers the be!'t
facilities. for transportation ,; that is, they would
first of al1 consider the interests of travellers, prior
to considering the interests anel the return of profit
to the municinalities.
4758. Are you satisfied with the grouping and
representiltion on the proposed TrusP-Yefl. personally I am satisfied, and the Council is satisfied
;11so, There was' a considemble discussion in the
Conference hoth in general meetings of the Committee am] Sub-Committee. prior to the adoption of
that system-that was the be~)t we could determine
on.
4759. By Mr. Membrey.-Was there any discussion in the council about it ?-Not anv.
47 60 . By Jl.fr. Solly.---How do yOU ~ccount for
there being 110 discllssinr:; in the counril on this
question ?-l reported fairly fully to the members
of the council, and not many of them have interested
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themselves; parficularly in the resumption of the
tramways by the municipalities. Not any of them
have gone into the question of the grouping system;
all of them knew that each municipality was not
likely to get individual representation on the Trust,
seeing that the numbers had been determined at a
smaller number than there were municipalities, consequentl,y they took the opinion I gave them,. that
the grouping I gave them was the best that could
be arrived at-it was not altogether lack of interest,
but lack of particular knowledge of it."
476r. By the Clzairman.-You are familiar with
the allocntion of representation on the proposed
authoritv?-Yes.
4762. Do you think that from the constitution of
the proposed authority, new tramways are more
likely to be bllilt in the south and east direction?I do not; I think the Trust as proposed would give
fair attention to the needs and necessities of all
the districts surrounding the metropolis.
476:~. You do not think they would unduly consider the interests of the constituents that they represented ?-No j there must be a ger::lt amount of
give and take in the operations of the Trust, and
while the northern areas mav at one tirr,e be defeated as to a tramway, the s;'lme thing might apply
at another time to a tramwav south of the Yarra.
I am satisfied from the' me~ sitting on the Conference that they would give. a fair deal to all the
separate parts of the metropolitan area.
4764. You recognize that the memhers of the
Conference may not he members of the Tmst ?-Yes,
but seeing that the members of the Conference are
members of the councils interesting themselves in it,'
the probability is that from that number will he
selected members of the Trust ..
, 4765. You think people in the northern and
western districts have nothing to fear from the proposed comtitution ?-- I think not.
4766 .. Bv lIf~. 111 emorey.-Do you think the Citv
of Collingwood \\"ill b.e satisfied that the City of
Melhourne sh~ll have three-elevenths of the representation ?-That was the subject of a discussion,
and it was determined in that direction in view of
the lar«e interest the Melbourne Citv Council have
in the . Tnlm\\"av Trust. Possiblv it ,was also decided tlDOn in view of the fnct that the representatives of the city would not be seeking their own
interests.
476,. Since the proposah; were formed I understand that exception has been taken to it by two or
three'councils ?-I understand so, but Collingwood'
was not one of them.
4768. By the Chairmall.-What do you say to
the suggestion that has been made that there should
the Trust, to
be a paid chairman appointed
give all his time to the work
have not given
full consideration to that point. It might be a very
profitable thing to do, but you have as an alternative suggestion the appointment of an honorary
chairman, and the appointment of a manager, who
would give his full time to the work.
That, I
think, should be the subject of further consider~oo.
;
4769. Are you ,satisfied with the proposed car"
mileage basis ft)r the division of profits ?-Before
answering that I would say that was fully considered in the Conference and outside the Conference, and it was recognised by others that Melbourne would have the pull under that system, but
it was ultimately agreed to. I would not like to
say that I am absolutely in favour of it, but as it.
Conference we agreed to it.
4770. When you say" a pull " do you mean that
MellJourne would get more than her fair sha,re ?-I
.would not like to say that Melbourne would ge[
more than her fair share, thou~h w~ ~flOW that they

•

have four to one in running over the one track. . I
think 25 per cent: of the lines are centred in the
bounds of the City of Melbourne. I would not be
very much upset if that matter were the subject of
revision.
4771. Do you think it ought to be the subject
of further consideration ?--If it were. suggested I
think I would fall into line, and say it might be
further considered.
4772. It has been considered that a fairer basis
for division of profits would be on municipal .rateable valuations-have you considered that as
against the car mileage basis ?-I have given a little
consideration to it, but I have not arrived at that
determined opinion that you would like to have.
477 3· You do not know at present what would be
the difference to Collingwood, and 'the other municipalities if the basis of division was on the muni.
cipal valuations ?-I am not so fully informed as I
would like to be; my mind is quite open in regard
to that point, and if the question was re-submitted
to an authoritative body, and ]; Were appointed to
attend that body, I would attend it with an open
mind.
.
4774. You say you think the car mileage basis
gave the City of Melbourne "it. pull."
Do you
think it would give them as big a pull if the b:lsis
was on the municipal valuations ?-I would not like
to answer that definitely.
4775, What do you 'mean by giving the City of
Melbourne a pull ?-I think it works out about fom
to one, that is, four districts are working over the
same track in Melbourne, so Melbourne gets four
car miles for everyone in Collingwood.
4776. In what does the pull consist?-The maintenance, I understand, is to be a general charge on'
the revenue per track ,mile, and the division of pro- .•
fit, I understand, is to he on the car mileage basis. ~.
4777. You think that the fact that maintenance
is to be on track mile, and the division of profits is
on car mile, 'will give the City of Melbourne an
advantage that should not obtain ?-I do not say
they should not obtain this advantage; ,the Conference determined on that proposition, and as a
member of that Conference, and having agreed to
th:lt, I am not prepaI:ed to disagree at this juncture
with those determinations, but I would be prepared
to enter a further conference with a free mind, and
it would l~e likely there would be a change.
4778. Not so much to the advantage of the Citv
of Melbourne?-If any ~hange were made it would
not add to the advantage of the City of Melbourne.
4779- You recognize that if a new tram were
made to Collingwood the City of Melbourne would
be entitled to an addition of profit at 'per car mile,
which would come out of the general profits. Do
you think if a new tram were made tp Collingwood.
and the cars went over the Melbourne lines. it would
constitute any burden to the City of Melbourne?No.
4780. Do you ·think they should get the extra
profit out of the line?-There does not seem to be
any particularly good reason, other'than they have
at present, a fairly large vested interest in the existing system; I think about 25 per cent. of the tramway system is represente9> within the boundaries of
the City of rv~el bourne.
4781. The percentage is' not likely to be so great
with the constructi.on of new tramways ?-No, it
would be a decreasing quantity.
4782. But the new tramways would be increasing
quantities as regards car mileage?-That would be
an additional reason for my reconsidering th~t
matter. I would be prepared, if it was suggested
from the quarters that are now dissatisfied, to attend
a new conference, or a meeting of the dissatisfied
bodies, and in any respect lend assistance to the
discussion .
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4783. Do you think in the interests of the other
municipalities the car mileage basis is satisfactory,
in so far as it gives such a large percentage to the
City of Melbourne t--':'There have been some objections raised by some of the interested municipalities,
so apparently it is not satisfactory.
4784. Is it satisfactory to you ?-My council express satisfaction with the system.
4785. What do you express ?-l think I have
been expressing their satisfaction.
4786. Are you satisfied with the car mileage
system as the basis for the division of profits ?-I
have said definitely that my mind was open to
reconsider the proposition, and on that reconsideration taking place I would 110t favour any addition
of advantages to the City of Melbourne, so you
may gather that my efforts would be in the direction
of reducing the advantages they have. I do not
want to be charged with disloyalty to the Conference I represent.
4787. Should the tramway authority make it part
of its policy to construct tramways to outer sub\lrbs
to relieve or prevent congestion of population ?-l
think that would be one of the primary objects of
a properly constructed tramway system.
4788. Do you think that object should be stated
in the Act of Parliament constituting the Trust?I think there would be no harm in it, as long as 1t
was not made compulsory at any stage of the operations of the Trust.
4789. Reasonable discretion should be
to
the Trust ?-That would be absolutely necessary.
4790. You think that ought to be stated as one
of the objects ?-I should have no objection to its
being stated.
'4791. You think that ought to be Clle of thlO
primary objects of the system ?--Unquestionably I
think so.
4792. Looking at the suggested representation of
the different mll11icipalities, and particularly at the
representation of the inner municipalities, would
that representation tend to greater cel1trali~ation of
population ?-No, the main object of the Trust
would be the formation of new lines extending into
the outer areas, consequently I cannot see how it
would more concentrate thf1\ people in' the inner
areas.
4793. Do you think it is the desire of Collingwood,
South Melbourne, and Richmond that facilities
should be given for a portion of their population
to move into outer areas ?-Certain narrow-minded
municipal representatives would possibly object to
any people leaving their wards, but I think numbered among municipal representatives are men who
have got the good of the general community at
heart, and if it were shown that the relief of con·
gestion in any city would be for the benefit of the
city generally, those men would avail themselves of
the opportunity of relieving that congestion.
4794'. Vou d9 not think that the fact that the
inner municipalities have a preponderance of representation would tend to prevent lines being built
expressly, in order to get a greater distribution of
population ?-I do not think so. In Collingwood
we are grouped with Northcote, Preston and Heidelberg, and 1 am quite satisfled the representative of
Collingwood would be seeking to give better transport facilities to those outer areas. That would be
my object if I were on the Trust: It might not
be so good for Collingwood, but I would not con'
sider that.
4795. You think there is a po!\sibility that Collingwood might not like that vi€'w?-There may be
some representatives who would think first of all of
Collingwood's interests, as opposed to the interests
of the general community, but speaking for the
council as a whole, I think they would oe quite
prepared
reli.eve the existing congestion.
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4796. Do you think faCilities should be given
to' remove portions of the population of Collingwood to outer areas ?-If it is shown that Collingwood is over-congested in parts, unhesitatingly
yes.
4797. Do you think that is sot-In Collingwood
we have some small houses as well as large ones j
II'l1ether there are too many people living in those
small houses is a matter for our health officer to
determine, and I think he does so determine.
4798. Do you think it would be a good thing if
portion of the residents of Collingwood, especIally
in the more con~ested parts of the city were settled
in the outer supurbs ?-I certainly think so from
3. health standpoint.
4799. You recognise that is a very important
standpoint ?-One of the most important points
allied with that is the consideration of quick transport. A slow-moving system would not be of much
value to those people, who are placed in such a way
ttlat they have to earn their living by starting fairly
early, and leaving work fairly late, and not receiv1l1g much compensation j it w,ould require not
too much time to be wasted in transit; otherwise
you could give plenty of facilities, but they would
not be availed of.
4800. You think rapid transit is essential, if we .
desire to place our population in the outer areas?1 do.
48oI. In the constrm;:tion of new tramways, do
you think the municipal authority would be likely
to enter into unreasonable competition with the railways ?-They would not set out with that object.
The composition of the proposed Trust would be
men with reasonable decently broad-minded views,
and their object would be to make the tramway
system pay, but they would not desire to be at
loggerheads with the State railway system. To an
extent the two systems would work in one with the
other j at times feeders would be established to
the railway stations, as well as conllecting with the
existing lines. It would depend upon the necessities of the people, and their desires in the respec·
tive districts.
4802. You recognise that two systems might be
alternative, one to feed the railway, and the other
to connect with the tramways: which would the
municipal control be likely to encourage, the one
to increase its own revenue, or the other to divert
the traffic to the railways ?-With equal facilities
to the people, the Tramway Trust would favour
their own connexion first.
4803. Suppose there was a somewhat less convenient service to connect with the district tramway
them to the railway, which would they do ?-I think
as business men they would give the connexion to
give the greatest convenience to the people. I do
lIot think they would favour a system to increase
the profits rather than the transport facilities of the
people. It might go against the grain to link up
with a railway out of which you will not get a
profit, as against linking up with your own system, but if it were to give greater facilities to the
travelling public, I think J. would do so.
4804. You would be in favour of giving fair
play?-If the opportunity offered itself to make a
profit, I think I would av,ail myself of it, but the
first consideration would be to give facilities to the
people using the system.
4805. Do you think that feeling b general
:lmong municipalities generally?-I cannot answer
for other people.
4806. You recognise there might be' a conflict
of interests ?-I certainly do.
,
4807. Are you in favour of surplus profits, not
required for tramway purposes, being allocated to
municipalities to be used for general municipal
pUrposes ?-That would depend upon the profits
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any giv~n p~riod.
t wQuld be in.
favQ1-!r of
~$t!:lblispIl1ent of q. v~ry §9lid sill\,:ing
fll110:
PtQnts to ~ nsed in 'reduction of
fares,
we will presume that the
are
b<;il!g properly reqwn~rated fQ: ti.1e,ir
. . In
th<; event gf aI).y l?l\lal1ce re!?Vltu.1g, part of :(t Ilngl1t
be given b;;tcl>: to the Il11l11!Qip;tlitie;; t9
l:f$,ed ,as
they thQugh t fi t,
4808. YOll recognise thiJ,t a clistributiOl~ made 111
that way wQuld give the IIwnicipalities. a v.e~ted
interest in the profits of the tramways
Lhey
w91+ld start by having ~ vested interest.
48°9. This would give them a tallgible vested interest ?-It would give them the result of the vested
interest.
481.0. Do YQu think the adoption of that syst~m
would be likely to obstruct or fa.vour the creatIOn
of a subsequent general rpl1!1icipal
to
deal with all matters of CommO!l interest
do
not; you mean the formation of a County Council
...,.,.1 think it would be no objection.
48II. You think the fact that the different municipalities would have to forego a considerable portion of their revenues would not induce them to
oppose the formation of such .a County Council?We must first of all premise that if such a council
, were formed, ·we would have to forego thi$ revenue.
Would it not be possible that an arrangement might
be made that the vested interests of the municipalities might be conserved, seeing the ones who
would form the County Council would really be
the councils who viOuld have the vested interestssurel y come agreement could be malle.
4812. By Mr. Dureau.-The County, Council
would be .a separate corporation, it would not be
merely a Trust (-It would be composed of representatives from the same municipal authority.
48I3. Not necessarily;.it m~y be from the ratepayers' direct ?-l t would rCI)l:ese l1 t 'the same citizens who would be represented on the Trust; see, ing that the people to be benefIted are the same, I
think allY conflict could be speedily settled.
48r4, By 111r. Ste11tbc~g.-Do you favour the
County Council P-I do.
48r5.,With the authorities that already exist?~
They \vould absorb those authorities to a large extent. I would not favour the establishment of a
further municipa~ body.
4816. The County Council would
paiel fortheir services ?-I do not know that that would be
are being
absolutely necessary; honorary
given now by munic;ipal representatives; it does not
follow that a central council would require to be
paid, though it is possible.
"
4817. Do you not think we are doubling and
treQling our various public ,organizations in cOl1nexion.
with the State ?-The main object in the establishment of the Melbourne Council would be the absorp~
tion of tbose mW1icipai bodies to a
e~tent. I
would not favour the establishment·
a central
covncil, wiping out all the municipal COllncils, be-'
cause I al~preciate the fact that a gr~at arpount
of valuable' woril: is done by those GQun<;:ils, PlJt the
central council would be valuapl~, gecg,llse they
would go beyond the subjects that are dealt witi)
by the municipal councils., I would m~ke srpall
groupings of the conncils: C:o\\ingwood, Fitzroy,
and Richmond 'migllt be crowded together . That
has been suggested in the past, though nothing tangible
arisen from the suggestion.
4818 . By tire CltaiT~zaJZ.-Suppos~ there was one
municipality receiving ZlbQl:ft £10,900 a year out
of the s1Jfplu" pro.fits of the Tramway Trust, and
i.t W!;l.S prQPose.d to ~rell.te a metropolitan County
CO'llIJcU whic4 woulq ta'\ce over the ownership and
~QPtrol of the tran}w;).ys, 19, well (1" ,a nL\m.ber of
other matters, do you, think that couf!ciJ would

favour the con.sttuctl0l1
su<;:h' ;t boc1y~ if it ini:!aiit
depriving it of £ 10,000 a year ?-A~t; we to s~p
pose t!lat otber coullcils would be drawlllg eq\Ial ll1comes from that
?
48i9' According to
proportions ?-The thing
\Yould be wrapped up iq ~lle advantages shown to
be derived from the proposal cf the Municipal
Conference.
4820. Supposing £ro,ooo is given to a m~m~
cipal COUDcil to expend on general p\lrpoSes, and It
is proposed that this money shall go to the central
:lllthority, where the funcls will not be expended on
loca I purposes, would the municipalities hit ve a
tendency to oppose that
?-l \youlcl ask when
it was prQposed to take away this certain i~1Come,
wilat the central council proposed to do wnh the
revenue they were going to get, and if the .reply
were ,to the effect t\lqt the money had to be expended on the metropolitan area, I would presume
that Collingwood in common with the other metropolitan areas, would get
share of the revenue,
and that would be quite satisfactory to us.
4821. Supposing Collingwood
were
getting
£ro,ooo a year from this Trust on the car-mileage
~\asis, and it was proposed to establish a Cqunty
Council to deal with sewerage and other matters,.
and' the calculation showed that £8,000, 'not
£ [0,000, would be expended in the City of Collingwood, Collingwood would be £2,000 worse
off-do you think in that event Collingwood would
ask for the change ?-Believing in, the advantages
which would ·arise from central control and greater
utilities, I would favour Coilingwood parting with
£2,000; it would mean
than a penny rate,
~lnd I would be prepared to .pay that amount fqr
the advantages of the central' control.
4822. Suppose you thought Collingwood would
/lct derive advantages to compensate for your loss,
, but the whole of the metropolis would ?-I would
still favour central control; we are all in favour of
,l Greater Melbourne Council, in Collingwood.
4823. Do you think there h a danger of other
sa;r;(:~ patriotic view?municipalitl.es not taking
I think what I and my colleagues are prepared to
do, other municipal representatives are a Iso prepared to do.
4824. By the Hon. /. Stc11lberg.--Yoll think
there is a likelihood of its being carried in the event
of its being submitted to the collncils ?-I think
so.
4825. By the Chairman.-Are YOll familiar with
the constitutional and financial arrangements of
the Adelaide Trust ?-No; I understand they have
a very fair system there, but ] do not know the
details.
4826. Should the municipal authorities controlling the tramways be suhject to the Governor in
Council as to new routes or fares ?-I would favour
the Governor in Council having :l ccrttlin control
"
over the Trust.
4827. Would you ,favour the Trust having power
to impose a betterment rate on land in the vicinity
of new tramways for the purpose of contributing
to the construction cost of new tramways?-The
principle of the application of the betterment rate
I agree with, but it would have to be very carefully
applied; it does not always follow because q. tram
is running past the doors of houses, that that is
~oing
improve the value of that property. The
street next to that one might be increased in value
more than the one through which the tram is running, but I agree with the principle of ,the betterment rate, so long as it is sensibly applied.
48il8. Do you think the Tramway Trust should
have the power to impose such, a bett~rment rate,
where it thought it fair to do so ?-I think there
wOl!lrl be 110 objection,~hough it is possible that
the bettefment p,rillciple woule! be applied by the
municipalities themselves in general rates.
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4829. il'hat is not it betterment rate; the meaning
of the betterment mte is that where certain pro:
perties receive excei)tional advantages they should
pay a proportion of that exceptional advantage towards the construction of that work~that is the
extra proportion ?~That extra proportion to be earmarked for a specific purpose. I certainly· think
1£ any property or any individual is getting advantages over what his fellow men are getting, he should
pay for them. If a municipality sets out ornate
plantations in any part of the city that is going to
enhance the value uf anv properties alongside, those
people might be very 'properly increased in their
assessment.
4830. You would be in favout'of giving th(';
tramway authority power to impose such a rate?I think so.
483I. Considering CGllingwooc1, do YOlI know of
any streets tl1rOt!gh which yOU consider it advisable
to construct new tram lines ?-No.
I think any
representative from Collingwood would not urge the
extension o.f street tramway,,: their dutv would be
to. urge the extension o.f the tr:lm,':ay sy<~tem in the
outer areas, Northcote, Preston, and Heidelberg.
Collingwcod is 118t in need of any further tramw;:,y
extensions at present.
4832. Do. YOI1 approve of the electrification o.f
the sllburban railways ?-Personallv, from the reading of expert evidel~ce I do, though T cannot speak
ir. an authoritativ€: way.
4833. You have travelled a little?-Yes, I have
been through, Europe.
4834. You are familiar with electric rail ways in
Europe ?-Yes, I have trnvellecl o.n them, and they
are certainly much more satis{actory than the orclinary steam railway., and if it can be shown by experts that we are not go.ing tn make a whole"ale
loss bv electrification I wQuld f(tvollr it.
4835. YOll recognise th<;t the electrification of the
f,uhnrhan railways would give ;1 more up-tQ-d;;tte
system ?-Ul1questionably- it would mean a taking
off of those lo.ng, heavy trains that we no\v h[tve
running in many parts of the dny, quite unfilled.
:mcl in their place would he it car or two electrically
driven, which would supply the needs of the tr<l,vellers. In the bus\' times of the day those cars could
he rnn at more frequent intervals'.- In the tubes in
London a train can be secured every minute or so-they ha ve sufficient cars to carry the passengers
mming in and going froin time to time. It seems
fooli,.h to draw a long heilvy train from Melbourne
to Clifton Hill with ha]f-?-dozen passengers, when
the same number of pil.ssengers could be served by
one car driven by electricity.
4836. At t.he busy hours of the day do y011 think
the electrification would increase travelling facilities ?-I certainly think so, because connected with
that is the probability of being able to run a greater
l1umb~r o( trains at more frequent intervals than we
now have.
4837. By the [Jon. j. Stc!1tb51'g.-Would yOIl
separate the goods from the passenger traffic ?l,.ong distance travelling is a different proposition
from suburban traffic.
4838: You recognise that trains are running long
distances with very few passengers, whereas \rlth
motor trains thev ~VGuld run more frequently with
less intervals ?-Yes, time 1Y0uld be saved, <!ncl
general Wl!1Sporlation facilities increased. I know
people in the other parts of the wodd have as much
common sense as the people bere, and . prior to the
establishment of thqse electric systems ~hey made
full inquiries, and they are sa,tisfi,ecl that it is, ::t profitable thing to do.
4839. By the C1tairman.~~Do you know of any
conversion from electricity to steam ?-J have not
. hear:d o~ any.
c

4840. Are you in favour of theelectrificat~on of
cable tramways ?-So far as the system now rtmning
in <'i\:!elhomne is concerned that would require great
consideration.
The engine-houses wight be electrified, the motor power might be electric current,
but so far as tile conversion of the cable i.8 concerned that would want consideration. I know the
cost would be heavy j we are constantly receiving
informatiQn as to progression that is being made in
the system. and until the .tramways fall il1to the
hal1ds of the municipalities I think we wight hold
over that.
484 L Suppose it feli into their hands this year,
and YOIl were a member o.f the Tramway Trust,
hilVe 'VOll
come to. any,/ conclusion whether it would
.l
'I
be an advantage to electrify the cable system ?-Where there is a straight mn for a passenger car, I
think an electrically driven one is preferable to the
cable system, but so br as the centre of the city is
concen1ed we cannot hope for mllch increased speed
by electrifying-the advantage would be after we .
have passed out of the centr,,1 area,
4842. Would the increase in speed in the outer
area be an advantage ?~-I think so.
4843. That being so, are you in favour of the
electrification of the cable tramwayst-Yes, but
prior to making any move, I wo.uld want to know
wh::tt it was go.ing to cost the parties Interested.
I am not in favour of it at any cost; it is a business
proposition.
4844. You said you were in favour of the electritication of the power houses ?-Yes, I have
arriv<:od at that conclusion from reading the expert
testimony that has been given before thh Com·
mission, :mcl some reports I have seen in jo.urnals
from the other side of the '''orld.
4845, Whrlt advantage wCluld you expect to arise
from the electrifIcation of . the power houses?We know that electricity is very highly appreciated
in other pints of the lVorld by the people who are
using it, and seeing that that motiv'e force is nOW
more generally in adoption in Germany, America
and France than any o.ther force, I conclude it
would be a more profitable thing to have it incorporated in our svstem than the present power~it
would certainly be more up-ta-date.
4846. Do you think the electrificatiol1 o.f the
power houses would give the cables greater speed?
--There is a possibility that greater speed could be
secured, but whether it would he a wise thing to do
it in the City of Melbourne is a differe\1t matter.
Under the cable system you must have a uniform
rate of speed,
4847. Do you think the rate of speed in the city
is as great ·as the tramways will bear ?-Between
Swanston-street and Elizabeth-street, and Collins,
Swanston, Elizabeth, and in Bourke streets, I think
the trrlms are going nuite quick I y enough for safety.
4848. You recognise that if the electrification of
the power-ho\lse gave greater speed to the cable.
the speed must be increased i!.1 those districts?~
Y~s.

4849. '{ ou are not in favour of electrification of
the power-ho.uses to give greater speed to the cables?
~That seems to be the result of what I have said.
Possibl y. the speed in those parts wight be increased
without danger to the travelling public. G~nerally
spea\l:ing, I think the trams. go quickly enough in
those portio.ns of the main streets.
485Q. You are not in favour of electrificatio.n to
increase the speed of the trams for that purpose ?-~
That is so.
.
4851. You think there might be a profit in it?It weuld be more eeonomical; it certainly is a step
in th~ direction that will be taken in later years .
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4852. Which do you consider the more urgent
problem: the electrilication of our cable tramways,
or the construction .of new tr.amways in the 0\lter
suburbs ?-The . construction of the tramways in
the outer suburbs.
.
4853, You are in favour of electrification in that
case ?-Yes. I know of one case where I visited
some years ago; that was in Edinburgh. There is
a cable system still in force there, and, in convers.ation with one of the controlling gentlemen of
that system, I was informed that at the first opportunity they proposed to convert that into the electric system.
4854. By ilfr. 1I1embrey.-Are they not extending the cable system there?-I am not aware. I
know that in all decent cities on the COl~tinent you
find electric systems only, and they compare more
than favor~bly with the system in New South Wales.
4855. By tlte Clwirman.-Suppose a Tramway
Trust were created, and were given power to construct tramways in the outer districts, and, if they
thought fit; to' purchase the rights of the Tramway
Company on the cable tramways before the lease
came to an end-would you be in favour of considering a proposition to purchase the interest of
the Tramway Company immediately?-I would
consider any business proposition, but if the Tram·
way Company wanted a sum of money in excess
of what I thought they were deserving of, I would
.turn the proposition down, but I would be open to
take the tramways ever at any time on what I
thought were proper terms.
4856. You are aware there is an obligation on the
Tramway Company to hand over the tramway lines
in good order and condition at the end of their
lease-do you know what that means ?-The presumption is that the lines are to be fit to run cars
over.
4857. For how long?-That has not been set
. down.
4858. You recognise there is some ambiguity?-You would not take the track as being in good order
and condition if three months would see it out.
4859. You recognise there may be some litigation
over that i'-It would have to b(: amicably deter·
mined at the time, or else there would be a, fight.
4860. To avoid a fIght could it be arranged that
the Tramway Company should be bought out seve·
ral years before that time ?--1 would want to be
satisfied there would be a fight, and that it would
be a costly one, before I gave the Tnpmvay Company more than I thought they were entitled to.
4861. Do you favour the establishment of a
Metropolitan County Council with power to take
over the control of tl:amways, sewerage and water
supply, storm water, gas and electric motor power
and light, cemeteries, fire brigades, public parks,
the River Yarra, induding the beautification of its
banks, the Saltwater River, and the beautification
of its foreshore, hydraulic power, or any other matter
of common interesti'-Yesj I am in favour of the
establishment of a Greater Melbourne Council controlling those utilities that you have mentioned.
That would mean that the Tramway Trust, as proposed, would not be constituted.
That would be
quite satisfactory to me.
I am not wedded to a
Tramwav Trust.
4862. 'You recognise that if one of the powers
was to take over the electric lighting it would be
taking it out of the hands of the City Council?Yes.
4863. Would the City Council willingly give up
the revenue derived from its present electrical system ?-I do not think so.
, 4864. You think they would desire to keep that
,revenue to use for other municipal purposes.
I
'think they would desire to keep all the revenues
•they can get.
.

4865. If a Tramway Trust were created and the
City Council were getting this large proportion of,
its profits on a car-mileage basis, do you think they
would favour giving over those profits to the County
Council ?-i\Iuch \\'ould depend upon what was to
be done with the profits so transferred. If the City
of Melbourne concluded that they should continue
to get almost an equal proportion to what they hac!
been previously receiving, ·if they are fair-minded
representatives, they should agree to transference.
If they take a narrower view and think of the
City of Melbourne only, they would not agree to
it.
4866. Supposing they had already a Tramway
Trust in exist€llce, and were getting £70,000 or
£80,000 a year profit, would they. be er:thusiastic
for the creation of a County CounCIl whIch \'lOuld
deprive them of those profits?-They might not
express any enthusiasm on the subject, but it might
be shown to them by the people electing them that it
was the decision of the people to have a County Coun·
cil, and they might agree with it. It rests with
the people all the time, but the people are so
apathetic in municipal matters that they rarely
take a hand.
486 7. You are in favour of the creation of a
County Council-how should they be appointedby councils or by councillors, or by election by the
ratepayers ?-I would favour election by the ratepayers direct.
•
4868 . How many would be required for such a
council ?-I would not make it unwieldy by having too many. One would first' of all ha v.e tc? .determine the interests of the separate mumcIpalItIes.
I should say if you had a body of 25 members it
would be ~ufficient.
486 9. What would be the qualification for membership ?-The same qualitication as that of a
councillor.
4870. What term of office would you gi~e them?
- I should say three years would be a satIsfactory
time.
48 71. Should all the councillors retire simultaneousiy (-1 would have an election every year,
at the time of the'municipal elections.
48 72 . Would you favour a paid Chairmar:, giving ail his tune to the work ?-I have not conSIdered
that detaiL
48 73. Are you in favour of the payment of the
members ot the council ?-On a democratic basis
one might reasonably conclude that if a man gives
time from his business to do public work, he is entItled to get payment for it. .ft would depend upon
the work that had to be done. I think there would
be a good deal of work, and if a man has to give
his time away from his business, I would agree to
the payment of members of such a body, though,
as far as I am personally concerned, I would be
glad to give honorary. services.
4874. With regard to congestion of population,
you recognise that tramways to the ~uter suburbs
might be used as one means of decre~sm9 that ~on
gestion-there are a numbe~ of factones 111 Collmgwood ?-Yes.
4875. Do practically all, or nearly aU, the employes of those factories reside in Collingwood?We have not any statistics, but I think the greater
number of them live as near their work as they
can. Some come from other districts, but I should
say they chiefly live in the district.
4876. By Mr. Membrey.-1s the popul~tion of
Collingwood increasing ?-There was an Increase
in the assessment value. I do not know if the
population has increased. It is about 3 6 ,000 .
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4877. By Jr/r. SaUy.-You say your district is
a large manufacturing centre, and the bulk of the
people working in the factories are residents of
Collingwood-would you favour a cheap means of
transit by tramway into the outer areas to relieve
the congested areas of Collingwood ?-I think I
have already indicated that part of the profits
might very properly be allocated to the reduction
of fares and the increase of transportation facilities.
4878. You favour giving cheap workmen's trams
at certain hours of the day r-Yes.
4819. What is your reason for that r-The encouragement of those people who have to work in
those factories to live in the outer areas. That
means the improvement of the general health of
the community, and that is an advantage to the
State.
4880. Suppose a workman can afford to pay an
ordinary fare, why should he receive any advantage from a cheap farer-The workman is having
his position improved from time to time, .and if it
is demonstrated that he is in as good a position as
another man to pay the full fare, I am glad to
know you think he should pay it.
4881. Is that your only reason for favouring
cheap fares ?-My reason is to encourage them to
live in the outer areas. There are workmen's
trams on the cable system now, and it is rather
appreciated by those who have occasion to use those
cars.
4882. The Tramway Company give facilities for
workmen to travel at a cheap rate; one reason is
to take people further out, and another is because
the workmen could not afford to pay the high fare
that the company charge ?--The last one would be
the actmiting reason of the Tramway Company;
thinking thr; workman cannot afford the higher fare
they give him a cheap one as an inducement to
travel.
4883. Another reason is the workmen's income is
not in proportion to the middle or upper classes'
income?-Yes, but the Tramway Company permit
anyone to ride on those cars.
4884. The other classes do not ride on the early
morning cars t-I think the Tramway Company
were not concerned about having people living in
the outer areas so long as they Jive in those districts that are served by their cars. They give
them cheap fares to encourage those men to travel
011 their cars.
4885. Would you make any differential rates
between workmen amI workwomen ?-I think there
is no reason wh)' om:: should.
4886. Tuke a factory girl receiving from 128. 6d.
to £1 a week. She has to' pay her own board and
keep herself respectable, which is a fairly large
task, until she is married. A man at the same age
would be receiving 50 per cent. to 75 per cent.
higher wages. 'If you are prepared to make a
differential rate tor the man as against another
man, would you· not be prepared to make another
differential rate in favour of mat female ?-It is
hard to know wnen· ~o stop. The next girl might
only get 55. a week, 'lnd might have the same difficulties to contend with as the girl getting lOS.
4887. Would it be a reasonable proposition for
the Tramway Trust to consider a differential rate
under the circumstances ?-l think there is no objection to that, but '1 have no independent opinion
as to that.
4888. If tne system you propose would be the
means of depriving Colling\vood of some of its
density of populalion, would that have any effect
upon the assessment value of property?-If there
were a general reduction in rates, ultimately there
would be a reduction in the assessment value, but
16998.
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I think all the houses That are in Collingwood will
continue to be tenanted, and as the houses which are
not too good are declared to be unfit for habitation
and are destroyed, better residences will tak~ th~ir
place, and there will not be_a general reductIOn. In
the assessment as the result of the people bemg
encouraged to live 111 outside "dIstricts.
4 88 9.
density of population ':'ill still remain
without all the advantages of takmg the people
outside ?-YOll will stop the increase in density.
We are at that point in Collingwood when the thing
has to be conducted on a practical basis, and if we
say it is quite clense enough, ~ll1d we ~'iil1 take means
to prevent the density, we wIll be gomg a long way
in improving the condition of the people.
4 89 0 . Your point is, if the people are taken ou~,
and dilapidated buildings pulled down, better reSIdences would be the result?-Weare at present
condemning each week certain properties in Collingwood. The health officer is constantly on the m?ve,
and each meeting Of the council t~lere are motIOns
for condemnation, and condemnatlOn takes place,
and in the place of those houses better houses ;lre
erected.
4891. We sent a question to your council as to
the number of one, two, three, and four-rO?rr: ed
houses in your district, and the inhabitants resIdI~g
in those places-do you think it would. be adv.Isable to take a record of those houses wlth the 111habitants, to see exactly what the density is ?-It
would not be a disadvantage, it would depend upon
the work involved.
4 8 9 2 • It would be useful for the Tr~st to kllow
thnt, because if they knew that the .dens!ty of popu·
btion in Collingwood was exceSSIve, and had a
r1etrimentnl effect upon the he~lth <:f the people,
the v would move for the extenSIon of the tramways
to the outer areas to relieve that ?-1 should say so.
4893. Would YOll move ir: the direction of the
council iTetting the informatIOn ?-I do not know
that the: h<1ve 110t already moved in that direction.
I will bi-ing it before the coundl and have a record
taken.
4 8 94. You say you favour the extensi~n of. trams
into the outer suburbs before the electnficatIOn of
the tr:11n service?-Yes.
4 8 95,. Have you considered the effect !he extension of the trams into the outer suburbs wIll have
upon the general business of the :'luburban tra~l1
traflie ?-I am going on the assumption that certa~n
areas that are not now fully served by tram or tram
will be served by the extension. In some instances
the present lines will be linked up with the extensions, and the passengers travelling on the extensions
will connect with the existing lines. In other instances the extensions will connect with the railways, ancl before one can say what will be the
result he will have to see what the rates proposed
by the tramway system are.
4896. If there are two parties in control, that
is, the State running the rilil ways and the municipalities running the tramways, is there not likely
to be a very keen competition for the passenger
traffic ?-I have ulre<1clv said I would leave in the
hands of the Governor. 'in Council the right of veto,
as to any proposed routes.
4897. That means the Ministry of the day-you
would leave it in their hands to settle any difficultv
between the railways and the tramway authorit);,
recognising the Governor in Council is deeply interested in making the railways pay?-I think any
~Iinister would also have some general Stnte interest in the tramway system. He is not likely to
determine in the interests of his particular department as against the interest of ·the metropolis. He
would ta 1,:e a fair and just view of the cas~.
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4 89 8 . That is representing another form of government. We had evidence from Sir Thomas Tait
that we were losing £50)000 0[1 the suburban lines.
.We. ~acl a .still later report that we are los:ng <1n
adchttonal £800 on the Caulfield line owing to the
tramway extension of Malvern and Prahrall--is not
ihat loss likely to be intensified if we h:l.ve an ext:Cll.sic: n of .the t!'aI11way ~ystem ?-There is a. P08Sil)11tl), of Its bell1g so affected, but one requires to
be. sei.zecl of all the details of any proposition of
tillS kll1c1 before one can answer intelligently.
4 8 99. \Ve have the fact that we were losir~g
,200 On the Caulfield line before the Malvern
tramway was in operation; since that tramway nas
been. in ?peration we have lost an additional £800,
makrng It £2,000 a ycar. Do you think the proper tribullal to settle questions of tlwt kind is tbe
GOI'~rnor in COllncil, 'as to whether a tramway extenslOn should take place, when the Governor ill
Council would be keenly interested ill looking after
the interests of the railway lineler the charge of the
C?bl'ernor il,1 Council ?-.Jt seemil referring the queslion for determination to ,1 n interested pu rty. 1. sa i d
] lI'a" not in favour of giving the entire control to
the Governor ill Council, bllt he would h81'e the last
S;I y ill reg8rd to the settlement of 1'0Ilte:;.
'f £ there
were two alternative routes indicated by the chairman; one likely to serve the interests of the Tr:1l11W:lI' Trust, the other Jike! y to ,;:;:1'\'e the interests
of the Rail1l'8 y Departmel~t, ami a determination
could not be arrived at. we would jX1;;S it on to the
Governor in Council, \;'110 would, ;10 Ilcubt. determine it in favour of the Hailw:1Y Departmer;t.
4-900. We h:we the evidence ~f [,ir. Wilson that
the only \\'ay the railway authorities can hoJd their
own in fair competition IV ith
tr~llnW:.l Ii extension
would be the eleCtriflcation of the t1':.1il;5 at OIlce,
so. that the competitIon would be' evenly \)alanceci,
::l.l1cl would be a me;(ns of retaining tbe present
passenger traffic, if not incre:1Sil1g it, ::1l1d yet not
interfering with the tramways. Do yell bvour yeur
mVI1 opii1ion as against Mr. Wilson's ?-I would not
set my opinion against JI.'1r. \"-Tilson's. I am only
a layman, and if an expert c;\n demonstrate that
my views are wrong I am ready to fall into line.
4901. By Mr, Sternbclg.-Have VOll considered
the question of the revenue derivcd from the various
tmmway services in the metropul itall 3I'ca-they
are all profitable ?-I know the Tr:nnway Company
are always in a position to decLue a good dividend.
4902. How do the other services pay ill the
suhurlxw areas ?-I have not the figures.
4903· Do you fa.l1om the pt!Hny sections ?-As
applied in the districts I know, Tdo.
4904. Do you think those penny sections would J
pay'?-l thinK: it would increase the business of the
company.
4905. Do you recognise the adyantages of a
motor train service in the country in lieu of the
heolvy mixed trains ?-l cannot si)eak as to that.
1 bave no expert knowledffe, 1 havc travelled on
mixed trains, -and they nrc ~lot very satisfactory.
4906. By .Mr. Champiou.-Therc are three cable
tramways traversing your di,;trict, Smith.-street,
Johnston-street, ami Victoria-street. In .portions of
those streets vou have a consideraole amollnt of
trouble with -the flcading of the streets ?-Yes.
Victoria-street particularly.
4907. Does the Reilly-street dnlin overflow in
Johnston-street ?--I do not think it comes up 'as
high as that Gipps-street h;1::; been nooded, but
that is from a ditterellt dIrection.
4908. Speaking genemlly, the l]ue:,tion ot flood
water in your district as atfccting tllOse cable COllduits is important ?-YUl:i.

4909· By tile Cltainllalt.-Suppose it were determilled to electrify tlte cable tram~ would you prefer
an overhead system or a system which would have the
\\'hole running ill the conduit?-The conduit system
undoubtedly. There is a certain disfiguratioll by
the overhead wires. They have a very fine system
111 some of the German cities, which does not disfigure the city. In Niagar'u it looks very good,
and at night time it is a thing of beauty, but in
Sydney it does not have a very nice effect, and i.f
there IDS a conduit system I would favour that.
In Germany there was a conduit system in at one
time, and according to the evidence I was able to
get there, it was working satisfactorily, but I cannot remember the name.
49IO. ,\Vhat was the feature of the overhead
system thnt made it look different ?-There did not
seem to be the disfigurement of the side and centre
[Joles-they seemed to be absent. In Niagara they
get. their power frpm the falls:
49l L You are familiar with the Sydney trams?
-Yes.
4912. They make it great noise?-Yes.
49 1 3. Is that noise exceptional in Europe ?:""You
do not; 110tice it nearly so much in the German cities.
It did not strike me in Germany as being .a nuisance. It is ;r cleil.ner system.
The systems in
Germany are better than we have in Australia.
They al:e clean to ride in, the service is a good one,
and the bres are moderate.
4914. Did you notice ,the steps .into the tram?Tt is m.ore like the step we have into the cable tram.
It is quite e:r.sy to ascend. At the end of the car
there is a llouble step. Speaking from memory,
there is no difficulty in getting on to them such as
there is in the Sydney tram:;, and there is a dirtiness in the Sydney trams that I did not notice on
the Continent.
49'5. In what cities in Germany have they those
fmer systems ?-I might mention Mannheim. The
system there is good, fast, clean, and cheap. It
is an overhead system. In some cities they have
t:1e trJ.n1S running through plantations, up one side
and down the other.
49I6. Did
see any German system better
than Niagara
do not know that I did. Niagara
appeared to me as being good.
4917. Niagara is typical of that system?-As
far as I am able to judge. In New York they have
the same sy:;tem running.' At the same time the
London sl'stem is miles ahead of the New York
system as ~ fur ;15 I could j ueIge.
4918. By fvIr. Clwmpion.-Ts the Niagara span
wire, with the wires supported on the buildings ?-I
fancy thHt i" what it \Vas. It does not give the
idea of disfiguration.
4919. You travelled on 'several conduit systemll
ill Germany?--No, I was on one that was recently
installed.
1?i"e witttess withdrezo.
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4920. By the ClUiirma71.- What are you ?-President of the Shire or Doncaster.
I am an
orchardist.
4921. Do you appear in your representative capacity ?-Yes, by' a resolution of a public meeting at
Doncaster.
4922. What system of control of tramways
would best develop your district ?-Municipal.
4923. To what railway'station or tramway terminus should the tramway be constructed. Are
you in favour qf raHway o~ tramway?-Accordirig
to the resolution, there are more in fayour of a
tramway. For a number of years we have been
agitating for a railway, and we got so far that it
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was submitted to the Railways Standing Committee.
They took evidence, and supplied us with what
it would cost us, and it was "of such a prohibitive
nature that we had to abandon it altogether. The
meeting held was a very representative meeting,
and fully went into the matter, and we thought
tbe best thing we could do was to have a tramway.
The route wouTa be direct from Doncaster through
Kew, either to fhe railway station or to the Kcw
tramway terminus. '!'here was an agitation some
few year" ago, when a certain syndicate wanted to
build a tramway from Deepdene around by
Balwyn, and bring it to the termInus at Doncaster,
but the meeting thought if we got a tramway direct
along the main road it would be preferable.
4924. That is a tramway along Doncaster-road,
J3nlleen-road, and High-street ?--Yes.
4925. That could be made 1ct> connect with the
Kew Railway Station or the tramway?-Yes, it
was thought it would nOt be many years before
the railways or Kew tramw,ay system would be
electrified, and it might be carried on to the boundary at Burke-road, and we would be able to join
there.'
4926. By i11r. Alembrey.-Were not the people
of Doncaster. divided as to the advisability of coustructing a railwayr-Yes, they are at the present
time divided. They wanted to get a railway some
years ago, anc1 some wanted this route, and other5
from Canterbury.
4927. By tlte Clzairmon.-You are familiar with
the country along fliat route?-Yes.
4928. Is it su·~table for residential sites ?-Yes,
very much so. It is splendid country. It is all
good settlement country, far before a lot of the
country that has been settled, that is, taking the
route through Cambenreli and those places.
4929. How f.ar is Doncaster by the road from
Kew Railway Station ?-F"rom Kew Railway Station it would be about 5 miles; but from the tramway terminus to Doncaster is 3k miles to where
Doncaster starts, and from there to East Donc,'tster
is another 3 miles. That is where we must take
the tram if we want to do allY good.
.
4930. That is a total of· 8 miles altogether:Yes, to take it to East Doncaster. East Doncaster
is a rising place, only held baCk by not having
better communication with town. Of fate it has
started to progress. They have a post-office, telephone, and so on. From that terminus we are 5
miles from Vi arralliJyte, and they h~tve to tr~lvel
6 or 7 miles to get to Ringwood station by a very
bad road. They 11ave another road to Heidelberg,
ana the travelling is very dear, and they have expressed the opinion to me if we h~td a tramway
or railway they would ollly have 5 miles of good
road to tr,avel, and that would further· increase
their facilities for travelling.
493 L You recognise that the ordinary tramway
would only be llserl for passenger traffic ?-Yes,
and, small parcels. We thought tEat the tramways
m:ly put a. trailer on and bring small goods to the
terminus j but that I;; not the question at present.
The question is to get :l. route to town. Now we
have to get our goods traffic at Blackburn. At East
Doncaster they get five, six, and sometimes ten
trucks of goods sent from Blackburn, and they (ltstribute them from East Doncaster.
4932. What is the nature of those goods. Horse
feed chieHy, grocerie~, manures, spraying materials.
and ·50 on.
4933· Do they come in large parcels ?-Yes, in
truck loads.
4934. A trnck load for one individual ?-No, the
storekeeper is the distributing centre. At Box Hill
they do a small business, Dut not to the extent they
do from the East Doncaster end.

August Zorbo, J.l'.,
10th May, 1911.

4935. You think if a tr:inmay for parcels was
run at the slack hours of the day that would be a
great convenience?-Yes. It would be a great boon
if it came to East Doncaster, because it would save
a lot of carting. From ·E.ast Doncaster to Blackburn is a littie over 3 miles, and it is not the best
place to get to. 1£ we could
it direct it would
be more convenient.
4936. What is the population of Donc~ster and
district to ill:! served by the tramway?-The popu!::ttion of Doncaster is about 1,150; some of that
would not be served by the trams, but the majority
would be. The Doncaster main road comes right
up the centre of it.
4937, How do those people go to tbe City now?
-Many by their own vehicles, and there are a number of cabs running to Box Hill. They bring the
mail in the morning and go back. Sometimes they
have to telephone for more cabs to meet passengers.
There is a sort of omnibus, and sometimes there are
20 and 25 people in it.
4938. By lIb. j}j embrcy.-- What is the distance
to Box Hill ?-To East Doncaster by roao it is
about 5 miles. It is abou.t. 2~ miles to the postoffice, and about the same distance to the other postoffice.
4939. Could 110t a tramway be constructed' to
Box Hill station ?-Yes, but the residents of Doncaster are up in arms against any proposal of that
kind, \Ve had an erectric tramway there once. A
proposal was mefilioned at the meeting, ancl there
was not one to favour it except the one who
ProP9sed it. They ··recknned by the time they got
to Box Hill they would be nearly in Kew, and it
would make the road so much longer.
They
say the cost 1S IS. fo go from Box Hill to Melbourne and back, first-class, .and to go from DonCD.ster it costs 6d. j that would be IS. 6d. a day
travel. From ]Joncaster to Kew is 8 miles, and to
Melbourne Post-office is I:{ miles; we think we
would get to town cheaper, because we have to
take into consideration that the trains are there for
all time.
4940. By the Cltoirmoll.-Are there many residents of Doncaster \vno go to the city every day?Not a great many, for that very reasori· that they
cannot get there, unless they have private vehicles_
. 4941. Would Doncaster become a residential district ?-Yes, it would be one of the most salubrious
districts about town. It is one of those places that
the health officer says there is no place like it. Last
year we had only 8 deaths and 26 births.
We
have not iud a case of typhoia fever in the district for many years, and only olle case of diphtheria in lhe last ten years. It is a very healthy
spot_
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4942. Do you think such ,t tramway would imprOl·e the value of property ill the district?I t would· improve the properties, but not a great
deal. It would improve some of them ,indirectly.
At present land in the township of Doncaster is
\\'on~l £3, £4, and £5 a foot.
The unimproved
value of land is given at £40 nn acre anywhere
near the town; that extends north and south, east
and west of the tower. Some of it would be £50,
£60, and £100.
4943. Suppose the Tramway Trust was considering the making of such a line, and came to the conclusion that it would not pay, would the property
o\\'ners be prepared to enter into any guarantee
for the annual loss ?-Yes, I think so. At the
meeting they said they would he inclined to, but
it was ;llso said if the trannvi!Y wa~ built it would
pay flotU the start.

lqgust terbtl • .J.~.,
lOtll May, H)ll.

4944· By lilr. Dllrcau.-Dicl your council con4959. You also said YO{I \\'OlIld like to bavc ;i
sider the scheme drawn up by the Municipal COll- trailer ill cOl1l1exioll with the tram to carry parcels?
ference tecently'?~I do not remember anything -Yes. H h;~~ been said that could'be done.
about it. It has never come before us.
4960. Do the people of that di~trict realiw that
4945· How far is Doncaster-road along the route that would be in competition with the railways?from the nearest rail way line--dues the' road run . Everyboclv for themselves. It is a very hard road,
parallel with the railway r-The' nearest place is and the .;ue way to cart stuff. It costs so much a
about 2 !Jniles away. Then at ''East Doncaster
to bring the' sturf to Blackburn. It is 10 miles
from the Main-road it is about 2 miles from the from town, and it costs as much as if it \\"ere 25
Blackburn station.
miles. Then there is the trouble that the stuff is
4946. Is it vacant land along Doncaster-road or so long in. coming. We have known trucks over a
is it cultivated ?-In 'Doncaster it is a II orchards week with chaff, and the people's horses were
until you get right to the east, and then it is pad- ~;aitin(r for it. It is very hard to get any satisdock'.
.
factiOl~ from' the railways 'as far as short distances
4947· Supposing the tramway was built there, are concerned.
do you think that orchard land would be cut up
4961. Do you think that is a reasonable profor residential sites r-A' good aeal of it. On the position, to ask tne Government to assist you to
one side in years gone by there \\'as it land boom, construct a municipal tramway in direct opposition
and a lot of it was cut up for about a mile along the to their own railway running 'within a reasonable
toad, in S11'k'1.11 allotments, and a . lot of people had distance ?-That aspect has not come before any
houses; that is where the township starts.
one.
494 8 . Is tEe popUlation of Doncaster along that
'4962. Wa~ that discussed at the meeting?-No,
route increasing?-Yes, .we do not have a great when it wns said it should be tinder municipal con·
many houses, but we have a few ne\v ones built trol, I cia not know exactly what they meant. They
every year along the road, and they ,are of a per- talked about the Government building a line, and
manent nature. We have to make a supplemehtarv then they said it should be under municipal contr<?1.
valuation every year.' There are no means of get- I h:\Ve not any idea what they meant. I was chmrting to the city except by going to Box Hill and man of the meeting; the resolution says :-" In the
then to town. It is cheaper to go to Blackburn or opinion of this meeting it is desirable to be conMitcham. That is the drawback to Doncaster as nected direct to Kew by electric tram," and afterfar as settlement is concerned. It is only when wards the question was asked, "In the opinion of
people's sons and daughters get married that new this meeting the electric tramway is preferable to
hOuses are built.
the railway," and further on it says, " It should be
4949· You think the people of Doncaster would under muilicipal control."
I had the questions
be prepared to !Jay a. betterment rate to make up before me. The idea of calling a public meeting
any loss on the tramways ?--Yes, 1 understand so. was to get evidence of what the people thought,
4950. Do you think the CI)llllCiI would be agree- but that question was never mentioned.
able to make a tax for that purpose?-Yes, the
4963. Ho:w many yens ago is it since the electric
only thing T was not ,quite clear on was that they tramway was abandoned ?-It must be ::;2 year~ ...
did not want to go outside their own territory.
4964. Was (he population les5 then than It IS
They would pay fr,r their own piece, but not when now?-Yes.
.
they get into another shire. It goes through the
4965.
What
was
the
population then?-I St:ptown of CamberwdI, and there are practically no
residence;; of any kind along that route. Coming pose it would be 900 to 1,000. We became a. shIre
to town there are only three or four houses until about 21 years ago.
4966: Dnring the last 22 years your population
you get to Kew. I. was away last year, and when
I Came back I came to the conclusion that Don- has increased by about IS0 ?-I think so.
caster was the prettiest. place I had seen.
4967. Has the council gone into the questi(;)11 as
4951. By Mr. Cltampio1t.-You said travelling to whether the tramway would pily?--PractlCal1y
by coach to Heidelberg is dear ?--Yes, IS. 6d. or the council has not done anything at all.
28.; from Warr:mdyte sometimes there is opposi4968. Had the public meetillg an~ data to go
tion, and on holiclf1Y times it is 45. or 5s.
on ?-No, oilly the every clny conclusJoll expressed
4952. Is Warrandyte north of Blackburn?-Yes, by every person.
due north.
4969' You have nothing ::luthentic to submit ~o
4953· Germantown is between Doncaster and the Commission Oil the lines of n payable propOSIEast Doncaster ?-It is called Enst Doncaster.
tion ?--No. I have here some figures got together
4954· The 1,150 people are spread all over the for the information of the Railways Standing Comdistrict ?-Yes.
They reckon if there \\'as a railway to
mittee.
4955· What is the distallc~~ between the road to DOilcaster, there would be about £650 of revenue
Box Hill and the road to Bbckburn ?-Two miles. from passenger traffic and small parcels, but tl:e
From East Doncaster the district goes back three coullcil has not gone into the matter of rate; we dId
or four miles, b!lt the population is very thin when not altogether know what figures would be rcq\lired.
it gets back. They all go to Blackburn station
4970. As president of the shire are you her.e in
chiefly, or if they go by cab, they have to come to that capacity, or as chairman of the public meetmg?
the East Doncaster Post Office, and go to Box Hill. -Both.
4956. There was a tramway to Doncaster once?
497 I. Have you discussed with the members of
-Yes, it was an electric tram. It w?s practically the council the questIon whether this should be a
the first electric train in th~ country.
borse tramway or electric or cable ?-AcC0rding to
4957. Did it pay?-No, electricity was so in its the .meeting it should be an electric tram.' We did
infancy that th,=y used to fuse the wires, and the not discuss it in council. We got the whole of
tram often stopped, :mel the shareholders lost all Doncaster to come to the meeting,. and they favored
their money.
an eiectric !:ram.
4958. By 171r. Sternberg.-You are strongly in
TIt<: witness withdrew.
favour of a tramway-which .kind 'of tramway
A.diourned.
would you prefer ?-~lunici"~d.
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